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STELLINGEN N
Behorendee bij het proefschrift
"Biochemicall and genetic aspects of mevalonate kinase and its deficiency"
1..

Ontregeling van isoprenoïd biosynthese kan leiden tot koorts en ontsteking (dit
proefschrift). .

2..

De vraag of verhoging van lichaamstemperatuur bij patiënten met hyper-IgD
syndroomm leidt tot koorts en ontsteking, kan gezien worden als een kip of ei probleem
(hoofdstukk 8).

3..

Monogenetische ziekten blijken steeds vaker een multifactorièle aandoening (in het
gevall van Hyper-IgD syndroom, hoofdstuk 7).

4..

Zonder bevolkingsonderzoek kan er geen uitspraak gedaan worden over de relatie
tussenn genotype en fenotype (in het geval van Hyper-IgD syndroom, hoofdstuk 7).

5..

De moeilijkste stap bij het oplossen van de etiologie van een ziekte is het
onderscheidenn van pathogenese en epiphenomenen, een beetje geluk kan daarbij
helpenn (hoofdstuk 3).

6..

Het feit dat V377 in het mevalonaat kinase enzym meer dan 18A verwijderd is van de
actievee site, betekent niet per definitie dat een conservatieve verandering naar lie geen
instabiell of inactief eiwit oplevert (Fu et al., J. Biol. Chem. 2002 en hoofdstuk 8).

7..

Mevalonaat zelf zou in potentie koortsperiodes bij Hyper-IgD syndroom patiënten
kunnenn voorkomen^>f onderdrukken (dit proefschrift).

8..

Behalve de overeenkomsten in klinische verschijnselen van Hyper-IgD syndroom
patiëntenn en patiënten met andere periodieke koorts syndromen, zijn er geen
aanwijzingenn voor een gemeenschappelijke pathogenese.

9..

In algemene zin had kroonprins Willem-Alexander gelijk toen hij zei dat onderzoek
slechtss een mening kan zijn.

10..

De waarde van 'back-to-back' gepubliceerde artikelen neemt toe als ze ook nog in een
proefschriftt verschijnen.

11..

Het grootste gevaar van het gebruik van 'Jip en Janneke taal' in zowel politiek als
wetenschapp schuilt in persoonlijk succes met als mogelijk gevolg te veel arrogantie.

12..

Een sterk FC Limburg kan een positieve bijdrage leveren aan het beeld van Limburg,
eenn zwak FC Limburg kan maar beter niet opgericht worden.
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Generall Introduction

Generall introduction
1..

Biosynthesis of isoprenoids

1.1.1.1. Isoprenoid biosynthesis
Isoprenoidss make up a large group of essential compounds involved in diverse cellular
processes.. Among these are: (1) ubiquinone-10, which functions as an antioxidant and plays
ann essential role in the electron transport in the mitochondrial respiratory chain; (2) heme A,
ass present in the multiple heme-containing cytochrome c oxidase also functions in the
mitochondriall respiratory chain; (3) dolichol, a mediator of N-linked protein glycosylation;
(4)) isopentenyl tRNAs, involved in protein translation; and (5) isoprenylated proteins.
Isoprenylationn is the post-translational covalent addition of farnesyl-and geranylgeranylmoietiess to proteins, which in most cases makes them membrane associated. Many
isoprenylatedd proteins participate in important cellular functions, such as signal transduction,
celll cycle control, cytoskeletal organization and intracellular vesicle traffic [1],
Inn addition to these non-sterol isoprenoid compounds, cells produce sterols such as
cholesterol.. Cholesterol functions not only as a lipid in cellular membranes, but also as the
precursorr for steroid hormones, bile acids and oxysterols. Furthermore, cholesterol can be
covalentlyy linked to the hedgehog class of embryonic signaling proteins, which function in
embryonicc tissue patterning [2]. All isoprenoids contain one or more (modified) C5 isoprene
units.. This C5 isoprene unit is synthesized in the mevalonate pathway from acetyl-CoA.
1.2.1.2. The mevalonate pathway
Inn all metazoan organisms isoprenoids are made via the mevalonate pathway. This pathway
startss with three acetyl-CoAs which are converted into 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA
(HMG-CoA)) in two enzyme steps (figure 1)[3]. HMG-CoA is the substrate of the ratelimitingg enzyme of the pathway, the highly regulated HMG-CoA reductase (HMGR) which
producess mevalonate [4], Subsequently, mevalonate is phosphorylated twice, which yields
5-pyrophosphomevalonate.. Decarboxylation of this compound gives isopentenyl
pyröphösphatë"tIPP),~aa C5^ isoprene unit. Afterisömerization to dimethylallyl pyrophosphate
(DMAPP),, a head-to-tail condensation of IPP to DMAPP results in the formation of geranyl
pyrophosphatee (GPP). Addition of another IPP gives farnesyl pyrophosphate (FPP), the
branch-pointt metabolite. Another fate of IPP is its addition to an adenosine in some tRNAs.
7.5.. The branch-point enzymes and cholesterol biosynthesis
FPPP is the precursor for almost all isoprenoids and therefore is the substrate for all branchpointt enzymes (figure 2). The second substrate varies and can be either a protein, heme A,
IPPP or FPP. Addition of one IPP to FPP gives geranylgeranylpyrophosphate (GGPP) that can
eitherr be used directly for geranylgeranylation of proteins or further elongated to nonaprenyl
orr decaprenyl pyrophosphate. These molecules are used for the biosynthesis of ubiquinone-9
inn rats and mice or ubiquinone-10 in humans, which contain 9 or 10 isoprene units,
respectively.. In contrast to these frans-prenyltransferases (is-prenyltransferases),
dehydrodolicholl pyrophosphate synthase, involved in dolichol synthesis, is a cisprenyltransferasee (Z-prenyltransferase)[5].
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Figuree 1. The mevalonate pathway. The figure includes all the structures and names of the metabolites involved.
Thee different enzymes involved are numbered as follows: 1. Acetoacetyl-CoA thiolase (Acetyl-CoA:Cacetyltransferase,, EC 2.3.1.9); 2. 3-Hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA synthase (HMGS, EC 4.1.3.5); 3. 3Hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoAA reductase (HMGR, EC 1.1.1.34); 4. Mevalonate kinase (MK, EC 2.7.1.36); 5.
Phosphomevalonatee kinase (PMK, EC 2.7.4.2); 6. Mevalonate pyrophosphate decarboxylase (MPD, EC
4.1.1.33)) 7. Isopentenyl pyrophosphate isomerase (IPPI, EC 5.3.3.2); 8. Farnesyl pyrophosphate synthase (FPPS,
Geranyltranstransferase,, EC 2.5.1.10); 9. tRNA isopentenyltransferase (EC 2.5.1.8).

Threee different protein prenyltransferases have been identified. Protein
farnesyltransferasee (FTase) is related to protein geranylgeranyltranferase I (GGTase I): both
aree heterodimers sharing a common oc-subunit. The p-subunits are different but share
significantt sequence similarity. Protein substrates for FTase are Ras proteins and nuclear
lamins,, whereas GGTase I uses Rac, Rho and most y-subunits of heterotrimeric G proteins.
Geranylgeranyltransferasee II (GGTase II) is also known as Rab geranylgeranyltransferase,
andd geranylgeranylates proteins that belong to the Rab protein family [1].
Condensationn and reduction of two of FPP molecules by squalene synthase yields
squalene,, a C30 molecule (6 isoprene units) and the first committed intermediate in the
productionn of the sterol isoprenoids (figure 3). Following the formation of lanosterol (4,4,14
a-trimethylcholesta-8(9),24-dien-3P-ol)) by cyclization of squalene, a series of enzyme
reactionss is required to eventually produce cholesterol. These include one demethylation at
C-144 and two demethylations at C-4, three reductions of the A1 , A7 and A24 double bonds, one
isomerizationn of A8 to A7 and one desaturation between C-5 and C-6. Although the various
enzymee reactions required for the conversion of lanosterol to cholesterol have been
established,, their preferred sequence may vary depending on the tissue in which they occur.
Alternativee routes have been proposed which, dependent in particular on the timing of
reductionn of the A24 double bond, postulate either 7-dehydrocholesterol (cholesta-5,7-dien-3P12 2
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ol)) or desmosterol (cholesta-5,7,24-tien-3P-ol) as the ultimate precursor of cholesterol [6-9].
Itt is assumed that the enzymes involved are rather non-specific and can handle various
intermediates.. Alternatively, the substrate specificity may vary between tissues in which
cholesteroll biosynthesis occurs or/and the relative activities of the different enzymes are
regulatedd by intracellular factors that operate in different tissues [9].
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Figuree 2. The branch-point enzymes. The figure includes all end-products which can arise from the branch-point
metabolite,, FPP. The different enzymes involved are numbered as follows: 1. Heme A:famesyltransferase; 2.
Geranylgeranyll pyrophosphate synthase (GGPPS, Farnesyltranstransferase, EC 2.5.1.29); 3. Squalene synthase
(Farnesyll diphosphate farnesyltransferase, EC 2.5.1.21); 4. Decaprenyl pyrophosphate synthase (transNonaprenyltranstransferase,, EC 2.5.1.11); 5. Decaprenyl-4-hydroxybenzoate transferase; 6. Dehydrodolichyl
pyrophosphatee synthase (cw-Prenyltransferase); 7. Protein farnesyltransferase (FTase); 8. Protein
geranylgeranyltransferasee I (GGTasel); 9. Protein geranylgeranyltransferase II (GGTaseü).

1.4.1.4. Metabolism offarnesol and geranylgeraniol
Farnesoll (FOH) and geranylgeraniol (GGOH) are no direct intermediates in the biosynthesis
off isoprenoids, however, both compounds can be utilized by cells for isoprenoid biosynthesis
whenn added to the culture medium [10-12]. For example, FOH and GGOH can rescue
farnesylationn and geranylgeranylation of proteins and cell cycle progression, when HMGR is
blockedd by the addition of statins [13]. On the other hand, FOH is an intermediate in the
degradationn of superfluous FPP and has been implicated to be a post-transcriptional, nonsteroll regulator of HMGR since it accelerates the turnover of the HMGR protein [14-20];
however,, this is still a matter of debate [21]. In addition, exogenous FOH and/or GGOH have
ann effect on several other physiological processes, including inhibition of phosphatidylcholine
biosynthesiss [22, 23], induction of apoptosis, inhibition of cell cycle progression and actin
cytoskeletall disorganization [22, 24].
FOHH and GGOH cannot be used directly for isoprenoid biosynthesis, but have to be
'activated'' to their pyrophosphates, FPP and GGPP. The enzymes involved have been
characterizedd at the biochemical level and it was shown that FOH and GGOH are
phosphorylatedd by two successive monophosphorylation reactions [25]. The first step appears
aspecificc for added nucleotides, whereas the second step is performed by a CTP-specific
kinasee [25-27].
Degradationn of FPP also occurs. This was noted when potent squalene synthase
inhibitorss (zaragozic acids) were isolated and characterized [28]. As statins, these inhibitors
couldd be useful as lipid lowering drugs. When used in a trial, individuals excreted several
novell dicarboxylic acids in urine, identified as specific breakdown products of FPP (farnesolderivedd dicarboxylic acids)[29]. In cells, excess FPP is converted into farnesol by farnesyl
13 3
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pyrophosphatasee [18]. Farnesol is oxidized to farnesoic acid and in the liver via o> and (3oxidationn converted into several dicarboxylic acids, which can be excreted in urine.
Thee physiological relevance of these 'salvage' and 'degradation' pathways remains to
bee demonstrated.
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Figuree 3. Biosynthesis of cholesterol. For this pathway two main alternate routings have been proposed, which
usee the same enzymes but either postulate 7-dehydrocholesterol or desmosterol as ultimate precursor of
cholesterol.. The figure includes structure and name of the metabolites involved. The different enzymes involved
aree numbered as follows: 1. Squalene monooxygenase (Squalene epoxidase, EC 1.14.99.7); 2. Lanosterol
synthasee (EC 5.4.99.7); 3. 3 p-hydroxy sterol A24-reductase (desmosterol reductase); 4. cholesterol C-14
demethylasee (CYP51); 5. 3 p-hydroxy sterol AI4-reductase; 6. cholesterol C-4 demethylase; 7. 3p-hydroxysterolA8,, A7-isomerase; 8. 3 P-hydroxy sterol A5-desaturase (lathosterol dehydrogenase); 9. 3 p-hydroxy sterol A7reductasee (7-dehydrocholesterol reductase, 7-DHCR, EC 1.3.1.21).
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2..
Regulation of the mevalonate pathway
Ass for most anabolic pathways, isoprenoid biosynthesis is regulated tightly in order to allow a
constantt production of the multiple isoprenoid compounds and to avoid overaccumulation of
toxicc intermediates or products, such as cholesterol [4]. Feedback regulation of isoprenoid
biosynthesiss by cholesterol is achieved predominantly through repression of transcription of
geness that govern the synthesis of cholesterol (HMGS and HMGR) and its receptor-mediated
uptakee as plasma lipoproteins (LDL-receptor) [4]. The promoters of these genes were shown
too contain a 10 bp cis element that was named sterol regulatory element 1 (SRE-1). These
SREss consist of a direct repeat of 5'-PyCAPy-3' and function as conditional positive elements
thatt enhance transcription when sterols are absent, but they are not required for basal
transcriptionn when sterols are present [4]. The transcription factors that bind to the SREs are
calledd sterol regulatory element binding proteins (SREBPs) and belong to the family of basic
helix-loop-helixx leucine zipper transcription factors. Two genes, SREBP-1 and SREBP-2,
encodee for three SREBP proteins, SREBP-la, SREBP-lc and SREBP-2. SREBP-la and
SREBP-lcc originate from SREBP-1, as a result from alternative transcription initiation start
sitess and alternative splicing [30], The three different proteins can be activated preferentially
andd function not only in regulation of isoprenoid biosynthesis, but also of fatty acid
biosynthesis,, lipogenesis and glucose metabolism; SREBP-2 activates genes involved in
cholesteroll biosynthesis better than genes involved in fatty acid biosynthesis, whereas the
oppositee is true for SREBP-la. SREBP-lc has a preferential role in the activation of genes
involvedd in lipogenesis and glucose metabolism [31-33].
SREBPss are synthesized as ~125-kDa proteins that are inserted into the membrane of
thee nucleus and endoplasmic reticulum (ER). All SREBPs share a similar tripartite structure
consistingg of: (1) an amino-terminal transcription factor domain; (2) a middle hydrophobic
regionn with two transmembrane segments; and (3) a carboxy-terminal regulatory domain [30].
Thesee proteins are much larger than the initially purified --68 kDa proteins from nuclear
extracts,, indicating that the SREBPs are proteolytically processed [31]. The elegant and
elaboratee mechanism by which this happens- explains- how SREBPs~function and has been
studiedd most extensively for SREBP-2 [30]. This mechanism involves another protein called
SREBP-cleavagee activating protein (SCAP), which interacts with the regulatory domain of
SREBP.. This protein has a so-called 'sterol-sensing domain' that also has been identified in
otherr proteins such as HMGR. In the absence of sterols, SCAP functions as a chaperone
proteinn and transports the SREBP to the Golgi. In this compartment, SREBP is cleaved in two
subsequentt steps by proteases called Site-1 and Site-2 protease (SIP and S2P). This
proteolysiss releases a 68 kDa fragment that enters the nucleus and activates target genes [3436].. Besides by cholesterol, SREBP processing is also inhibited by oxysterols, unsaturated
fattyy acids and polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) [31-33]. Insulin promotes expression and
cleavagee of SREBPlc [31-33].
Theree is substantial evidence that all enzymes of isoprenoid and cholesterol
biosynthesiss are under coordinate regulation by SREBPs, since overexpression of SREBP-la
orr SREBP-2 in mice induces expression of every enzyme involved in isoprenoid and
cholesteroll biosynthesis [37]. Furthermore, when rats were fed diets with bile acid
sequestrantss and/or statins, there was an increase in the activities of HMGR, MK, PMK and
IPPII [38-41].
Thee increases in HMGR activity can be much higher than its increase in mRNA level.
Statinss for example can induce a 200-fold increase in HMGR protein, whereas mRNA levels
15 5
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aree elevated only 8-fold [4]. This can be explained by multilevel regulation of this enzyme. In
additionn to the regulation at the transcriptional level, HMGR activity is regulated also by three
post-transcriptionall mechanisms. These include translational efficiency of the HMGR mRNA,
turnoverr of the HMGR protein and phosphorylation of the HMGR protein [4]. The rate of
translationn of HMGR mRNA is dictated by the cells' demand for non-sterol isoprenoids.
Whenn mevalonate production is blocked by statins, the mRNA is efficiently translated even in
thee presence of sterols, but when also the non-sterol requirements are satisfied by the addition
off mevalonate, the translation-rate reduces 5-fold [42]. The degradation rate of the protein is
governedd by both sterol and non-sterol isoprenoids and can be accelerated 5-fold [37, 43]. The
sterolss probably act via the membrane-spanning domain of HMGR, which is not necessary for
catalyticc activity, but also has a 'cholesterol sensing domain' [4]. FOH is most probably a
non-steroll regulator of HMGR degradation [14-20]. Thus, the combined action of these two
mechanismss together with the transcriptional regulation can induce an impressive adaptive
response. .
Inn addition, the catalytic activity of HMGR can be decreased by reversible
phosphorylationn of a serine by the AMP-activated protein kinase. The same enzyme also
inactivatess acetyl-CoA carboxylase, the rate-limiting enzyme in fatty acid biosynthesis. This
AMP-activatedd protein kinase functions as a metabolic sensor or 'fuel gauge' that monitors
cellularr energy levels. The enzyme becomes activated when cellular ATP levels drop and
switchess off ATP-consuming anabolic pathways and switches on ATP-producing catabolic
pathwayss [44].
3..
Subcellular localization
Forr a long time isoprenoid biosynthesis had been believed to take place in the endoplasmic
reticulumm (ER) and cytosol. Enzymes with soluble substrates would reside in the cytosol,
whereass the enzymes handling lipophilic substrates would be present in the ER membrane.
Thee only significant exception to this is HMGR, which is an integral membrane protein of the
ER,, but has its catalytic domain localized in the cytosol. At this moment, however, there is
somee evidence that also peroxisomes are important for the biosynthesis of isoprenoids (for
reviewss see [45-47]) . Peroxisomes are organelles with a variety of functions in cellular
metabolism.. These include among others, (5-oxidation of fatty acids and fatty acid derivatives,
ether-phospholipidd biosynthesis, a-oxidation and polyunsaturated fatty acid biosynthesis [48].
Thee studies on the role of peroxisomes in isoprenoid biosynthesis were initiated after the
findingg of HMGR in the matrix of peroxisomes by immuno-electron microscopy [49]. In
addition,, there are biochemical studies showing that peroxisomes have all the enzymes
necessaryy for the conversion of acetyl-CoA to FPP, dolichol and cholesterol [50-62],
Furthermore,, the cloning of the genes encoding the enzymes of the mevalonate pathway
revealedd several potential peroxisomal targeting sequences (PTS1 or PTS2), which may direct
proteinss via the PTS1 or PTS2 receptor protein (PEX5 and PEX7) to the protein import
machineryy of the peroxisome. This enabled molecular biological studies showing
functionalityy of these targeting sequences [39,41, 63, 64].
Also,, in patients suffering from peroxisomal biogenesis disorders, abnormally low
plasmaa cholesterol concentrations have been reported [65-69], suggesting a role for this
organellee in isoprenoid biosynthesis (for reviews on peroxisome biogenesis see [70, 71], for a
revieww on peroxisomal disorders see [72]). In these disorders, which include Zellweger
syndromee and rhizomelic chondrodysplasia punctata (RCDP) type 1, peroxisomal enzymes
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becomee mislocalized to the cytosol, due to a defect in the peroxisomal protein import
machinery.. In many cases this leads to degradation and/or inactivation of these enzymes, with
aa deficient activity as a result. This phenomenon has been reported also for several of the
enzymess involved in isoprenoid biosynthesis, however, the findings in literature are
conflictingg [56, 73-75]. We have shown recently that at least part of the observed deficient
activitiess in these disorders are the result of the bad condition of the analyzed material rather
thann the result of mislocalization [76]. It can be concluded that the absence of functional
peroxisomess does not lead to a deficiency of enzymes involved in cholesterol biosynthesis
andd that intact peroxisomes are not a prerequisite for isoprenoid biosynthesis [76, 77]. The
reducedd cholesterol levels may be an epiphenomenon of peroxisomal biogenesis disorders.
Sincee these results do not exclude a peroxisomal localization under physiologic
circumstances,, conclusive evidence on the role of peroxisomes in isoprenoid biosynthesis is
stilll lacking.
4..
Disorders of isoprenoid biosynthesis
Mostt disorders of isoprene biosynthesis occur in the postsqualene part of the pathway and
affectt only the biosynthesis of cholesterol. In line with the important role of cholesterol in
embryogenesis,, these syndromes are characterized by multiple developmental abnormalities.
Otherr disorders affect the biosynthesis of heme A, ubiquinone-10 or some isoprenylated
proteins.. Only one disorder affects the biosynthesis of all isoprenoids since the deficiency is
locatedd in the mevalonate pathway. A short description of each of these syndromes is given
below. .
4.1.4.1. Smith-Lemli-Opitz syndrome (MM 270400)
Smith-Lemli-Opitzz syndrome (SLOS) was described already in 1964 [78]. It is a disorder
characterizedd by multiple morphogenic and congenital abnormalities. The most prominent are
microcephaly,, short nose with anteverted nares, cleft palate, micro- or retrognatia, syndactyly
of the- 2" " and 3 toe- and postaxial Polydactyly. "Furthermore, most patients "have- feeding
difficultiess and psychomotor retardation [79]. The biochemical basis of SLOS was solved in
19933 with the finding of abnormally low levels of cholesterol in plasma and tissues of patients
[80,, 81]. In conjunction, elevated concentrations of 7- and 8-dehydrocholesterol were found,
stronglyy suggesting a deficiency in 7-dehydrocholesterol reductase (7-DHCR) activity, which
wass confirmed later [82, 83]. In 1998, three groups cloned the cDNA encoding the human 7DHCR,, after which the molecular basis of SLOS was solved by the finding of mutations in
thiss gene (JDHCR7) [84-87].
4.2.4.2. Desmosterolosis (MIM 602938)
Desmosterolosiss is a very rare inherited disorder of cholesterol biosynthesis, with only two
reportedd patients [88-90]. Although one patient has macrocephaly instead of microcephaly,
bothh patients have phenotypic similarities with SLOS. The cholesterol concentration was low
inn plasma and tissues of these patients. Instead of 7-dehydrocholesterol, these patients
accumulatedd 24-dehydrocholesterol, which suggested a deficiency in 24-dehydrocholesterol
reductasee (DHCR24) activity. Indeed, in both patients mutations were identified in the
encodingg gene (DHCR24)[90].
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4.3.4.3. X-linked dominant chondrodysplasia punctata (MIM 302960)
X-linkedd dominant chondrodysplasia punctata (CDPX2), also called Conradi-Hiinermann or
Happlee syndrome is a sporadic, X-linked disorder which is lethal in males [91]. Female
patientss clinically present with skeletal and skin abnormalities. The skeletal abnormalities
includee chondrodysplasia punctata (epiphysic stippling) and shortening of the long bones.
Bothh symptoms are found also occasionally in SLOS [92]. The abnormalities in this syndrome
occurr bilateral and asymmetric. Patients have increased levels of 8-dehydrocholesterol and
cholesta-8(9)-en-3f}-ol,, suggesting a deficiency of 3 fJ-hydroxysterol A8, A7-isomerase.
Mutationss in CDPX2 patients have been found in the emopamil binding protein gene (EBP),
whichh encodes the sterol A8, A7-isomerase [92-94].
4.4.4.4. CHILD syndrome (MIM 308050)
Thee symptoms in CHILD syndrome (congenital hemidysplasia with ichthyosiform
erythrodermaa and limb defects) resemble those in CDPX2, however, they occur unilateral,
mostt frequently affecting the right side of the body [95]. Patients can have mutations in either
thee EBP or the Nsdhl (NAD(P)H steroid dehydrogenase-like) gene. The Nsdhl gene encodes
ann enzyme which is part of the cholesterol C-4 demethylase complex [96, 97].
4.5.4.5. Hydrops-ectopic calcification-moth eaten skeletal dysplasia (MIM 215140)
Hydrops-ectopicc calcification-moth eaten (HEM) skeletal dysplasia, or Greenberg dysplasia,
iss a disorder characterized by short-limb dwarfism, an unusual 'moth-eaten' appearance of the
markedlyy shortened long bones, bizarre ectopic ossification centers and a marked
disorganizationn of chondroosseous histology [98]. Patients accumulate sterols with a A14
doublee bond, suggesting a deficiency of the sterol A14-reductase [99]. Two genes have been
reportedd with sterol A14-reductase activity, the lamin B receptor and the TM7SF2 gene. No
mutationss have been identified in the TM7SF2 gene of 5 patients [99].
4.6.4.6. Respiratory chain deficiencies
Cytochromee c oxidase (COX) is the terminal complex in the mitochondrial respiratory chain.
Isolatedd COX deficiency (MIM 220110) is the most frequent cause of respiratory chain
defectss in humans and can be caused by mutations in mitochondrial or nuclear genes. In one
family,, mutations were found in the nuclear gene that encodes heme A:farnesyltransferase
(COX10).. Some of the symptoms are mitochondrial encephalopathy, ataxia, muscle
weakness,, hypotonia, ptosis, pyramidal syndrome, status epilepticus and proximal
tubulopathyy [100].
Ubiquinone-100 deficiency is a subclass of respiratory chain deficiencies most probably
duee to an ubiquinone-10 biosynthesis defect. Patients are characterized by severe
encephalopathyy and renal failure, but can be treated with ubidecarenone [101].
4.7.4.7. Deficiencies ofprotein prenylation
Choroideremiaa (MIM 303100) is an X-linked chorioretinal degeneration characterized by
progressivee night blindness and loss of peripheral vision invariably resulting in complete
blindness.. Mutations in the Rab escort protein 1 (REP1), cause hypogeranylgeranylation of
onee specific Rab protein (Rab27a), which is highly expressed in the affected layers of the eye
[102]. .
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Griscellii syndrome (MIM 214450) is an autosomal recessive disorder caused by
mutationss in the MY05A or RAB27A gene. Patients have an immunodeficiency due to failure
off cytotoxic T lymphocytes to secrete their lytic granules, and albinism due to defects in
melanosomee transport. These symptoms are in accordance with the role of Rab proteins in
trafficc between cellular compartments. Most patients develop an uncontrolled T lymphocyte
andd macrophage activation syndrome (hemophagocytic syndrome) [102].
AA mutation in the a-subunit of GGTase II has been described in the gunmetal mouse.
Thiss spontaneous, recessive mutation leads to reduced geranylgeranylation and membrane
associationn of Rab proteins. The gunmetal mice exhibit prolonged bleeding, less and larger
platelets,, reduced platelet a-granule content and a reduction in killing capacity of cytotoxic T
cellss [103].
4.8.4.8. Mevalonate kinase deficiency (MIM 251170, 260920)
MKK deficiency is the only disorder, which affects the biosynthesis of all cellular isoprenoids.
Itt has two phenotypes, mevalonic aciduria (MA) and hyper-IgD and periodic fever syndrome
(HIDS).. All patients suffer from recurrent fever episodes and generalized inflammation.
Therefore,, the disease can be considered as an auto-inflammatory disorder. The biochemical
andd genetic aspects of MK and its deficiency are the scope of this thesis.
5..
Outline of this thesis
Att the start of this project the cause of HIDS was still elusive. However, the accidental
findingg of mevalonate in urine of one HBDS patients led to the elucidation of the molecular
andd biochemical basis of HIDS (chapter 3). The molecular and biochemical basis of MA was
alreadyy known, but only few disease-causing mutations had been reported. Chapter 4
describess the molecular basis of MK deficiency in three MA patients. In chapter 5 we present
thee three most common mutations in the gene encoding MK (MVK). One of these common
mutationss is specific for HIDS. The carrier frequency for this mutation has been determined
inn TheT Netherlands^ (chapter 7). Chapter 6 describes the elucidation of the genomic structure
off MVK and presents an overview of mutations identified in 27 patients with MK deficiency.
Inn chapter 8 and 9 the study of the biochemical consequences of MK deficiency is described.
Alll current knowledge of the biochemical and genetic aspects of MK and its deficiencies is
reviewedd and discussed in chapter 2.
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Chapterr 2

Biochemicall and genetic aspects of
mevalonatee kinase and its deficiency

Partss of this chapter have been published as a review in:
Biochimicaa et Biophysica Acta 1529:19-32, 2000.

Biochemicall and genetic aspects of mevalonate kinase and its deficiency
Mevalonatee kinase (MK) is an essential enzyme in the mevalonate pathway, which
producess numerous cellular isoprenoids. The enzyme has been characterized both at the
biochemicall and the molecular level in a variety of organisms. Despite the fact that
mevalonatee kinase is not the rate-limiting enzyme in isoprenoid biosynthesis, its activity
iss subject to feedback regulation by the branch-point intermediates geranyl
pyrophosphate,, farnesyl pyrophosphate and geranylgeranyl pyrophosphate. Recently,
thee importance of mevalonate kinase was demonstrated by the identification of its
deficiencyy as the biochemical and molecular cause of the inherited human disorders
mevalonicc aciduria and hyperimmunoglobulinaemia D and periodic fever syndrome.
Althoughh some progress has been made since the discovery of the genetic defect, the
pathophysiologyy of these disorders is not yet understood, but eventually will give insight
intoo the in vivo role of mevalonate kinase and isoprenoid biosynthesis in inflammation
andd fever. The subcellular localization of mevalonate kinase is still a matter of debate.
Thee enzyme may be localized in the cytosol, or in peroxisomes, or in both cellular
compartments.. Here, we review the biochemical and molecular properties of MK, and
discusss its biological significance, the regulation of its enzyme activity and finally its
subcellularr localization.
1..
Introduction
Isoprenoidss make up a large group of essential compounds involved in diverse cellular
processess and include among others; 1) the side-chain of ubiquinone-10 and heme A, both
necessaryy for mitochondrial electron transport in the respiratory chain; 2) isopentenyl tRNA,
involvedd in protein translation; 3) dolichol, essential for N-linked protein glycosylation; and
4)4) farnesyl and geranylgeranyl groups used for prenylation of proteins involved in cell
proliferationn and differentiation. In addition to these non-sterol isoprenoid compounds, cells
producee sterols such as cholesterol. Cholesterol is a structural component of cellular
membranes,, a precursor of bile acids and steroid hormones and required for embryonic
development.. CeHular isoprenoids can be synthesized by two different pathways, the
glyceraldehydee 3-phosphate (GAP)-pyruvate pathway (nonmevalonate pathway) [1, 2] and
thee mevalonate pathway [3]. Metazoan organisms only use the mevalonate pathway.
Thee mevalonate pathway for the biosynthesis of isoprenoids starts with three acetylCoAs,, which are converted into 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA (HMG-CoA) in two
enzymee steps. HMG-CoA is the substrate of the rate-limiting enzyme of the pathway, the
highlyy regulated HMG-CoA reductase (HMGR, EC 1.1.1.34)[3]. The first enzyme to follow
HMGRR is mevalonate kinase (MK, ATP:(R)-mevalonate 5-phosphotransferase, EC 2.7.1.36),
whichh catalyses the phosphorylation of mevalonate into 5-phosphomevalonate. The first
indicationn for the involvement of MK in isoprenoid biosynthesis dates back to 1956 when it
wass reported that mevalonate, earlier identified as a growth factor for a Lactobaccillus strain
[4],, is a key intermediate in the biosynthesis of cholesterol [5]. Subsequently, it was shown
thatt only one of the isomers (R-enantiomer) was biologically active [5] and that the
conversionn of mevalonate to squalene required adenosine triphosphate (ATP), Mg or Mn
andd reduced pyridine nucleotides [6, 7]. The ATP requirement suggested the formation of one
orr more phosphorylated intermediates from mevalonate, which was confirmed later when
5-phosphomevalonatee was identified as the first product of the phosphorylation catalyzed by
thee enzyme accordingly called MK [8]. MK activity was characterized subsequently in
bacteria,, fungi, plants and mammals [9,10]. Genes encoding MK (MVK) have been identified
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inn not only several plants and animals, but also archaebacteria and eubacteria. Recently, the
importancee of MK in human metabolism was demonstrated by the identification of its
deficiencyy as the biochemical and molecular cause of two inherited disorders, mevalonic
aciduriaa (MA, MIM 251170) [11] and hyperimmunoglobulinaemia D and periodic fever
syndromee (HIDS, MIM 260920) [12, 13]. Here we review the biochemical and molecular
aspectss of MK, and discuss its biologic significance, the regulation of its enzyme activity, and
itss subcellular localization.
2..

Biochemical characterization

2.1.2.1.
Purification ofMK
Inn 1958, the first partial purification of MK was reported from yeast autolysates [14], soon
followedd by the partial purification from pig liver [15]. Purification to homogeneity was
reportedd later from pig and rat liver [16, 17]. The kinetic and binding properties determined
fromm the purified enzymes are displayed in table 1.
Tablee 1. Kinetic and binding properties of mevalonate kinase from different species
VV
Sourcee of MK
Kmm (RS) Ivff)) ƒ»JlJ r KjGPP P IQFPP P
max
mevalonate e
umol/min/mg g
uM M uM M uM M
uM M
protein n
Pigg liver [16]
17.5 5
22
302 2
22
18.6 6
29.4 4
1750 0 ND D
2.5 5
Ratt liver [17]
271 1
387 7
ND D
92 2
ND D
Recombinantt M. jannaschii [35]
68.5 5
Recombinantt human [22]
13.6 6
440 0 0.116 6 0.104 4
150 0
ND D 0.01 1
37 7
74 4
24 4
Recombinantt human [21]
30 0
ND D
Recombinantt rat [41]
1240 0 ND D
288 8
ND,, not determined.
vv

Thee biochemical characterization of the (partially) purified enzymes allowed a detailed
comparativee study of their properties. In general, all purified enzymes are stable, although rat
liverr enzyme was reported to lose irreversibly all enzyme activity after freezing [17].
Furthermore,, the pig and rat liver enzymes, unlike the yeast enzyme, are highly sensitive to
acidd and undergo irreversible inactivation under acidic conditions [14-17]. Both the pig and
yeastt enzyme are sensitive to compounds that react with sulfhydryl groups
(monoiodoacetamide,, p-chloromercuribenzoate and p-hydroxymercuribenzoate), but the pig
liverr enzyme is inactivated also readily by oxidation and requires sulfhydryl compounds for
activation.. The inactivation was reversed completely by addition of reduced glutathione,
p-mercaptoethanoll or dithiothreitol [14-16]. Furthermore, addition of either mevalonate or
ATPATP prior to the incubation with sulfhydryl-specific reagents reversed the inactivation [16].
Thesee data suggest that a sulfhydryl group in the active site is essential for MK activity.
Inn contrast to the lack of nucleotide specificity of the yeast enzyme, which
neverthelesss preferentially uses ATP [14], pig liver enzyme can only handle ATP or inosine
triphosphatee (ITP), but not GTP, CTP and UTP [15]. Furthermore, all characterized MKs
needd a divalent cation for activity, which together with ATP is the actual substrate of the
enzyme.. At low concentrations, Mn + is by far the most active cation, but Mg2+ becomes
increasinglyy active at higher concentrations [14-16].
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Purificationn to homogeneity of MK from pig and rat liver enabled the determination of
itss molecular weight [16, 17]. SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of rat liver MK
revealedd a 40 kDa protein. Size determination by gel chromatography yielded a molecular
weightt of 86 kDa, consistent with a homodimeric structure [17]. The subunit size of pig liver
MKK was 52 kDa [18], which is in agreement with the reported native sizes of 98 kDa [16] and
1044 kDa [18] as determined by gel filtration.
2.2.2.2. Inhibition ofMK activity by isoprenoid intermediates
Dorseyy and Porter [19] first noticed that the activity of pig liver MK was subject to feedback
inhibitionn by low concentrations of geranyl pyrophosphate (GPP) and farnesyl pyrophosphate
(FPP).. A similar inhibition was also reported for MK from rat and plant [17, 20]. The
inhibitionn was competitive with respect to MgATP but uncompetitive with respect to
mevalonatee [19]. The Kj value for the inhibition of rat liver MK activity was similar to that of
thee pig liver enzyme (table 1) [17, 19]. The inhibition by GPP and FPP was also determined
usingg recombinant human MK (table 1) [21, 22], which revealed considerably lower K*
values.. In addition, Hinson et al. [22] found that geranylgeranyl pyrophosphate (GGPP) had
ann even higher relative inhibitory capacity than GPP and FPP (K; 59 nM vs. 116 nM and 104
nM,, respectively). Whether or not inhibition by isoprenoid intermediates is relevant in vivo
remainss to be studied. However, when these Ki values are compared with the Km values of the
branch-pointt prenyltransferases, which use GPP, FPP and GGPP as a substrate, they are
generallyy lower [22]. Only the affinity of the protein prenyltransferases for the isoprenoid
substratee is higher [23-25]. Also in vitro experiments with rabbit reticulocyte lysates indicate
thatt polyisoprenyl pyrophosphates inhibit their synthesis from mevalonate [26]. Thus, in
additionn to the fact that HMGR is the rate-limiting enzyme of cholesterol biosynthesis, the
regulationn of MK activity may be of functional importance too in the biosynthesis of
isoprenoids. .
2.3,2.3, Mechanism of theenzymaüc reaction
Initiall velocity kinetics analysis using purified pig liver MK with MgATP as variable
substratee and mevalonate as fixed substrate and vice versa revealed a sequential reaction
mechanism,, i.e. both substrates bind to the enzyme prior to the release of the first product
[16].. These experiments were verified using isotope exchange reactions. An exchange
reactionn with one of the products occurred only when both substrates were present, which is
consistentt with the proposed sequential reaction mechanism [16]. The study of the inhibition
patternn by GPP and FPP revealed that substrates are added in an obligatory order. As
mentionedd above, bom GPP and FPP are competitive inhibitors of MK when MgATP is the
variablee substrate, while uncompetitive inhibition occurs when mevalonate is varied. Thus,
GPPP and FPP bind to the enzyme-mevalonate complex to give a catalytically inactive
complex,, which suggests that the addition of substrates is ordered with mevalonate added first
ass shown in figure 1 [16, 19]. Studies on the inhibition of the reaction by the products
revealedd that 5-phosphomevalonate is a noncompetitive inhibitor of MK when MgATP or
mevalonatee is the variable substrate and a nearly uncompetitive inhibitor at saturating levels
off MgATP. When ADP was used as inhibitor, competitive inhibition was observed if
mevalonatee was the varied substrate. These experiments suggested mat the release of products
iss also sequential with 5-phosphomevalonate released first (figure 1) [16].
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Figuree 1. The proposed sequential reaction mechanism for MK enzyme activity. Mevalonate (A) is added first to
thee free enzyme (E) and forms an enzyme-substrate complex (EA), followed by the addition of MgATP (B).
Afterr reaction of the substrates, 5-phosphomevalonate (P) is released as the first product and ADP (Q) as the
secondd product. (Figure adapted from Porter [9]).
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Identification of the MVK gene and characterization of the encoded product

3.1.3.1. Molecular cloning ofMK
Thee purification of MK from rat liver enabled the generation of specific antibodies against
MK,, which were used for immunoscreening of a rat liver cDNA library. This approach
yieldedd several cDNA clones encoding MK. The full-length rat cDNA contained an open
readingg frame of 1185 bp and coded for a 395-amino acid polypeptide with a calculated
molecularr weight of 41,990 kDa [27]. The amino acid sequence showed significant similarity
withh the Saccharomyces cerevisiae RAR1 protein (regulation of autonomous replication).
RAR11 was identified by screening for mutations that increase the mitotic stability of plasmids
whosee replication is dependent on weak origins of DNA replication [28]. Indeed, the RAR1
genee was soon found to be identical to ERG12, the gene affected in the S. cerevisiae
ergosteroll auxotrophic erg 12 strain, which exhibited no MK activity [29-31]. In yeast, ERG12
iss essential for spore germination and vegetative growth [30]. The cDNA encoding rat MK
wass used to clone the human MVK cDNA by hybridization to a B-lymphocyte cDNA library
[32].. Furthermore, the yeast erg 12 strain was complemented functionally by Arabidopsis
thalianathaliana MK, followed by the cloning of this plant cDNA [33].
AA search of the expressed sequence tag (EST) and protein databases reveals putative
MKss from a large variety of organisms including mammals (mouse [34], Bos taunts), plants
(Glycine(Glycine max, Medicago truncatula), roundworms (Caenorhabditis elegans), insects
(Drosophila(Drosophila melanogaster), slime molds (Dictyostelium discoideum) and fung
(Schizosaccharomyces(Schizosaccharomyces pombe), confirming the general importance of MK and
biosynthesiss via the mevalonate pathway. Also archaebacterial genomes contain putative MK
ORFss based on homology with other MK sequences (Methanococcus jannaschii,
MethanobacteriumMethanobacterium thermoautotrophicum, Archaeoglobus fulgidus, Pyrococcus hor
PyrococcusPyrococcus abyssi, Aeropyrum pernix). In addition to cellular isoprenoids, archaebacteria also
dependd on biosynthesis of isoprenoids for lipids in their cytoplasmic cell membrane. The
putativee M. jannaschii MK has been overexpressed recently, followed by purification and
characterizationn of the protein which, indeed, turned out to have MK activity (table 1)[35].
Thiss recombinant archaebacterial enzyme is thermostable, has an optimal temperature for
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activityy between 70 and 75 degrees Celsius and, like other MKs, functions as a homodimer
[35]. .
Recently,, it was shown that many eubacteria use the GAP-pyruvate pathway instead of
thee mevalonate pathway for isoprenoid biosynthesis. However, genomic analysis revealed
significantt exceptions including gram-positive cocci, Streptomyces sp., and Borrelia
burgdorferi,burgdorferi, which possess genes predicted to encode all of the enzymes of the mevalonate
pathwayy (including MK) but not the GAP-pyruvate pathway [36,37].
3.2.3.2. Characterization of conserved regions ofMK
Comparisonn of MK amino acid sequences revealed four conserved regions [33]. Figure 2
showss an alignment of the human (396 aa, 42 kDa), rat (395 aa, 42 kDa), A. thaliana (378 aa,
411 kDa) and S. cerevisiae MKs (443 aa, 49 kDa). The four conserved domains present in
thesee proteins and indicated in the figure by solid bars are also present in all other MK amino
acidd sequences (not shown). These conserved domains can also be found in a large class of
smalll metabolite kinases, the GHMP (Galacto, Homoserine, Mevalonate,
Phosphomevalonate)) kinase superfamily. Another member of this protein family is MPD. At
thiss moment three crystal structures of protein members of the GHMP kinase superfamily
havee been determined. These include M. jannaschii MK, M. jannaschii homoserine kinase
andd S. cerevisiae MPD [38-40].
Thee role of these conserved regions in function, stability and reaction mechanism of
MKK has been studied by site-directed mutagenesis of human and rat recombinant MK [21,4143]] and analysis of mutant proteins identified in patients with an MK deficiency [12, 34, 44,
45].. This was done by expression of these mutant proteins as recombinant fusion proteins in
EscherichiaEscherichia coli and immunoblotting of fibroblast lysates from these patients with an MKspecificc antibody (see also molecular basis of MK deficiency). Expression of MK as
recombinantt (fusion) protein does not significantly alter the kinetic properties of the enzyme
whenn compared with the purified enzyme (table 1), which makes it a valid model for the
biochemicall characterization of mutant MK proteins. The catalytic reaction Jiiechanism
proposedd after these studies is consistent with the later determined crystal structure of MK.
Threee possible functions have been suggested for the first conserved region (amino acids 1 to
300 in the human sequence). The first function of this domain is being part of the catalytic site
off MK. It has been suggested that it is important for stabilization of ATP-binding since
pyridoxall phosphate, a lysine-specific reagent, is able to inactivate recombinant rat MK [41].
Thiss inactivation does not occur in the presence of ATP, suggesting that pyridoxal phosphate
reactss with a lysine in die active site of the enzyme [41]. This lysine was subsequently
identifiedd as the conserved lysine at position 13. The function of this residue in ATP-binding
wass further studied by changing it into a methionine using site-directed mutagenesis (K13M),
followedd by expression of the resulting recombinant mutant protein. The V , ^ of the purified
enzymee was 56-fold decreased, which suggests that this lysine facilitates catalysis but does
nott play an indispensable role in the reaction catalysed by MK [41]. The Kd values of the
wild-typee and mutant enzyme for ATP revealed a >50-fold diminution in affinity for the
mutantt enzyme. This strongly suggests a role for Lys-13 in stabilization of ATP binding [41].
Inn the crystal structure of MK, however, Lys-13 is present in the catalytic site, making a role
inn stabilization of mevalonate binding via the C-3 hydroxy 1 group more likely [40].
Thee second possible function of this domain is stabilization of the protein's tertiary or
quaternaryy structure. When the conserved glutamic acid at position 19 was changed into an
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alaninee or a glutamine, or the conserved histidine at position 20 into an alanine, the expressed
proteinss were unstable and completely insoluble [21]. Also the H20P mutation, which was
identifiedd in both HIDS and MA patients (see molecular basis of mevalonate kinase
deficiency),, resulted in an inactive enzyme [34].
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Figuree 2. CLUSTAL W multiple sequence alignment of human, rat, Arabidopsis thaliana and Saccharomyces
cerevisiaecerevisiae MK. The GenBank accession number are A42919, A35629, S42088 and BVBYR1, respectively. The
conservedd regions are indicated by bars and the characterized amino acids by arrows.

Anotherr function is that this region may be involved in targeting of MK to
peroxisomess (see also subcellular localization of MK). This N-terminal amino acid stretch has
aa perfect match with the consensus sequence of a peroxisomal targeting sequence type 2
(PTS2,, (R/K)(L/V/I)X5(H/Q)(L/A)), which directs certain proteins via the PTS2 receptor
proteinn (PEX7) to the protein import machinery of the peroxisome (for recent reviews on
peroxisomee biogenesis see [46, 47]). The observation that MK localizes to rat liver
peroxisomess and its reported deficient activity in patients with diverse peroxisome protein
importt deficiencies (see 6, subcellular localization of mevalonate kinase) are in favor of a
functionn in targeting for this domain. However, it is remarkable that the same domain
includingg the PTS2 consensus sequence is part of the enzyme's catalytic site and is found also
inn the MK amino acid sequence from archaebacteria and eubacteria, which do not possess
peroxisomes.. The same domain including the PTS2 is present in the amino acid sequences of
anotherr member GHMP kinase superfamily, the non-peroxisomal galactokinases. Thus the
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proposedd role of this domain in targeting of the enzyme to the peroxisome needs to be
reevaluated. .
Thee second region (amino acids 135 to 158) is not only conserved in all MK amino
acidd sequences, but also in all other GHMP kinases [32,48, 49], The amino acid sequence of
thiss region has the characteristics of an ATP binding site (GXGXXAX<i3_26)K) [32, 48],
however,, the lysine is not invariably conserved [41]. This domain is also very hydrophobic,
whichh makes it a good candidate for an isoprenoid-binding site [33]. The isoprenoids GPP,
FPPP and GGPP have been found to be competitive inhibitors of MK with respect to ATP,
whichh is in line with the proposed role for this region in ATP binding. The crystal structures
off MK, homoserine kinase and MPD confirm this hypothesis. This region resembles but is
distinctt from the classical phosphate-binding loops (P-loop) responsible for ATP-binding in
otherr enzymes [38-40]. Further evidence for the proposed role of this domain as part of MK's
catalyticc site comes from site-directed mutagenesis of the serine at position 146 into an
alaninee (S146A). This resulted in a protein with a 4000-fold decreased V , ^ and a 40-fold
increasedd K<i for MgATP suggesting that it functions as a cation ligand and a hydrogen bond
donorr to a phosphoryl oxygen of the bound nucleotide [42].
Suggestedd functions for the third conserved region (amino acids 186 to 211) come
fromm a study of carboxylate residues (aspartic and glutamic acids) in recombinant human MK.
Thee importance of these residues for MK function is suggested by the complete inactivation
off the enzyme upon modification of carboxylates by water-soluble carbodiimides [21]. The
factt that only poor protection was observed after the substrates had been provided, points to
thee modification of multiple sites. Since only three glutamic acids (E19, E193 and E296) and
onee aspartic acid (D204) are conserved in all MK sequences, site-directed mutagenesis was
performedd to characterize these residues [21], Changing the glutamic acid at position 193 into
aa glutamine resulted in a stable protein with a V ^ 52-fold lower than wild-type, whereas the
Kmm values for ATP and mevalonate were both elevated, 20- and 40-fold respectively. These
resultss are compatible with a role of the Glu-193 in the interaction of the enzyme with the
cationn of the MgATP substrate421], The most dramatic effect on 4he enzyme's activity was
observedd when the aspartic acid at position 204 was changed into an alanine or an asparagine
(D204A,, D204N). These mutations resulted in stable enzymes without any enzyme activity
[21].. The active sites of these enzymes were still intact, as concluded from the preserved Km
andd Kd values. This suggests a crucial catalytic role for the Asp-204, most probably in
deprotonationn of the C-5 hydroxyl of mevalonate [21]. In accordance, Asp-155 (Asp-204 in
thee human sequence) in the M. jannaschii MK crystal structure is located close to the C-5
hydroxyll group of mevalonate and the y-phosphorus of ATP [40]. An additional study of this
regionn was performed by site-directed mutagenesis of the serine at position 201 into an
alaninee (S201 A). This resulted in a protein with 100-fold increased Km for mevalonate, which
couldd reflect a significant reduced binding efficiency [42].
Thee role of the fourth conserved region (amino acids 329 to 344) was elucidated after
characterizationn of a mutation in this domain identified in an MA patient [44], This mutation
changedd the alanine at position 334 into a threonine. Although this region has characteristics
off an ATP-binding site (GXGXXGX(15-2i)AXK)[27, 32,41], the mutation changed the affinity
off the enzyme for its other substrate, mevalonate, when expressed as a recombinant fusion
proteinn in E. coli [44]. This suggests a function of this region in the stabilization of
mevalonatee binding, which is confirmed by the crystal structure of MK [40].
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Remarkably,, all four conserved regions do not contain an invariably conserved
cysteine,, when all MK sequences currently known are considered. Although the cysteine at
positionn 339 in region 4 is conserved in the majority of MK species, it is substituted for a
serinee in some eubacteria and in M. thermoautotrophicum. This is in disagreement with the
previouslyy suggested role for a sulfhydryl group in the active site of the enzyme (see also
biochemicall characterization) [14-16]. However, this cysteine might be of structural
importancee by stabilizing the P-loop since it seems to form a disulfide bond with another
cysteinee in the active site [40].
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Mevalonate kinase deficiency

4.1.4.1. Mevalonic aciduria and hyperimmunoglobulinaemia D and periodic fever syndrome
Twoo disorders, MA and HIDS, are caused by a deficient activity of MK, which in principle
mayy affect the biosynthesis of all isoprenoids. This is in contrast to other disorders caused by
deficienciess in the isoprenoid pathway. MA was first described by Berger et al. in 1985 [50]
andd later recognized to be caused by a deficiency of MK enzyme activity [11]. In MA, MK
enzymee activity is virtually absent when measured in cultured skin fibroblasts or
lymphoblastss of patients (<0.5% of the control mean in our laboratory and 0 to 4% of the
controll mean in literature) [34, 51]. In HIDS, however, a residual MK activity is measured
whichh varies between 1% and 7% in cultured skin fibroblasts and peripheral blood
mononuclearr cells (PBMCs) and 2% and 28% in cultured lymphoblasts [12, 52, 53]. As a
resultt of this difference in MK function, excretion of mevalonate in urine varies significantly
betweenn the two syndromes. MA is characterized by a massive and constitutive excretion (1566 mol/mol creatinine), which correlates with the severity of the clinical disease among
patientss as well as during the course of the disease within a subject [51]. In HIDS the
excretionn is moderate (0.005-0.040 mol/mol creatinine) and noted mainly during febrile crises
[12].. Kelley reported that excretion in HTDS patients is at least 10-fold higher between fever
episodes,, and increases 100- to 500-fold above normal during febrile crises [54]. Normal
excretionn of mevalonate in urine is usually less than 0.001 mol/mol creatinine.
Clinically,, both syndromes also can be distinguished from each other. Severely
affectedd MA patients have profound developmental delay, dysmorphic features, cataracts,
hepatosplenomegaly,, lymphadenopathy, and anemia as well as diarrhea and malabsorption
andd often die in infancy. Less severely affected patients have psychomotor retardation,
hypotonia,, myopathy, and ataxia. The ataxia in these patients is probably due to a selective
andd progressive cerebellar atrophy [51]. All MA patients also suffer from recurrent episodes
off fever, which may occur up to 25 times per year and last on average 4 to 5 days. These fever
episodess are associated with lymphadenopathy, arthralgia, subcutaneous edema,
gastrointestinall problems and skin rash [51]. Several severely affected patients died during
suchh crises. During a crisis there were no obvious metabolic derangements noted, only a
highlyy increased blood sedimentation rate [51]. MA may often present as cholestatic liver
diseasee and a hematologic disorder mimicking congenital infection, myelodysplastic
syndromee or even acute leukemia in childhood [55]. These hematologic abnormalities include
aa normocytic anemia with striking extramedullary hematopoiesis, hepatosplenomegaly,
thrombocytopeniaa due to hypersplenism and leukocytosis with a left shift [55].
Comparedd to MA, HIDS is a relative benign condition, in which patients mainly suffer
fromm strikingly similar fever episodes, which occur every 2 to 6 weeks and last 3 to 7 days.
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Feverr rises abruptly, often over 40°C and the temperature then gradually returns to normal.
Theree is no strict periodicity and patients may have long symptom-free periods. These fever
episodess are associatedd with malaise, chills, headache, arthralgias, arthritis, nausea, abdominal
pain,, diarrhea, skin rash, hepatosplenomegaly and lymphadenopathy [56, 57]. The attacks in
HIDSS can be triggered by infections, minor trauma, childhood immunizations, menses or
physicall and emotional stress, but usually occur without any clear precipitating event [56]. In
contrastt to MA, HIDS patients usually have no developmental features [56].
Thee first detailed description of this disorder was published in 1984 [58] and its name
wass derived from the constitutively elevated level of serum IgD, usually accompanied by
elevatedd levels of serum IgA, which is still the diagnostic hallmark of HIDS [56, 58]. The
diseasee has been reported also as very-early-onset juvenile arthritis and etiocholanolone fever
[59,, 60]. Most of the reported patients are of Dutch origin and therefore the disease is also
knownn as Dutch-type periodic fever. It should be noted, however, that periodic fever is a
widelyy occurring phenomenon among children. The fact that the majority of currently
identifiedd HIDS patients are of Dutch origin is most likely the result of a heightened
awarenesss of the disorder in the Netherlands and the inclusion of a specific laboratory test for
IgDD levels in Dutch patients with periodic fever. Both MA and HIDS have a recessive mode
off inheritance and are rather rare.
Withh the availability of molecular analysis of the MVK gene and biochemical analysis
off MK enzymatic activity in HIDS patients, it became apparent that not all patients diagnosed
withh HIDS have MK deficiency [61, 62]. Patients with MK deficiency were designated as
havingg classic-type HIDS, whereas patients without MK deficiency were denoted as having
variant-typee HIDS [62]. Subtle differences in symptoms, signs and laboratory findings were
notedd upon comparison of these HIDS variants. In general, patients with classic-type HIDS
weree younger at the onset of die disease and had more additional symptoms during the fever
episodess [61,62].
Despitee the increased knowledge about the genetic and biochemical basis, no effective
treatmentt exists^ for HIDS and MA at present. A clinical Jrial in HIDS patients with
thalidomidee had only limited efficacy [63]. Also a therapeutic trial in which two MA patients
weree treated with low doses of lovastatin in order to block the production of mevalonate
(speculatedd to be pathogenic) was unsuccessful and had to be stopped because of the
developmentt of severe clinical crises [51]. Statins are potent competitive inhibitors of HMGR
andd are widely used to treat atherosclerosis and familial hypercholesterolaemia. This drug
blockss the synthesis of mevalonate and as a consequence lowers the endogenous synthesis of
isoprenoids.. The use of statins have been shown to trigger adaptive reactions giving rise to an
upp to 200-fold increased reductase activity [3]. The outcome of this trial strongly suggests that
thee symptoms of MA and HIDS are not caused by an excess of mevalonate but by a shortage
off isoprenoid endproducts. The enormous difference in urinary mevalonate excretion in HIDS
andd MA patients also argues against a causative role of mevalonate in the pathogenesis of the
clinicall crises. MA patients have much higher mevalonate levels, but fever episodes occur as
frequentlyy as in HIDS. Despite the negative experience with the use of statins in MA [51], the
efficacyy of the drug is now tested in HIDS [63]. Also other therapeutic regimens in MA,
includingg endproduct supplementation, seem to have little if any beneficial effect [51].
HIDSS and MA are classified often as auto-inflammatory (or noninfectious
inflammatory)) disorders [64-66], which also include systemic-onset juvenile chronic arthritis
(sJCA,, MIM 604302), adult-onset Still's disease, chronic infantile neurologic cutaneous
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arthropathyy syndrome (CINCA), periodic fever, aphtous stomatitis, pharyngitis and
adenopathyy syndrome (PFAPA), Crohn's disease (inflammatory bowel disease, IBD, MIM
266600),, Blau's syndrome (MIM 186580), Behcet's syndrome (BS, MIM 109650), familial
Mediterraneann fever (FMF, MIM 249100), TNF-receptor associated periodic syndromes
(TRAPS,, MIM 142680) and familial cold auto-inflammatory syndrome or Muckle-Wells
syndromee (FCAS, MIM 120100 or MWS, MIM 191900). All these syndromes are
characterizedd by spontaneous attacks of systemic inflammation without an apparent infectious
orr autoimmune etiology [64]. A subgroup of these diseases are the hereditary periodic fever
syndromes,, which include HIDS, MA, FMF, TRAPS and FCAS [64, 65]. For most of the
syndromess the molecular basis has been solved at least partly. It is interesting to study how
thee functions of the gene products defective in the other syndromes are related to the function
ofMK[66]. .
4.2.4.2. Molecular basis of mevalonate kinase deficiency
Thee first step in the elucidation of the molecular basis of MA was the isolation of the human
cDNAA encoding MK [32]. Subsequently, the deduced sequence was used for the identification
off an MA-causing mutation in the MVK gene, N301T. The mutant allele was subsequently
expressedd in COS-7 cells and showed a markedly decreased enzyme activity varying from 5
too 20% of the activity of wild type MK [32]. Analysis of additional MA patients identified 13
differentt mutations (figure 3) [34, 44, 45].
Thee genetic basis of HIDS was identified independently in 1999 by two groups
includingg our own and a Dutch/French consortium using different approaches. Both groups
endedd up with the same gene, MVK, coding for the enzyme MK. Houten et al. [12] performed
organicc acid analysis of urine from one HEDS patient collected during an episode of fever and
foundd elevated levels of mevalonate. This patient had all the symptoms of HIDS except for an
elevatedd IgD. Subsequent organic acid analysis in two fully characteristic HIDS patients also
revealedd elevated levels of mevalonate during episodes of fever. The elevated levels of
mevalonatee suggested a defect in the metabolism of mevalonate and enzyme measurements
revealedd a marked deficiency of MK enzyme activity. Subsequent mutation analysis yielded
severall disease-causing mutations in the MVK gene [12]. Drenth et al. [13] performed linkage
analysiss and obtained linkage at chromosome 12 position q24. After narrowing the region to 9
cM,, they considered MVK a good candidate gene and identified mutations in this gene in
severall HIDS patients [13]. Since the human MVK cDNA sequence had already been cloned,
bothh groups performed mutation analysis at the cDNA level. This revealed a common
missensee mutation, a G>A transition at nucleotide 1129 changing the valine at position 377
intoo an isoleucine (V377I) [12, 13], in -90% of the HIDS patients [52, 53, 67]. Most patients
studiedd are compound heterozygotes for this mutation. Two additional common missense
mutationss were identified, an A>C transversion at nucleotide 59 and a T>C transition at
nucleotidee 803, which change the histidine at position 20 into a proline (H20P) and the
isoleucinee at position 268 into a threonine (I268T), respectively. Since the latter two
mutationss had been identified also in MA patients and no V377I mutations have been detected
inn these patients, this strongly suggested that the V377I mutation is responsible for the HIDS
phenotypee of MK deficiency [12, 13, 34, 52, 53, 67]. Indeed, thus far only 5 patients
clinicallyy diagnosed with HIDS have been identified without this mutation [13, 52, 53, 68].
Mostt of the alleles found in these patients were identified only in HIDS patients, suggesting
thatt V377I is not the only mutation which causes the HIDS phenotype.
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Ann additional study revealed that homozygotes for the V377I mutation are
underrepresentedd in HIDS. This is based on the fact that the distribution of the V377I
mutationn within the group of patients carrying MVK mutations is significantly different from
thee expected Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium distribution. In addition, the carrier frequency for
thee V377I mutation in the Dutch population is 1:153. This predicts an incidence between 1
andd 6 V377I homozygotes per year, which is far more than observed. Thus, homozygotes for
V377II might have another, yet unknown (milder) phenotype of MK deficiency or have no
disease-phenotypee at all [69].
Thee human MVK gene was previously reported to be a single copy gene located at
chromosomee 12 position q24 [32, 70]. We [52] and others [53] have resolved the genomic
organizationn of the MVK gene, which spans approximately 22 kb and consists of 11 exons. At
thiss moment, we perform mutation analysis mainly at the genomic level. Figure 3 is a
schematicc representation of the MVK gene and includes all 29 currently identified mutations
inn both MA and HIDS patients. These include 4 nonsense mutations, 23 missense mutations
andd 2 one-nucleotide insertions. In addition, two deletions at the cDNA level, corresponding
too skipping of exon 2 or 4, have been described [12, 13, 32, 34, 44, 45, 52, 53, 68].
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Figuree 3. Schematic representation of the human MVK gene and overview of all different mutations identified in
patientss diagnosed with HIDS or MA. The sizes of the introns are indicated in kb and the numbering of the exons
correspondss to the cDNA position. The open reading frame is indicated in gray. The mutations include 23
missensee mutations (H20N, H20P, L35S, L39P, S135L, A148T, P167L, G202R, T209A, G211A, R215Q,
T243I,, L264F, L265P, I268T, S272F, R277C, N301T, G309S, V310M, G326R, A334T, V377I), 4 nonsense
mutationss (K13X, W62X, Y149X, R388X) and two one nucleotide insertions. Furthermore, two deletions of an
exonn (exon 2 and 4) have been reported at the cDNA level.

Evidencee for the disease-causing nature of the identified mutations was obtained by
characterizationn of mutant proteins by immunoblotting of fibroblast lysates of patients using
ann MK-specific antibody and heterologous expression of the mutant proteins in E. coli. All
characterizedd mutations result in MK proteins with markedly decreased enzyme activity when
expressedd in E. coli and often decreased protein levels in fibroblast lysates (H20P, T243I,
L264F,, L265P, I268T, V310M and A334T) [34, 44, 45]. The V377I mutation, however, had
considerablee residual activity when expressed in E. coli [12, 43], but MK protein in fibroblast
lysatess of HIDS patients was hardly detectable as shown by immunoblotting [12]. However,
whenn fibroblast cell lines originating from HIDS patients and harboring the common V377I
MVKMVK allele were switched from 37°C to 30°C culturing temperature, they displayed a
progressivee increase in MK enzyme activity. As shown by temperature inactivation
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experimentss this resulted in a protein nearly as stable as in control cell lines, which indicates
thatt it is primarily the maturation of the V377I protein which is affected. In accordance, when
thee HIDS cell lines were cultured at 39°C, MK activity decreased further. A similar
phenomenonn occurs in vivo. MK activity in PBMCs drops 2-6-fold when HIDS patients
experiencee febrile attacks.
4.3.4.3. Laboratoryfindingsand pathogenesis
Inn search for the pathophysiology of the MK deficiency disorders several abnormalities have
beenn identified. An enhanced urinary excretion of leukotriene E4 (LTE4) was noted in MA
patients,, which strongly correlated with excretion of mevalonate in urine [71]. This was not
duee to an impaired degradation of cysteinyl LTs, but the result of an increased systemic
generationn of LTE4 via the 5-lipoxygenase pathway [72]. Cysteinyl LTs (LTC4, LTD4 and
LTE4)) are mediators of edema and increased vascular permeabilization during acute
inflammation.. Periodic systemic capillary leak syndrome (Clarkson disease) is a disorder
characterizedd by unexplained attacks of a marked increase in capillary permeability.
Especiallyy the presence of edema during the severe clinical crises in MA suggests the
occurencee of capillary leak [71]. Thus, the cysteinyl LTs could play an important role in the
pathophysiologyy of MA [71]. In addition, LTE4 excretion in HIDS was elevated also, but only
duringg fever episodes [73].
Analysiss of the fatty acid composition of plasma cholesterol esters and phospholipids,
andd erythrocyte phosphatidylethanolamine and phosphatidylcholine in MA patients revealed
decreasedd levels of linoleic acid and markedly increased levels of arachidonic acid [51]. A
similarr phenomenon is observed when selected cell lines are cultured in the presence of
HMGRR inhibitors (statins), which causes an increase in the biosynthesis of arachidonic acid
fromm linoleic acid [74, 75] and, as a result, an elevation of arachidonic acid in cellular
phospholipidss and secreted lipids [74].
Mostt MA patients exhibit a decreased level of ubiquinone-10 in plasma [51]. LDL
sampless taken from an MA patient during a clinical crisis show decreased concentrations of
ubiquinol-10,, which may sensitize the LDL particles to oxidation by Cu2+ as seen in other
patientss during a clinical crisis [76]. The deficiency of ubiquinone-10 could account for the
progressivee cerebellar atrophy observed in MA patients, since the cerebellum is the region of
thee brain most vulnerable to lipid peroxidation [76]. Increased susceptibility to oxidative
stresss could also account for the formation of cataracts in these patients. However, chronic
exposuree of lenses to mevalonate has been shown to induce cataracts too [77].
Otherr biochemical abnormalities related to isoprenoid biosynthesis observed in
fibroblastss or lymphoblasts derived from MA patients are a decreased (but still substantial)
biosynthesiss of cholesterol, dolichol, ubiquinone-10 and glycosylated macromolecules [76,
78].. On the other hand, protein prenylation was normal as studied by measuring membrane
boundd isoprenylated proteins [79], and also cholesterol biosynthesis can be entirely normal
dependingg on the culture condition [78, 80], Thus, it appears that MA en HIDS cells are able
too compensate for their defect in MK. This is possible because they have increased activity of
HMGRR and the LDL receptor pathway [78, 80]. HMGR, which converts HMG-CoA into
mevalonate,, is believed to perform the main rate-limiting step in isoprenoid biosynthesis and
iss among the most highly regulated enzymes in nature [3]. This increased activity of HMGR
wass unsuppressible by exogenous LDL cholesterol and was further upregulated under
cholesterol-freee culture conditions [80], suggesting that the high basal HMGR activity in MA
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iss not due to a shortage of sterol endproducts. Accordingly HMGR mRNA levels are normal
inn MA cells, indicating that the sterol-dependent SREBP pathway (transcriptional) is not
activatedd [79]. The increased HMGR activity, however, was downregulated when the medium
off MA cells was supplied with FOH, GGOH, or mevalonate [79]. This suggests that one of
thee non-sterol dependent regulatory mechanisms causes the increase in HMGR activity. These
mechanismss act post-transcriptionally and involve higher mRNA translation efficiency and
decreasedd protein turnover.
Itt appears that MA and HODS cells are able to compensate for reduced MK activity by
elevatingg their intracellular mevalonate levels, since addition of extra mevalonate to the
mediumm downregulated HMGR activity in MA fibroblasts [79]. In this case the elevated
HMGRR activity as observed in MA fibroblasts serves mainly to compensate for the leakage of
mevalonatee (or mevalonolactone) out of the cell. Since HMGR is not elevated in HIDS
fibroblasts,, this leakage is only minimal, reflecting a lower level of mevalonate in the cell.
Accordingly,, MA fibroblasts are more sensitive to simvastatin than HIDS fibroblasts, whereas
HIDSS fibroblasts are more sensitive to HMGR inhibition than control fibroblasts. This was
measuredd by the loss of membrane-bound isoprenylated proteins after treatment of cells with
statinss [79]. The elevation of intracellular mevalonate concentrations allows a normal
pathwayy flux under the following three conditions; (1) MK is not saturated with substrate.
Whenn MK would be saturated any elevation in mevalonate has no effect; (2) HMGR is able to
providee mevalonate levels that are high enough for MK to function at a (near) normal rate.
HMGRR has to compensate for the leakage of mevalonate out of the cell; (3) HMGR is not
subjectt to noncompetitive product inhibition by mevalonate. This is not the case because
HMGRR is insensitive to any form of product inhibition [81].
Thesee conditions suggest a unique mechanism for the pathogenesis of a metabolic
disorder.. Normally, the pathogenesis may be caused by toxic accumulation of some
intermediatee or a shortage of end-products. A shortage of end-products may be due either to
ann accumulation of an intermediate, which is a noncompetitive inhibitor of the previous
enzymeinn the pathway, or a residual activity-that is too small for keeping up with^the-pathway
flux,, resulting in a saturation of the deficient enzyme with substrate. In the case of HIDS and
MA,, elevated mevalonate appears to compensate for the deficiency of MK under normal
conditions.. However, a decrease in the residual MK activity in HIDS caused by increased
temperaturee (e.g. fever) will have a huge impact [82]. Since the steady-state levels of MK
proteinn are very low, the enzyme approaches saturation. Thus, the relative increase in
intracellularr mevalonate level must be much higher than in controls in order to keep the
pathwayy flux normal, which leads to a temporary decrease in the pathway flux and in the
productionn of isoprenoids. This is reflected by a compensatory increase in HMGR activity
indicatingg that MK becomes progressively rate-limiting [82]. A temporary decrease in the
productionn of isoprenoids will affect especially high-turnover or newly-synthesized
isoprenoids,, such as ubiquinone-10 in plasma, which is decreased in most MA patients [76],
prenylatedd small G-proteins like Rho [83], which are involved in multiple cellular processes
likee signal transduction or cytoskeletal organization and the isoprenylated guanylate-binding
proteinss (GBP), which are synthesized in response to interferon-y (IFN-y) and LPS [84]. It
seemss conceivable mat this shortage of non-sterol isoprenoids is responsible for the proinflammatoryy phenotype of HIDS and MA. Thus, even minor elevations in temperature, due
too exercise or infections could set off a chain of events, with MK becoming progressively rate
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limiting,, leading to a temporary deficiency of anti-inflammatory isoprenoids, followed by
inflammationn and fever.
Thee observed differences in stability and temperature sensitivity of mutant MKs may
explainn why HIDS patients display episodic fever [82]. Since such fever episodes are
prominentt not only in HIDS but also in MA, the same may be true for MA. Indeed, the fact
thatt mevalonate excretion in urine of both HIDS and MA patients correlates with disease
severityy points to a similar mechanism [51, 54]. Unfortunately, the extremely low and already
hardlyy detectable MK activity levels in MA cells do not allow demonstration of a similar
temperature-sensitivee phenomenon. However, the finding that the increase in temperature
doess not only affect the mutant MKs, but also the wild-type MK activity renders it highly
plausiblee [82]. Even a small additional decrease in MK activity in MA cells may have far
reachingg consequences, for two possible reasons. MK is saturated with substrate, thus an
additionall increase in mevalonate concentration has no effect. This may be the case when a
MVKMVK mutation results in reduced MK protein levels. Additionally, HMGR already appears
maximallyy induced to compensate for the MK deficiency. A further induction to establish
evenn higher mevalonate levels may not be possible. This may be true for the A334T mutation
thatt alters the affinity of the enzyme for its substrate mevalonate. These reasons could form an
explanationn for the reported fatal outcome of a fever episode in several MA patients [51].
Thee difference in activity of HMGR also provides an explanation for the observed
differencess in mevalonate excretion between HIDS and MA. In MA, there appears to be a
constitutivee derepression of HMGR. This is reflected by the elevated reductase activity in
fibroblastss and PBMCs from MA patients [80, 82] and the level of excreted mevalonate (>800
mmol/day)) which greatly exceeds the level of normal whole body cholesterol biosynthesis (4
mmol/day,, equivalent to 24 mmol of mevalonate/day) [44, 51]. In HIDS, HMGR activity may
bee derepressed only at the onset of and/or during a fever episode or only in tissues where the
relativee MK expression is low. This is illustrated by the fact that HMGR in HIDS fibroblasts
iss within the normal range whereas in PBMCs it is elevated significantly. Preliminary results
withh multiple tissue RNA dot blots seem to confirm the hypothesis that the ratio between MK
andd HMGR expression is variable and lowest in the appendix, bone marrow and peripheral
bloodd leukocytes. This also indicates that these tissues may be the most sensitive to lowered
MKK activity.
Inn accordance with the in vitro observations mentioned above, squalene, cholesterol
andd bile acid levels are usually (near) normal in patients with MA [51, 85]. In one of three
patientss tested, however, a decreased rate of biosynthesis of primary bile acids was noticed
[86].. This again indicates that MA patients are capable of compensating for the reduced MK
activity. .
Whereass studies on the pathogenesis of MA have mainly focused on biochemical
aspects,, studies on HIDS pathophysiology were focused on the dysregulation of the immune
systemm observed in these patients. There are several hematological abnormalities observed
duringg a fever attack, which are indicative of an acute phase response, including
granulocytosis,, increased erythrocyte sedimentation rate and elevation of several acute phase
proteinss such as C-reactive protein, serum amyloid A (SAA), fibrinogen, soluble type II
phospholipasee A2 and 0:1-acid glycoprotein (AGP)[56]. The concentration of AGP is
increasedd continuously during attacks and remissions, as is the glycosylation of AGP,
indicatingg a persistent state of inflammation [87].
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Ass mentioned above, in HIDS there is a constitutive polyclonal elevation of serum
IgD,, usually with concomitant high levels of IgA (subclass IgAl)[88]. An elevated serum IgD
andd IgA has been reported also in MA [53, 89]. Plasma cells residing in the bone marrow are
probablyy the source of both the IgA and IgD, suggesting continuous, systemic stimulation of
thee immune system [88]. The physiological role of IgD and its role in the pathogenesis of
HIDS,, however, remains enigmatic. Although IgD is a potent inducer of cytokines in vitro
[90],, its elevation is more likely to be an epiphenomenon than the cause of the inflammatory
statee in HTDS, since there is no relation between IgD level and severity of the attacks,
frequencyy of the attacks or disease activity itself. In accordance, fever attacks in children may
precedee the rise in IgD [91]. Recently, we reported a patient with all the signs and symptoms
off HIDS and a deficient MK activity, but no serum IgD elevation. Serum IgA, however, was
elevatedd in this patient [12]. Furthermore, IgD may be elevated in other auto-inflammatory
diseases,, notably PFAPA, FMF and BS, and various other diseases and conditions including
infections,, immunodeficiencies, autoimmune diseases, allergic diseases and malignancies
[92]. .
Thee production of pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines in HTDS has been studied
bothh in vivo in plasma from patients and in vitro in the culture supernatant of whole blood or
PBMCC cultures [93-95]. During febrile attacks the serum levels of IFN-y and interleukin-6
(IL-6)) rise sharply [93, 94], and tumor necrosis factor-oc (TNF-oc) rises to high normal values,
whereass IL-la and IL-lp are not elevated [94]. The effect of the increased stimulation of
mononuclearr phagocytes by IFN-y is reflected in a rise in urinary neopterin excretion
simultaneouslyy with the onset of fever. The neopterin excretion remains high for several days
afterr normalization of the body temperature [93]. Of the tested anti-inflammatory cytokines,
IL-11 receptor antagonist (IL-lra) and soluble receptors for TNF-a (sTNFr, p55 and p75) were
elevated,, whereas IL-10 remained normal [94].
Inn supernatants of unstimulated cultures of whole blood samples of HIDS patients
obtainedd between or during attacks, EL-lp1 and IL-6 are not increased [94]. Although plasma
levelss of TNF^e^ stay within normal limits, its concentration is increased in the supernatants of
unstimulatedd cultures of whole blood samples drawn between attacks. IL-lra was elevated
onlyy when blood was obtained during fever. When stimulated with LPS, the supernatants of
suchh cultures showed an elevated TNF-a level, which was even higher when the blood cells
hadd been obtained during an attack. IL-ip and ILl-ra were only elevated in these stimulated
culturess when blood was drawn during an attack [94]. Similar results were obtained in culture
supernatantss of isolated PBMCs obtained between attacks. Notably, spontaneous IL-lp, IL-6
andd TNFa production by isolated PBMCs is elevated significantly in HIDS and rises further
uponn stimulation with LPS [95].
Takenn together these data are compatible with macrophage activation during the
febrilee attacks [57]. This is reflected by an increased expression of CD64 (Fey-Receptor I) on
monocytess and granulocytes during fever [96]. Between the febrile attacks the in vitro
findingss are still compatible with an increased activity of the mononuclear phagocytic
compartmentt [57]. The cause of this macrophage activation is unknown. While activated Thl
cellss are known to induce macrophage activation, the high IgD and IgA levels are more
compatiblee with an increased activity of Th2 cells [97]. However, direct evidence of T-cell
activationn during attacks is lacking [57].
Theree are several other indications that isoprenoid biosynthesis plays a role in
inflammationn and can influence the immune system. For example, it has been reported that
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administrationn of LPS, TNF-a, or IL-lp to Syrian hamsters triggers a rapid upregulation of
hepaticc HMGR and a downregulation of squalene synthase, the enzyme catalyzing the first
committedd enzyme step of sterol biosynthesis [98-100]. These observations suggest a higher
demandd for non-sterol isoprenoids during inflammation. Furthermore, it became clear that not
alll beneficial effects of treatment of atherosclerosis and familial hypercholesterolaemia with
statinss could be due to lipid-lowering, but were caused also by anti-inflammatory effects of
thesee drugs. This led to many in vitro experiments showing that these statins either suppress
orr enhance the inflammatory response, depending on the cell type studied and the way in
whichh these cells had been stimulated. Many anti-inflammatory effects of statins have been
reported,, including the reduction of lymphocyte proliferation, and of the expression of MHC
classs II molecules, matrix metalloproteinases, cytokines, and chemokines [101-107]. On the
otherr hand, these compounds also have pro-inflammatory properties. Statins enhance
endotheliall expression of cellular adhesion molecules [108]. Interestingly, the secretion of
IL-ip,, IFN-y and IL-18 by PBMC stimulated in vitro with inactivated Mycobacterium
tuberculosistuberculosis is augmented greatly by the inhibition of isoprenoid biosynthesis with statins
[109].. The increased cytokine secretion was due to lack of isoprenoids, since addition of
mevalonicc acid reduced cytokine secretion to control levels [109]. The same phenomenon was
notedd when purified monocytes were used. Treatment of these cells with statins increased the
productionn of IL-lp, TNF-a, macrophage chemotactic protein-1 (MCP-1) and IL-8 [110]. In
addition,, statins enhanced infiltration of mouse leukocytes into an inflamed peritoneal cavity
[110].. A similar mechanism was shown to cause elevated cytokine secretion in HIDS and MA
PBMCC cultures [111]. Statins augmented IL-lp secretion by control stimulated PBMCs,
whichh could be countered by bypassing HMGR with mevalonate, and, to a lesser extent, by
FOHH or GGOH. In the absence of statins, mevalonate itself did not change the already
minimall IL-ip secretion of PBMC, indicating that mevalonate by itself does not induce
cytokinee secretion. As reported before, HIDS and MA PBMCs, spontaneously secrete more
EL-ipp than control MNC. This secretion increased even further in the presence of statins.
Bypassingg HMGR with mevalonate, FOH or GGOH tended to abort this increased IL-ip
secretion.. More importantly, in the absence of statins, IL-ip secretion by PBMCs from HIDS
andd MA patients was reduced when cultured in the presence of FOH [111]. These
observationss again indicate that not mevalonate but a shortage of one of the non-sterol
endproductss is the pathogenic factor in HIDS and MA.
Thesee results together with the above described biochemical pathogenetic mechanism,
suggestt that suppletion of isoprenoid precursors, such as mevalonate, FOH and GGOH, may
bee beneficial in the abortion and prevention of fever episodes in HIDS and MA. However, the
toxicityy of these compounds has not been tested in vivo. In vitro, FOH and GGOH have
substantiall cytotoxicity. Furthermore, they are able to downregulate HMGR enzyme activity.
Sincee mevalonate kinase deficient cells depend on an elevated HMGR activity, studies toward
thee in vivo effects of isoprenoid precursor suppletion are necessary.
55
Regulation of mevalonate kinase activity
Besidess the possible feedback inhibition by isoprenoid intermediates, the activity of MK is
regulatedd mainly at the transcriptional level. Regulation of MK mRNA transcription was
studiedd in rat livers after statin administration or other dietary modifications. Diets
supplementedd with cholestyramine (a bile acid sequestrant) alone, or cholestyramine and
pravastatin,, or lovastatin caused a 3-6-fold increase in MK activity and a 5-89-fold increase in
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HMGRR activity [17] (table 2). Diets supplemented with 5% cholesterol caused a decrease in
thee activities of both enzymes [17]. The changes observed in MK enzyme activity correlated
withh similar changes in the levels of MK protein and MK mRNA. From this it was concluded
thatt MK activity was regulated principally by alterations in the rates of enzyme synthesis (and
degradation)) and not by enzyme activation/inactivation [17, 27]. Similar results were obtained
forr two other enzymes in the mevalonate pathway, phosphomevalonate kinase and
isopentenyll pyrophosphate isomerase [112, 113].
Tablee 2. The effect of cholesterol-lowering agents, dietary cholesterol,
orr fasting on the activities of MK and HMGR in rat liver.
relativee enzyme activity
Treatment t
MK K
HMGR R
1.0 0
1.0 0
Regularr chow
5%% cholestyramine
3.1* *
5.0* *
9.2* *
+0.05%% pravastatin
2.5* 2.5*
+0.1%% pravastatin
4.1* *
19* *
+0.5%% pravastatin
5.6* *
41* *
++ 1.0% pravastatin
89* *
5.7* *
+0.1%% lovastatin
6.3* *
17* *
0.1* *
1.3 3
Fasting g
5%% cholesterol
0.5* *
0.1* *
ND D
0.5* *
+0.5%% cholic acid
Enzymee activities are measured by Tanaka et al. [17] and expressed as
thee ratio of the experimental value divided by the value in untreated
controll animals. The activities in control animals for MK were 3.93
nmol/min/mgg protein and for HMGR 0.42 nmoymin/mg protein. ND,
nott determined. *> jxO.05.
Thee induction of both HMGR and MK activity suggests a coordinate transcriptional
regulationn of enzymes involved in cholesterol biosynthesis. Indeed, all enzymes of isoprenoid
andd cholesterol biosynthesis have a coordinate regulation via a class of transcription factors
calledd sterol regulatory element binding proteins (SREBPs). This is illustrated by the
inductionn of expression of every enzyme involved in isoprenoid and cholesterol biosynthesis
afterr overexpression of SREBP-la or SREBP-2 in mice [114]. Additional evidence for a
coordinatee regulation of enzymes involved in isoprenoid biosynthesis came with the
characterizationn of die 5'-untranslated region of the human MVK gene. The promoter region
off the MVK gene contains two Spl-binding sites and a sterol regulatory element (SRE). SREs
aree conditional positive elements that enhance transcription in the absence of sterols, whereas
Spll sequences are binding sites for the general transcription factor Spl. SREBPs are the
proteinss that enhance the transcription via binding to a SRE. The SRE in the MVK promoter
hass a 7/8 base pair match to the consensus sequence identified in the promoter of the HMGCoAA synthase, HMGR and LDL receptor gene [115]. Analysis of MK mRNA expression in
humann fibroblasts showed induction of transcription when LDL was limited. Furthermore,
whenn a promoter construct with the 5'-untranslated region was fused with a reporter gene and
transfectedd into a cell line, an induction of reporter gene expression was observed when the
transfectedd cells were grown in medium supplemented with lipoprotein deficient serum [115].
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HMGRR activity is induced 15-fold higher than MK activity in response to statin
treatmentt (table 2). This can be explained by the multilevel regulation of HMGR and is in
accordancee with its proposed role as rate-limiting enzyme in the pathway [3], Indeed,
inductionn of MK activity alone does not change the sterol content of cells, which was shown
byy overexpression of the ERG12 gene in yeast cells [31], indicating that MK is not a ratelimitingg enzyme in isoprenoid biosynthesis [31]. However, a consequence of this relative
greaterr induction of HMGR is a significant rise in intermediary metabolites. In the case of
overproduction,, this may cause inhibition of MK by the polyisoprenyl pyrophosphates, GPP,
FPPP an GGPP. There are two possible beneficial effects of this feedback inhibition; (1)
mevalonatee accumulation in the cell does not inhibit HMGR enzyme activity, since this
enzymee is insensitive to product inhibition [81]; (2) mevalonate is the only metabolite that can
diffusee out of the cell, since other intermediates contain negatively charged phosphates. Thus,
thiss mechanism could serve as a sink and/or a buffer for mevalonate.
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Subcellular localization of mevalonate kinase
Thee fact that MK was purified from a 100.000 x g supernatant of pig and rat liver suggested
thatt the enzyme is located in the cytosol [16, 17]. Following the identification of peroxisomallocalizedd HMGR activity it was found that the conversion of mevalonate to cholesterol could
bee catalyzed by highly purified rat liver peroxisomes in the presence of a cytosolic fraction
[116-118].. This indicated that several steps of cholesterol biosynthesis are localized in
peroxisomes.. The first evidence that MK is localized in peroxisomes was obtained after
immunoblottingg peroxisomes isolated by equilibrium density centrifugation. Immunoreactive
materiall was found both in cytosolic and peroxisomal fractions [119]. Additional evidence
wass provided by immunofluorescence with an MK-specific antibody. After transfection of
CV-11 monkey kidney cells with a plasmid containing the MK cDNA, MK colocalized with
catalase,, the prototypical peroxisomal protein [120]. Endogenous MK expression in these
cellss was undetectable. The results were confirmed by immunocryoelectron microscopy on rat
liverr tissue, which revealed specific immunolabelling mainly in the matrix of peroxisomes,
fromm which the authors concluded that MK is predominantly localized in peroxisomes, but is
easilyy solubilized and released into the cytosol [120]. Labelling, however, was only visible in
animalss treated with cholestyramine and statins [120].
Biochemicall evidence for the peroxisomal localization of MK was obtained by
selectivee permeabilization of CV-1 cells with digitonin. Like catalase, MK displayed latency,
whichh suggests that both enzymes are not present in the cytosol but in or associated with a
membrane-boundd organelle [121]. These results contrast to the almost totally released MK
activityy after selective permeabilization with digitonin in rat hepatoma H35 cells [122]. This
indicatess that MK is associated differentially with peroxisomes and may diffuse easily to the
cytosol,, which was suggested recently for farnesyl pyrophosphate synthase [122]. However, it
remainss to be seen whether this differential association is a regulatory feature, in which
enzymess involved in isoprenoid biosynthesis are transported from the peroxisomal
compartmentt to the cytosol, as suggested by Gupta et al. [122].
Furtherr evidence for the involvement of peroxisomes in cholesterol biosysnthesis
camee from clinical studies in patients suffering from peroxisomal biogenesis disorders, who
havee abnormally low plasma cholesterol concentrations [123-127]. In patients diagnosed with
Zellwegerr syndrome, there is a generalized loss of peroxisomal funtions due to a total
deficiencyy in peroxisomal protein import, while in rhizomelic chondrodysplasia punctata
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(RCDP)) type 1 patients, there is only a partial loss of peroxisomal function due to an impaired
importt of proteins with a PTS2 [46]. As mentioned above, MK has a PTS2 consensus
sequence.. In contrast to these patients, newborn Pex5-/- mice, a well-characterized model for
humann Zellweger syndrome, had normal cholesterol levels and an elevated ubiquinone-9
contentt [128].
Mislocalizationn of peroxisomal enzymes to the cytosol leads in many cases to their
degradationn and/or inactivation. This phenomenon was studied also for MK. Its activity was
normall in fibroblasts of 8 different patients diagnosed with Zellweger syndrome as analyzed
byy us [129], but significantly lowered in 3 other Zellweger patients analyzed by Krisans et al.
[120].. Furthermore, MK activity was absent in 3 of 4 biopsied liver specimens from
Zellwegerr patients [129]. Additional measurements revealed deficient MK activity in two
liverss from patients diagnosed with RCDP type 1 [130, 131]. In accordance with these results,
thee amount of MK-immunoreactive material in liver tissue of three patients with Zellweger
syndromee was dramatically reduced [120]. Recently, however, MK activity was reported
normall in livers of Pex5-/- mice. This led to a reevaluation of the conflicting reports in
literature,, showing that the previously reported deficient activity of MK in livers from human
Zellwegerr patients reflect the bad condition of the liver, rather than mislocalization to the
cytosoll [132].
Thee rate of cholesterol biosynthesis from acetate was studied in cultured skin
fibroblastss from 2 normal individuals, 16 patients with Zellweger syndrome (7 different
complementationn groups [46]) and 3 patients with RCDP [133]. In 11 of the 16 cell lines from
patientss with the Zellweger syndrome there was a significantly lowered cholesterol
biosynthesis,, ranging from 2 to 62% of the control values. The biosynthesis rates in the other
Zellwegerr syndrome and RCDP cell lines did not differ significantly [133]. There was no
obviouss correlation between cholesterol biosynthesis levels and severity of the disease or the
plasmalogenn biosynthetic capacity, which is also impaired in peroxisome biogenesis defects
[133].. These results were confirmed by studies of Mandel et al. [134], who concluded that the
reducedrellularxholesteroll content in fibroblasts from patients with ^the Zellweger syndrome
wass at least partially the result of a reduced cholesterol synthesis [134]. These results,
however,, are in contrast with other studies in which incorporation of octanoate, acetate and/or
mevalonatee was measured in fibroblasts from Zellweger and RCDP type 1 patients, a
peroxisomee deficient CHO cell line and primary and immortalized fibroblasts from Pex5-A
mice.. These studies demonstrated comparable or even higher cholesterol biosynthesis rates in
thesee cells [128, 135-137]. Ubiquinone biosynthesis was also equal in fibroblasts from
Zellwegerr patients and control subjects [137]. Thus, studies of MK activity and isoprenoid
biosynthesiss in patients with peroxisomal biogenesis defects have many discrepancies and
shouldd be interpreted with great care. The reason for some of the conflicting reports is
unclear.. However, it can be concluded that the absence of functional peroxisomes does not
leadd to a deficiency of enzymes involved in cholesterol biosynthesis and that intact
peroxisomess are not a prerequisite for isoprenoid biosynthesis. The reduced cholesterol levels
mayy be an epiphenomenon of peroxisomal biogenesis disorders. Since these results do not
excludee a peroxisomal localization under physiologic circumstances, conclusive evidence on
thee role of peroxisomes in isoprenoid biosynthesis is still lacking.
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7..
Future prospects
Althoughh MK has been characterized biochemically and genetically both in health and
disease,, several questions have remained unanswered. Possible functions have been assigned
too several conserved regions and amino acids of the protein on the basis of biochemical
characterizationn of mutant proteins and the crystal structure of apo-MK. Validation of the
resultingg model for catalysis awaits the elucidation of the crystal structure of MK with at least
onee of its substrates bound. The remarkable finding of MK deficiency in inherited disorders
withh dysregulation of the immune system as one of the main symptoms suggests a role of MK
inn the regulation of fever and inflammation, and is another fertile area for research. Especially
thee study of isoprenylated proteins in patients with an MK deficiency is of interest since these
proteinss play a central role in diverse regulatory pathways and intracellular and cell-cell
signaling.. Further information on the physiological role of MK should come from animal
modelss for HDDS or MA. Since MK "knock-out" mice may die very soon after birth like the
7-dehydrocholesteroll reductase "knock-out" mice [138, 139] or may even turn out to be
embryonicc lethal just as the squalene synthase "knock-out" mice [140], the best approach
wouldd probably be the construction of "knock-in" mice for specific mutant alleles or
conditionall "knock-outs". Another important research area may be the development of
sensitivee methods to measure the intermediates of isoprenoid biosynthesis. This would enable
aa more detailed studies towards the effect of MK deficiency on the concentrations of these
intermediates.. It may be the only proper way for an unequivocal demonstration of reduced
pathwayy flux as the cause of fever and inflammation in HIDS and MA. Furthermore it could
helpp by the identification of metabolites important for the regulation of isoprenoid
biosynthesis.. Other areas of interest are the ambiguous subcellular localization of MK and the
physiologicall role of the potential feedback inhibition of MK by GPP, FPP and GGPP.
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Mutationss in MVK cause hyperimmunoglobulinemia D and periodic fever syndrome
Hyperimmunoglobulinaemiaa D and periodic fever syndrome (HIDS; MIM 260920) is an
autosomall recessive disorder characterized by recurrent episodes of fever associated
withh lymphadenopathy, arthralgia, gastrointestinal distress and skin rash [1, 2].
Diagnosticc hallmark of HIDS is a constitutively elevated level of serum immunoglobulin
DD (IgD) although patients have been reported with normal IgD levels [2]. To determine
thee underlying defect in HDDS, we analyzed urine of several patients and discovered
increasedd concentrations of mevalonic acid during severe episodes of fever, but not
betweenn crises. Subsequent analysis of cells from four unrelated HDDS patients revealed
reducedd activities of mevalonate kinase (MK; encoded by the gene MVK), a key enzyme
off isoprenoid biosynthesis. Sequence analysis of MVK cDNA from the patients identified
threee different mutations, one of which was common to all patients. Expression of the
mutantt cDNAs in Escherichia coli showed that all three mutations affect the activity of
thee encoded proteins. Moreover, immunoblot analysis demonstrated a deficiency of MK
proteinn in patients fibroblasts, indicating a protein-destabilizing effect of the mutations.
Wee performed organic acid analysis of urine and plasma from an 18-year-old patient obtained
duringg a severe episode of fever and noticed increased concentrations of mevalonic acid
(patientt 1; Tables 1 and 2). This patient had suffered from recurrent episodes of fever
associatedd with clinical signs characteristic of HIDS since the age of 16 months, although he
neverr displayed elevated serum IgD levels. We therefore examined two additional patients
clinicallyy diagnosed with HIDS (patients 2 and 3; Table 1). These patients also showed
increasedd concentrations of mevalonic acid in their urine during, but not between episodes of
feverr (Table 2).
Tablee 1. Clinical features of the four HIDS patients, HIDS and mevalonic aciduriaa.
Clinicall features
Patient number
HIDSb Mevalonic aciduria0
22
11
44
33
++
++
+
++
++
++
Recurrentt fevers
++
++
+
++
++
++
Lymphadenopathy y
++
+
+
++
+
+
+
+
+
Skinn lesions/rash
++
++
++
+
++
++
Abdominall pain/diarrhea
++
+
+
++
+
+
+
+
+
Arthralgia a
+/+++
+
+
+
---Psychomotorr retardation
+/+++
+
----Failuree to thrive
-/++
+
++
---Hypotonia/myopathy y
-/+++ +
----Ataxia/cerebellarr atrophy
-/+ +
++
++
--Hepatomegaly y
-/+ +
----Cataracts s
-/+ +
---Dysmorphicc features
-15 5
16 6 3 3
77
Agee of onset (months)
??
>100
12 2 960 0 222 2 477
Serumm IgD (U/ml) Min.
32 2 4244 4 350 0 192 2
Serumm IgD (U/ml) Max.
b
c
a
+,, present; ++, moderate; +++, severe ,,e -, absent; ?,unknown.. Adapted from [2]. Adapted
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Thee increased concentrations of mevalonic acid suggested a defect in the metabolism of
mevalonate,, which is the physiological substrate of MK. This dimeric protein, reported to be
localizedd in both cytosol and peroxisomes [3], is a key enzyme of isoprenoid biosynthesis and
catalysess the phosphorylation of mevalonate to produce 5-phosphomevalonate [4]. We found
reducedd activity of MK in lymphocytes of four HIDS patients (1.3-3.2% of the mean activity
inn control lymphocytes; Table 2). Analysis of lymphocytes of the parents of patients 1, 2 and
33 showed intermediate MK activities (22-46% of the mean activity in control lymphocytes),
indicatingg heterozygosity for the defect. This is in accordance with the presumed autosomal
recessivee inheritance of HIDS.
Thee combination of deficient MK activity and increased concentrations of excreted
mevalonicc acid are also characteristic for mevalonic aciduria (MTM 251170), a rare and
severee progressive, multi-systemic disorder associated with periodic fever and caused by
mutationss in MVK [5-8]. In mevalonic aciduria patients, however, the excretion of mevalonic
acidd is constitutive and much higher than observed in HIDS patients. To determine the
relationshipp between HIDS and mevalonic aciduria, we measured the MK activities in
culturedd skin fibroblasts from HIDS patients 1, 2 and 3, and from 2 patients with mevalonic
aciduria.. We detected virtually no MK activity in cells of mevalonic aciduria patients (0.2%
residuall activity), whereas there was some activity in cells of HIDS patients (0.8-3.6% of the
meann activity in control fibroblasts).
Tablee 2. Biochemical data and mutations of HIDS patients and their relatives
Individual l
Urinary y
MKK activity in Mutation n
Codingg effect
mevalonicc acida lymphocytesb b
--controll subjects
0.08-0.3 3
00
HIDSS patient 1
8.3-9.6 6
2.0(2.1%) )
H20P P
59A>C C
1129G>A A V377I I
Mother r
ND D
21.11 (22%)
H20P P
59A>C C
Father r
ND D
1129G>A A V377I I
44.00 (46%)
ND D
Sister r
30.55 (32%)
1129G>A A V377I I
ND D
Brother r
117(122%) )
noo mutation -6.4 4
HIDSS patient 2
1.3(1.2%) )
H20P P
59A>C C
1129G>A A V377I I
Mother r
ND D
-ND D
24.11 (25%)
ND D
Father r
38.77 (41%)
-ND D
HIDSS patient 3
5.3-27.8 8
1.9(2%) )
I268T T
803T>C C
1129G>A A V377I I
ND D
Brother r
-ND D
31.0(33%) )
ND D
Father r
ND D
25.44 (27%)
-ND D
HIDSS patient 4
3.33 (3.4%)
1129G>A A V377I I
a
mmol/moll creatinine, pmol/min/mg protein. ND, not determined.
Sequencee analysis of RT-PCR-amplified MVK cDNAs identified the same 1129G>A
mutationn in all HIDS patients (Table 2). Patients 1-3 were compound heterozygous for this
mutationn and an additional mis sense mutation, whereas patient 4 was homozygous for the
1129G>AA mutation. It cannot be excluded at present, however, that patient 4 is a compound
heterozygotee for this mutation and a second mutation that produces an unstable mRNA. The
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1129G>AA mutation changes the valine at position 377 of the MK amino acid sequence [7] to
ann isoleucine (V377I). Comparison of the human MK amino acid sequence with sequences of
ratt and mouse MK (82% and 81% identity with human MK, respectively) revealed that this
valinee is fully conserved (data not shown). Nevertheless, to exclude that this relatively mild
conversionn was due to a common polymorphism, we analyzed MVK cDNAs of 24 control
subjects,, including 15 subjects of Dutch origin, for the presence of this V377I allele. None
carriedd the mutant allele. The 2 additional missense mutations identified in patients 1 and 2
(59A>C)) and in patient 3 (803T>C) change the histidine at position 20 to a proline (H20P)
andd the isoleucine at position 268 to a threonine (I268T), respectively. All three mutations
differr from the two mutations previously reported to cause mevalonic aciduria (N301T and
A334T)[7,, 8]. The autosomal recessive nature of the disorder was confirmed by the
heterozygouss presence of 1 of the 2 mutations of patient 1 in MVK cDNA of his symptomfreee parents and sister (Table 2), and fits with the reported location of MVK on chromosome
122 [7].
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Figuree 1. Expression of MVK cDNAs in E. coli. The coding sequences of wild-type and mutant MVK cDNAs
weree amplified by RT-PCR and expressed as a fusion with glutathione S-transferase (GST) in E. coli. MK
enzymee activities were measured in E. coli lysates and normalized for GST enzyme activities to correct for
differencess in expression. MK/GST activity ratios of the mutant fusion proteins are presented as the percentage
off the mean ratio of wild-type fusion protein. The results are the mean of four independent measurements.

Thee identification of the same V377I allele in the 4 unrelated HIDS patients suggests
thatt this allele is responsible for the presentation of HIDS. Furthermore, the residual MK
activityy measured in cells of these patients suggests that the V377I allele produces a mutant
MKK protein with either reduced activity or stability, or both. Therefore, we examined the
effectt of the different mutations on MK activity by expressing wild-type and mutant proteins
fusedd to glutathione S-transferase (GST) in E. coli. It had been previously shown that this
fusionn stabilizes the MK enzyme and does not change its kinetic properties compared with
MKK purified from liver [8]. An additional advantage of this approach is that the MK activities
cann be normalized for the activities of GST to allow direct comparison between wild-type and
mutantt enzymes. Enzyme measurements in E. coli lysates showed that both H20P and I268T
mutationss have an effect on the activity of the respective MK proteins (Fig. 1). The V377I
mutationn also causes a decrease in the MK activity, but the relative residual activity was still
approximatelyy 10-fold higher than the activity measured in cells of HIDS patients. When we
performedd immunoblot analysis of fibroblast lysates of the patients, however, we did not
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detectt MK protein, whereas it was visible in lysates of control fibroblasts (Fig. 2). These
resultss indicate that although the V377I mutation has some effect on enzyme activity, it
predominantlyy affects the stability of the MK protein.
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Figuree 2. Immunoblot analysis of fibroblast lysates of HIDS patients. Cell lysates of cultured skin fibroblasts of
33 control subjects and HIDS patients 1, 2 and 3 were resolved by SDS-PAGE (100 ug of total protein per lane),
blottedd onto nitrocellulose and analysed with a polyclonal antibody against human MK. For reference, a liver
celll lysate from a control subject (40 ug of total protein) is included.

Ourr results indicate that HIDS is the consequence of a reduced but not completely
deficientt activity of mevalonate kinase and therefore may be considered as a mild presentation
off mevalonic aciduria. This also is apparent when the clinical features associated with HIDS
aree compared with those associated with mevalonic aciduria (Table 1). The fact that one of
thee HIDS patients did not have an elevated level of serum IgD indicates that this elevation,
whichh is often associated with HIDS, is an epiphenomenon.
Thee unexpected discovery of a metabolic defect in isoprenoid biosynthesis in patients
withh periodic fever and a dysregulation of their immune system creates new challenges for the
understandingg and elucidation of the processes underlying periodic fever or fever in general.
Isoprenoidss are important intermediates in the generation of several classes of compounds,
includingg sterols, dolichol, ubiquinone and prenylated proteins, which are involved in a
varietyy of cellular processes such as cell growth and differentation, glycosylation, signal
transductionn and electron transport [4]. It is unclear, however, which of these processes are
linkedd to the pathogenesis of HIDS or to other syndromes associated with periodic fever such
ass systemic juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, familial Mediterranean fever and familial Hibernian
feverr [9].
Methods s
Patients Patients
Alll patients used in this study were unrelated to each other and of Dutch origin, except for
patientt 3 who had a father of Indonesian origin. Patients 1-3 were male and patient 4, female.
Thee diagnosis of HIDS was based on clinical signs and, except for patient 1, elevated serum
IgDD levels (Table 1).
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MevalonicMevalonic acid measurements
Wee determined concentrations of mevalonic acid in urine and plasma by stable isotope
dilutionn gas chromatography-mass spectrometry of the trimethylsilyl ether esters using
2
H 7 -mevalonolactonee (C/D/N Isotope) as an internal standard [10].
EnzymeEnzyme assays
MKK was measured using 14C-labeled mevalonate as substrate [11]. Gluthione S-transferase
activityy was assayed on a spectrophotometer at 335 nm by measuring the formation of the
conjugatee of glutathione and l-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene [12].
MutationMutation analysis of human MVK cDNA
Wee prepared first strand cDNA from total RNA isolated from lymphocytes or fibroblasts as
describedd [13]. Two sets of MVK-specific primers with -21M13 or M13rev extensions were
usedd to amplify MVK cDNA in two overlapping fragments by RT-PCR. We sequenced PCR
fragmentss in both directions by means of -21M13 and M13rev fluorescent primers on an ABI
377AA automated DNA sequencer according to the manufacturer's protocol (Perkin-Elmer).
ExpressionExpression of MVK cDNAs in E. coli
Thee coding sequences of wild-type and mutant MVK cDNAs were amplified by PCR, cloned
inn frame with the coding sequences of gluthathione S-transferase in pGEX-4T (Pharmacia)
andd sequenced to exclude Taq polymerase-introduced errors. E. coli D H 5 a cells were
transformedd with the resulting expression plasmids, induced for 2 hours with isopropyl-fi-Dthiogalactosidee (2 mM) and subsequently lysed by sonication.
AntibodyAntibody preparation and immunoblot analysis
AA synthetic peptide corresponding to aa 76-90 of human MK [7] was conjugated with keyhole
limpett hemocyanin and used to produce antibodies in a rabbit (Eurogentech). We affinity
purifiedd crude "antiserum Tm a column containing MK-GST coupled to cyanogen bromide
sepharosee (Pharmacia). For immunoblot analysis, we used the affinity-purified antibodies
(1:100)) and visualized antigen-antibody complexes using anti-IgG-alkaline phosphatase
conjugate. .
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Threee novel missense mutations in MVK causing mevalonic aciduria
Mevalonicc aciduria is a rare autosomal recessive metabolic disorder, characterized by
psychomotorr retardation, failure to thrive, hepatosplenomegaly, anemia and recurrent
febrilee crises. The disorder is caused by a deficient activity of mevalonate kinase due to
mutationss in the encoding gene. Thus far, only two disease-causing mutations have been
identified.. We now report four different missense mutations including three novel ones,
whichh were identified by sequence analysis of mevalonate kinase cDNA from three
mevalonicc aciduria patients. All mutations affect conserved amino acids. Heterologous
expressionn of the corresponding mutant mevalonate kinases as fusion proteins with
glutathionee S-transferase in Escherichia coli cells showed a profound effect of each of
thee mutations on enzyme activity. In addition, immunoblot analysis of fibroblast lysates
fromm patients using specific antibodies against mevalonate kinase identified virtually no
protein.. These results demonstrate that the mutations not only affect the activity but
alsoo the stability of the mutant proteins.
Introduction n
Thee isoprene pathway supplies cells with intermediates for the biosynthesis of a variety of
compoundss with important functions in cellular processes. These compounds include
ubiquinone-100 and heme A, both necessary for electron transport, dolichol, essential for
proteinn glycosylation, isopentenyl tRNA, involved in protein translation, and farnesyl and
geranylgeranyll groups used for the isoprenylation of proteins which function in cell signaling
andd cell differentiation. In addition to these non-sterol isoprenoids, the pathway produces
cholesterol,, a structural component of membranes and precursor for bile acids and steroid
hormones. .
Att present, three different inherited disorders have been recognized, which are caused
byy defects in this pathway. Two of these disorders, Smith-Lemli-Opitz (SLO) syndrome and
desmosterolosis,, only affect the synthesis of cholesterol and its derivatives and are caused by
aa deficient activity of 7-dehydrocholesterol reductase and desmosterol reductase, respectively
Tl],, The biochemical defect in SLO syndrome was-confirmed recently by the identification of
mutationss in the gene coding for 7-dehydrocholesterol reductase [2-4], but the gene mutated
inn desmosterolosis patients remains to be identified.
Thee third disorder of the pathway is mevalonic aciduria, which is caused by a deficient
activityy of mevalonate kinase (MK). MK is the first enzyme to follow 3-hydroxy-3methylglutaryl-CoAA reductase in the isoprene pathway and converts mevalonate into
5-phosphomevalonate.. As a consequence of the MK deficiency, high levels of mevalonic acid
aree present in plasma and urine from mevalonic aciduria patients [5, 6].
Soo far, ~15 patients with mevalonic aciduria have been reported. Although most
patientss suffered from an often fatal, multi-sytemic disease, their clinical presentation varied
considerably.. Severely affected patients had profound developmental delay, dysmorphic
features,, cataracts, hepatosplenomegaly, lymphadenopathy, anemia, diarrhea and
malabsorption,, and died early in infancy, while milder affected patients only showed
psychomotorr retardation, hypotonia, myopathy and ataxia. All patients were characterized by
recurrentt febrile attacks associated with lymphadenopathy, an increase in the size of the liver
andd spleen, arthralgia, edema and morbilliform rash [6]. Since the enzyme reaction catalyzed
byy MK occurs in the first, unbranched part of the pathway, an effect on the synthesis of both
steroll and non-sterol isoprenoids is predicted. Accordingly, the ubiquinone-10 concentration
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inn plasma from some mevalonic aciduria patients appeared to be decreased [7]. The plasma
cholesteroll level, however, was usually normal or, at most, slightly decreased [6].
Sincee the cloning of human MK cDNA [8], only two disease-causing missense
mutationss have been reported. The resulting two amino acid changes, N301T [8] and A334T
[9],, have a profound effect on enzyme activity as shown by heterologous expression of the
mutantt proteins in COS-7 cells and in Escherichia coli. Here we report four different
missensee mutations causing mevalonic aciduria, three of which are novel. These were
identifiedd after sequence analysis of MK cDNAs from three patients clinically diagnosed with
mevalonicc aciduria. Subsequent studies demonstrated that all four mutations affect both
enzymee activity and protein stability of the resulting mutant MKs.
Results s
BiochemicalBiochemical characterization of three mevalonic aciduria patients
Alll three patients used for this study were diagnosed with mevalonic aciduria based on
clinicall signs (Table 1) and on the basis of increased concentrations of mevalonic acid in
plasmaa and urine. Judged from their clinical presentation and the fact that they died at an early
age,, patients 1 and 3 were severely affected. This is also reflected by the almost complete
absencee of MK activity in fibroblasts of both patients (Table 2). Since patient 2 showed a
milderr clinical presentation and is currently 20 years old, he was predicted to have some
residuall MK activity. Measurements in fibroblasts of this patient, however, also revealed
virtuallyy no MK activity (Table 2).
Tablee 1. Clinical findings in the three mevalonic aciduria patients used in this studyPatient 2 (M)
Patient 3 (F)
Clinicall
findings
Patient 1 (F)
++
+++ +
Psychomotorr retardation
++ +
++
+++ +
Recurrentt febrile crises
+++ +
-Anemia a
++ +
++
++
Failuree to thrive
++
+++ +
++
Hypotoniaa and myopathy
--++/+++ +
--Ataxiaa and cerebellar atrophy
Hepatosplenomegaly y
++ +
++
-__
++
Dysmorphicc features
--Cataracts s
--200 years
Outcome2 2
55 monthsf
4.55 monthsf
aa
Present age or f age at death.
+++,, severe; ++, moderate; +, present; -, absent.

MutationMutation analysis ofMK cDNA
Too identify the mutations that cause the mevalonic aciduria, MK mRNAs of the three patients
weree amplified by RT-PCR in two overlapping fragments. Sequence analysis of the amplified
cDNAA fragments showed that patient 1 was homozygous for a T>C transition at nucleotide
803,, which changes the isoleucine at position 268 into a threonine (I268T). Patient 2 was
compoundd heterozygous for an A>C transversion at nucleotide 59 and a G>A transition at
nucleotidee 1000, which change the histidine at position 20 into a proline (H20P) and the
alaninee at position 334 into a threonine (A334T), respectively. Compound heterozygosity was
60 0
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confirmedd by separate cloning of the two mutant cDNAs. Patient 3 was homozygous for a
G>AA transition at nucleotide 928, which changes the valine at position 310 into a methionine
(V310M). .
Tablee 2. MK and glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH) activities in cultured skin fibroblast
lysatess from the three mevalonic aciduria patients and a control subject.
Subject t
Aminoo acid
(MK)a a
(GDH)b b
Ratioo x 1000
change(s) )
(MK/GDH) )
-Control l
171 1
350 0
0.489 9
Patientt 1
I268T T
0.3 3
149 9
0.002 2
Patientt 2
H20P,, A334T
0.5 5
174 4
0.003 3
Patientt 3
V310M M
0.4 4
203 3
0.002 2
aa
Expressed as pmol/min/mg protein.
bb
Expressed as nmol/min/mg protein.
Alignmentt of various eukaryotic (Fig. 1A) and prokaryotic (not shown) MK protein
sequencess revealed that all mutations affect conserved amino acids. The valine at position 310
andd the alanine at position 334 are conserved in nearly all MK sequences, whereas the
isoleucinee at position 268 is conserved in mammalian MKs. The histidine at position 20 is
partt of a spatially conserved motif, which is present in all MK sequences but also in several
galactokinasess [8] (Fig. IB). The alignment in Figure 1A also includes the amino acid
sequencee of mouse MK, the corresponding cDNA of which was identified and cloned after
screeningg of the expressed sequence tag (EST) database with the human MK sequence.
HeterologousHeterologous expression of mutant MKs
Too examine whether the mutations affect the enzyme activity, we expressed the mutant MK
proteinss in E. coll Since initial attempts to express full-length 6xHis-tagged wild-type MK
proteinn in E. coli didjipt jield an_actiye_enzyme_(not shown),, we .expressed MKas a fusion
proteinn with glutathione S-transferase (GST). Previously, it was shown that this approach
hardlyy influences the kinetic properties of MK when compared with the purified liver enzyme
[9].. Apparently, the fusion of MK with GST stabilizes the enzyme and therefore provides a
usefull method to test the effect of mutations on the function of the enzyme. An additional
advantagee of using GST as a fusion partner for MK is that the MK activity can be normalized
withh the activity of GST to correct for differences in expression, which allows direct
comparisonn of the effects of the various mutations on the enzyme activity of MK.
Measurementss of the enzyme activity of wild-type and mutant MK-GST proteins in total
E.E. coli lysates revealed a profound effect of all four mutations on MK activity (Fig. 2). No
activityy could be detected for the H20P mutant allele. The A334T mutation resulted in a very
loww residual activity, which confirms the earlier observation of its effect on the affinity of the
correspondingg MK for its substrate mevalonate [9]. Both the I268T and V310M mutations
resultedd in mutant MKs with strongly reduced enzyme activities. To exclude that the reduced
enzymee activities were the result of an inability to produce the various mutant MK-GST
fusionn proteins in E. coli, we analyzed their expression by immunoblotting. All mutant MKs
weree found to be expressed in comparable amounts (data not shown).
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Figuree 1. Amino acid sequence conservation of the mutated amino acids. Conserved amino acids are boxed and
arrowheadss indicate the amino acids mutated in the patients. A. Alignment of the amino acid sequences of
humann (Hs), rat (Rn) and mouse (Mm) MK (GenBank accession nos M88468, PI7256 and AF137598,
respectively).. B. Alignment of the N-termini of MK and galactokinase (GAL) amino acid sequences of human,
rat,, mouse, Arabidopsis thaliana (At), Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Sc), Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Sp),
MethanobacteriumMethanobacterium thermoautotrophicum (Mt), Methanococcus jannaschii (Mj), Archaeoglobus fulgidus
andd E. coli (Ec).

ImmunoblotImmunoblot analysis ofMK in fibroblasts from patients
Too determine whether the identified mutations also affect the stability of the mutant MK
proteins,, skin fibroblast lysates of all three patients were subjected to immunoblot analysis
usingg affinity-purified antibodies directed against human MK (Fig. 3). In the lysates of patient
11 and 3 no MK protein could be detected, indicating that the I268T and V310M mutations
foundd in these patients strongly affect the stability of the protein. Although hardly visible on
thee photograph, very low levels of MK protein could be detected repeatedly in lysates of
patientt 2. Since it has been shown previously that a patient who was homozygous for the
A334TT mutation had near normal protein levels [9], the strongly reduced levels of MK protein
inn lysates of this patient suggest that the H20P mutation also affects the stability of the
enzyme. .
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Figuree 2. Relative enzyme activities of wild-type and mutant MK-GST fusion proteins expressed in E. coli. MK
andd GST were both assayed in E. coli lysates and the MK/GST ratio was calculated. The ratio for the wild-type
allelee
) is used as the 100% value. The error bars indicate 1 SD.

Figuree 3. Immunoblot analysis of MK in fibroblast lysates. Equal amounts of protein (100 ug) of mevalonic
aciduriaa patients 1, 2 and 3, four control subjects and, as a reference, 40 ug of human liver protein from a control
subjectt were separated by 10% SDS-PAGE and analyzed on immunoblot with MK-specific antibodies. The sizes
off the immunoreactive protein species are equal to the predicted molecular weight of 42 kDa for MK.

Discussion n
Inn this paper we report four different mutations in MK cDNA causing mevalonic aciduria.
Althoughh patient 2 was already reported to be heterozygous for the A334T mutation, the
secondd allele remained obscure [9]. We now discovered that this patient is in fact a compound
heterozygotee for the A334T mutation and a novel missense mutation, H20P. The two other
patientss appeared to be homozygous at the cDNA level for two novel missense mutations,
I268TT and V310M. Whether these patients are homozygous for these mutations at the genome
levell awaits the elucidation of the chromosomal structure of the MK gene. Since the parents
off patient 3 are related, it is expected that this patient is homozygous.
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Thee enzyme activity measurements revealed almost no MK activity in fibroblasts from
alll three patients and thus no apparent correlation between residual enzyme activity and the
severityy of the disease. The identified mutations in the two severely affected patients 1 and 3,
I268TT and V310M, respectively, resulted in strongly reduced activity upon expression in E.
coli,coli, although some residual activity could still be measured. In immunoblots of fibroblast
lysatess of these patients, however, no MK protein was identified, indicating that these
mutationss also, or maybe primarily, affect the stability of the protein.
Thee A334T and H20P mutations identified in the relatively mildly affected patient 2
resultt in a strongly reduced and a complete absence of enzyme activity, respectively, when
expressedd in E. coli. In addition, the levels of MK protein in fibroblast lysates from this
patientt were strongly reduced as revealed by immunoblotting. Since it was shown previously
thatt the A334T mutation results in a stable protein with a 30-fold elevated Km for the substrate
mevalonatee [9], these results suggest that the H20P allele also codes for an unstable protein.
Thee relatively mild phenotype of patients with the A334T allele might be explained by the
factt that the encoded mutant protein still has substantial residual activity when plasma
mevalonatee levels are elevated [9].
Thee H20P mutation occurs in a spatially conserved region found in all MKs and
galactokinasess (Fig. 1). Two putative functions for this region have been proposed [10]. One
functionn is that this region is involved in targeting of MK to peroxisomes. The histidine at
positionn 20 is part of an N-terminal amino acid stretch that shows a perfect match with the
consensuss sequence of peroxisomal targeting signal type 2 (PTS2), which is involved in
targetingg of a certain class of peroxisomal matrix proteins [11]. Several observations are in
favorr of a function for this domain in peroxisomal targeting. For instance, it has been reported
thatt MK is localized in rat liver peroxisomes [12, 13]. Furthermore, MK deficiency has been
reportedd in patients diagnosed with the peroxisomal biogenesis disorders Zellweger syndrome
andd rhizomelic chondrodysplasia punctata type 1 [12, 14, 15]. In Zellweger syndrome, there is
aa generalized loss of peroxisomal functions, while in rhizomelic chondrodysplasia punctata
typee 1, there is only a partial loss of peroxisomal functions due to an impaired import of
proteinss with a PTS2 [16-18]. However, although the H20P mutation disrupts the PTS2
consensuss sequence, the actual role of this sequence in peroxisomal targeting of MK still
remainss to be demonstrated.
Thee second function of this conserved N-terminal region may be in modulating the
activityy and stability of MK. It has been reported that amino acid changes introduced in the
N-terminuss of MK greatly affect the enzyme activity. For instance, when the lysine at position
133 is changed into a methionine, a strong effect on the Vmax and affinity of the enzyme for
ATPATP is observed [10]. In addition, changing the glutamic acid at position 19 into an alanine or
aa glutamine, or the histidine at position 20 into an alanine, resulted in unstable and completely
insolublee proteins upon expression in E. coli, suggesting structural importance for these
aminoo acids [19]. This is in accordance with our expression studies in E. coli, which showed
thatt the H20P mutation resulted in an inactive enzyme. Furthermore, the strongly reduced
proteinn levels in an immunoblot of fibroblasts of patient 2 suggest instability in vivo of the
MKK protein encoded by this allele. Although these data suggest that the N-terminal region is
importantt for enzyme activity and/or stability, they do not necessarily exclude a second
functionn in peroxisomal targeting.
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Materialss and Methods
MevalonicMevalonic aciduria patients
Patientt 1 [20] was a girl born to unrelated parents who presented with minor dysmorphic
featuress (micrognathia), hepatosplenomegaly, gastrointestinal problems and failure to thrive.
Hematologicall parameters were suggestive of a congenital infection, but this was excluded.
Thee girl had a massive mevalonic aciduria, which showed a steady increase during her life.
Shee died suddenly in a state of shock at the age of 4.5 months.
Patientt 2 is a boy born to unrelated Dutch parents. At the age of 6 years, he was
clinicallyy evaluated for his cerebellar ataxia, hypotonia and strongly elevated creatine kinase
activity.. NMR and computed tomography of the brain revealed cerebellar hypoplasia together
withh an enlarged IVth ventricle. Following the detection of mevalonic acid in the urine [21],
loww concentrations of bile acids in the blood and an almost complete absence of the fatsolublee vitamins A, E and D were noticed. Serum concentration of cholesterol was normal
[22].. From his 7th year, the patient has been on an oral therapy providing him with bile acid
(Chenofalkk 2x100 mg daily) and vitamin A, E and D. At present, the patient is 20 years of age
andd in a good clinical and mental condition (height p90 and weight p20).
Patientt 3 was a girl born to first cousin-related parents of Pakistani origin. She
presentedd with recurrent fever, joint pains and swelling, hepatosplenomegaly and a moderate
failuree to thrive. She died during one of the febrile episodes having made little developmental
progress. .
Tablee 1 summarizes the clinical findings in these patients.
MutationMutation analysis
Firstt strand cDNA was synthesized from RNA isolated from cultured human skin fibroblasts
ass described elsewhere [23]. The first strand cDNA was used as template in a PCR with two
differentt sets of primers tagged with either a -21M13 or an M13rev extension and designed to
amplifyy the MK cDNA in two overlapping fragments. The first fragment was amplified using
primerr set MK_2i_j(5'-tgtaaaacgacg gcc agt GCGJ3CA GGA TTC CCA GGAG-3') and
MK622-6033 (5'-cag gaa aca get atg ace TGA CAG CAT TGT CCA CTC CG-3'). The second
fragmentt was amplified using primer set MK521.540 (5'-tgt aaa acg acg gcc agt TCA ACA
GGTT GGA CCA AGG AG-3') and MK2i238-i2i9 (5'-cag gaa aca get atg ace ATC CAG AAA
GGGG GCA TCT GG-3'). The PCR fragments were sequenced in both directions by means of
-21M133 and M13rev fluorescent primers, on an applied biosystems 377A automated DNA
sequencer,, according to the manufacturer's protocol (Perkin-Elmer, Foster City, CA).
CloningCloning of wild-type and mutant MK cDNAs
Thee open reading frame (ORF) of the wild-type MK cDNA was amplified by PCR using
primerr set MK10.29 (5'-cg ata sea tec GAA GTC CTA CTG GTG TCT GC-3') and
MKii 195.1177 (5'-cga taggtaCCT CTC AG A GGC CAT CCA G-3'). The primers introduce a
5'' BamHl site and a 3' Kpnl site (underlined). The PCR product was ligated into the pGEM-T
vectorr (Promega Corp., Madison, WI) and sequenced to exclude PCR-introduced mutations.
Thee wild-type ORF subsequently was released as a BamKl-Notl fragment from pGEM-T and
ligatedd in-frame with the GST ORF into the BamHl and Notl sites of pGEX-4T-l (Pharmacia
Biotech,, Uppsala, Sweden). cDNAs containing the mutations H20P, V310M and I268T were
clonedd from patients into pGEM-T as described for the wild-type MK cDNA. The H20P
mutationn was introduced into the pGEX-4T-l plasmid by replacing the BamiÜ-HindlJl
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fragmentt of the wild-type ORF. To introduce the I268T mutation, a Smal-Sacl fragment of
thee wild-type ORF in pGEX-4T-l was replaced. V310M was introduced in the wild-type ORF
inn pGEX-4T-l by replacing a Sacl-Kpnl fragment.
CloningCloning of the mouse MK cDNA
Inn order to identify the mouse MK cDNA, the EST database of the National Center for
Biotechnologyy Information (NCBI) was screened for mouse sequences homologous to human
MK.. Numerous homologous mouse EST sequences were identified which together spanned
thee entire putative ORF. The ORF was subsequently amplified by PCR using primer set
mmMK_2o-ii (5'-GGG CAG AAG TCT CAG AAG CC-3') and mmMK1225-i209 (5'-eg ata gaa
ttcc GGA TGG TGT GTC GGG TGG T-3') and primer set mmMK4-24 (5'-eg ata gga tec TTG
TCAA GAA GCT CTG CTG GTG-3') and mmMK1225-i209. Both PCR products were ligated
intoo pGEM-T and sequenced. The second primer set introduced a 5' BamHl and a 3' EcoRl
site,, which were used for subcloning of the ORF into the pGEX-4T-l vector to confirm its
identityy by means of expression as a GST fusion protein in E. coli.
EnzymeEnzyme assays
MKK was measured radiochemically making use of 14C-labeled mevalonate [24], Glutamate
dehydrogenasee (GDH) activity served as a control. GST activity was assayed
spectrophotometricallyy at 335 nm by measuring the formation of the conjugate of glutathione
andd l-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene [25].
MKMK expression in E. coli
pGEX-4T-ll plasmids containing the various MK ORFs were transformed into CaCl2
competentt DH5a or commercially available Inva (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) E. coli cells.
Cellss were grown from a 100-fold diluted fresh overnight culture for 4 hours in LB medium,
inducedd with 2 mM isopropyl-p-thiogalactopyranoside (Promega) and subsequently grown for
ann additional 2 hours. Cells were lysed by sonication (twice for 15 s at 8 W output, with 1 min
off cooling between the pulse periods). Lysates were adjusted to equal levels of GST activity
beforee assaying MK activity.
ImmunoblotImmunoblot analysis
AA synthetic peptide corresponding to amino acid residues 76 to 90 of human MK (H2NEQGDVTTPTSEQVEK-COOH)) was conjugated with keyhole limpet hemocyanin and used
too produce antibodies in rabbits (Eurogentech, Seraing, Belgium). The crude antiserum was
affinity-purifiedd on a column containing MK-GST fusion protein coupled to cyanogen
bromide-Sepharosee as described [26]. The MK-GST fusion protein was affinity purified on
gluthatione-agarosee columns according to the protocol of the supplier (Pharmacia Biotech). In
immunoblots,, the affinity-purified antibodies were used at a 1:100 dilution.
Forr immunoblot analysis, fibroblast cultures were harvested and lysed by sonication in
200 mM MOPS (pH 7.4) and 0.25% Triton X-100, supplemented with 25 ug/ml
phenylmethylsulfonyll fluoride and 10 ug/ml leupeptin. Equal amounts of total protein were
separatedd by SDS-PAGE and transferred onto nitrocellulose by semi-dry immunoblotting
[27].. Antigen-antibody complexes were visualized using anti-rabbit IgG-alkaline phosphatase
conjugatee (BioRad, Hercules, CA).
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Molecularr basis of classical mevalonic aciduria
andd the hyperimmunoglobulinaemia D and periodic
feverr syndrome: High frequency of 3 mutations
inn the mevalonate kinase gene

Sanderr M. Houten, Joost Frenkel, Wietse Kuis, Ronald J. A. Wanders,
Bweee Tien Poll-The and Hans R. Waterham.
Thee Journal of Inherited Metabolic Disease 23:367-370,2000.

Mutationss in mevalonic aciduria and hyper-IgD and periodic fever syndrome
Thee classical type of mevalonic aciduria (MA; MIM 251170) is a rare autosomal recessive
metabolicc disorder characterized by psychomotor retardation, failure to thrive,
hepatosplenomegalyy and anemia. In addition, patients suffer from recurrent episodes of fever,
associatedd with lymphadenopathy, arthralgia, gastrointestinal problems and skin rash. The
disorderr is caused by deficient activity of mevalonate kinase (MK). As a consequence of the
MKK deficiency, high levels of mevalonic acid are present in plasma and urine from patients
[1].. Recently, mevalonic aciduria was also recognized in patients with
hyperimmunoglobulinaemiaa D and periodic fever syndrome (HDDS; MIM 260920), who also
sufferr from recurrent episodes of fever [2, 3]. The mevalonic aciduria in HIDS patients,
however,, was moderate and observed only during the febrile crises. MK enzyme activity was
decreased,, but not fully deficient, varying between 1% and 4% residual activity [2]. The
diagnosticc hallmark of HIDS is a constitutively elevated level of serum IgD, usually
accompaniedd with elevated levels of serum IgA [4]. However, we recently identified patients
withh the classical HIDS phenotype and MK deficiency but normal serum IgD levels [2].
Bothh syndromes are caused by mutations in the gene encoding MK. In HIDS one
missensee mutation, 1129G>A, was common to most patients analyzed thus far [2, 5]. Most
patientss were compound heterozygotes. At present, mutations in eight MA patients have been
characterizedd [6-9]. In three patients an 803T>C mutation was identified for which a
Mennonitee ancestry was suggested [8]. This allele was also identified in two additional HIDS
patients,, suggesting a high frequency of this mutation.
Wee describe here the frequency of these two and a third common mutation in the MK
genee identified in eight new HIDS patients and calculate the allele frequency of these
mutationss in all reported HIDS and MA patients. In addition, we make a comparison between
thee genotypes of HIDS and MA patients.
Materialss and Methods
Alll patients studied were clinically diagnosed with HIDS and had strongly decreased
activitiess ©f MK as measured in fibroblasts and/or lymphocytes^fflaking use-of 14C-labeled
mevalonatee [10]. Mutation analysis was performed on cDNA as described previously [9].
Resultss and Discussion
Previouss studies suggested that the 1129G>A mutation in the MK gene was the most common
causee of HIDS. We sequenced eight additional HIDS patients and identified nine 1129G>A
alleles.. One patient was homozygous; this was confirmed by sequencing parental material. In
addition,, we identified four 803T>C alleles and one 59A>C allele. Both alleles had
previouslyy been reported in other HIDS and MA patients,, indicating a high frequency of these
alleles.. Table 1 summarizes the frequency of these alleles in our patients and patients
diagnosedd in other laboratories. The table includes only data of one affected member per
familyy in those cases where more members have been identified.
Thee 1129G>A mutation has an allele frequency of 52% among HIDS patients. At this
moment,, only one HIDS patient has been described who did not carry this allele [5]. None of
thee MA patients carried the 1129G>A allele, strongly suggesting that this mutation is
responsiblee for the residual MK activity measured in HIDS fibroblast lysates [2].
Heterologouss expression of this allele as a GST-MK fusion protein in Escherichia coli
revealedd reduced enzyme activity. In addition, immunoblot analysis showed a profound
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deficiencyy of the protein in lysates of skin fibroblasts of HIDS patients, suggesting instability
off the product of this allele in vivo [2].
Tablee 1. Frequency of three common mutations in the MK gene in HIDS and MA patients.
numberr of alleles in HIDS
mutationn

coding effect

our laboratory* other laboratories
(244 alleles)

aa

b

number of alleles in MA
frequency

(18 alleles)

our laborator/

other laboratories'1

(6 alleles)

(10 alleles)

frequency

1129G>AA

V377I

14

8

52%

0

0

0%

803T>CC

I268T

5

1

14%

2

2

25%

59A>CC

H20P

3

0

7%

1

0

6%

c

d

[2], this work;" [51; [9]; [6-8].

Thee estimated frequency of the 803T>C allele among both HIDS and MA patients is
17%.. Heterologous expression of this mutant allele in E. coli resulted in strongly reduced MK
enzymee activity. Moreover, immunoblot analysis revealed low protein levels in an MA
patientt homozygous for this allele [9]. The fact that this severely affected MA patient died at
ann early age suggests that the frequency of this allele might be underestimated owing to
lethalityy in utero. This allele was also identified in the only HIDS patient without the
1129G>AA mutation, which suggests that the second mutation identified in this patient,
500C>T,, leads to the HDDS phenotype. Heterologous expression of the resulting mutant
enzymee and protein level analysis by immunoblotting will be needed to determine the effect
off this 500C>T mutation on the enzyme.
Thee third common allele, 59A>C, which encodes an inactive protein when expressed
inn E. coli, has a frequency of 7% among HIDS and MA patients.
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Genomicc organization of the MVK gene
Mevalonicc aciduria (MA) and hyperunmunoglobulinaemia D and periodic fever
syndromee (HIDS) are two autosomal recessive inherited disorders both caused by a
deficientt activity of the enzyme mevalonate kinase (MK) resulting from mutations in the
encodingg MVK gene. Thus far, disease-causing mutations only could be detected by
analysiss of MVK cDNA. We now describe the genomic organization of the human MVK
gene.. It is 22 kb long and contains 11 exons of 46 to 837 bp and 10 introns of 379 bp to
4.22 kb. Three intron-exon boundaries were confirmed from natural splice variants,
indicatingg the occurrence of exon skipping. Sequence analysis of 27 HIDS and MA
patientss confirmed all previously reported genotypes based on cDNA analysis and
identifiedd six novel nucleotide substitutions resulting in missense or nonsense mutations,
providingg new insights in thee genotype/phenotype relation between HIDS and MA.
Introduction n
Thee mevalonate pathway provides cells with isoprenoids that are vital for diverse cellular
processes.. The main end-products include prenylated proteins, heme A, dolichol, ubiquinone10,, isopentenyl tRNAs and sterols [1]. Currently, six inherited disorders have been described
causedd by defects in this pathway. Four of these, Smith-Lemli-Opitz syndrome [2-4],
desmosterolosiss [5], X-linked dominant chondrodysplasia punctata [6, 7] and CHILD
syndromee [8, 9] only affect the sterol biosynthesis. The two other disorders, mevalonic
aciduriaa (MA; MTM 251170) and hyperimmunoglobulinaemia D and periodic fever syndrome
(HIDS;; MEM 260920) are caused by a deficient activity of mevalonate kinase (MK;
E.C.. 2.7.1.36)[10-12]. MK is the first enzyme to follow 3-hydroxy-3-methyl-glutaryl-CoA
reductasee (HMG-CoA reductase) in the mevalonate pathway and converts mevalonate into
5-phosphomevalonate.. In MA, the MK enzyme activity is usually virtually absent when
measuredd in cultured skin fibroblasts of patients [10]. In HDDS, however, a residual MK
activityy varying from 1 to 7% can be measured both in fibroblasts and leukocytes from
patientss [12]. As a result of the MK deficiency, excretion of mevalonic acid in urine occurs,
althoughh the levetof excreted: mevalonic acid varies significantly between both syndromes.
MAA is characterised by a massive excretion (1-56 mol/mol creatinine), while in HIDS the
mevalonicc aciduria is moderate (0.004-0.028 mol/mol creatinine) and particularly observed
duringg febrile crises [10, 12]. In controls, excretion of mevalonic acid in urine is less than
0.0011 mol/mol creatinine.
MAA is a severe and often fatal multi-systemic disease, characterised by psychomotor
retardation,, failure to thrive, hepatosplenomegaly, anemia and recurrent febrile episodes [10].
HEDSS is a relative benign condition, in which patients suffer, as in MA, from recurrent fever
episodess associated with lymphadenopathy, arthralgia, gastrointestinal problems and skin rash
[13].. Both syndromes have a recessive mode of inheritance and are rather rare. So far,
approximatelyy 20 MA and 150 HIDS patients have been reported.
Bothh MA and HIDS are caused by mutations in the MVK gene encoding MK [11, 12].
Inn 12 of the 13 HEDS patients reported so far, one particular missense mutation, 1129G>A
(V377I),, has been found [11, 12]. Most patients were compound heterozygotes for this
commonn mutation and a second missense mutation that has been identified in both MA and
HIDSS patients [11, 12, 14-17], strongly suggesting that the 1129G>A mutation is responsible
forr the HEDS phenotype.
Sincee the identification of MVK as the disease-causing gene in both MA and HEDS
mostt mutations could be detected only at the cDNA level due to the fact that the genomic
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structuree of the MVK gene was unknown. Analysis of cDNA isolated from lymphocyte
preparations,, however, often appeared troublesome probably due to instability of the MVK
mRNA.. Here, we report the genomic organization of the MVK gene, which now enables
mutationn analysis at the genomic DNA level. In addition, we confirmed our previously
reportedd mutations at the genomic DNA level and identified six novel mutations in the MVK
openn reading frame (ORF).
Materialss and Methods
ResolutionResolution of the genomic structure of human MVK
Inn order to identify the intron-exon boundaries, primer sets were designed on the MVK cDNA
sequencee to amplify potential intron sequences from genomic DNA by PCR. Care was taken
thatt primers did not span potential splice junctions (consensus sequence A/CAG G/AG/T).
Eachh PCR reaction contained 0.4 uM of each primer (synthesized by Pharmacia), 10 mM
Tris/HCll pH 8.4, 50 mM KC1, 0.01% w/v BSA, 0.2 mM dNTP (Pharmacia) and 1.5 U Taq
DNAA polymerase (Promega). Each primer set was tested with 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 mM MgCl2.
Twoo different PCR programs were used to amplify specific MVK genomic DNA sequences.
Thee 'standard' DNA amplification program started wim 2 min of denaturation at 96°C,
followedd by 5 cycles of 30 s at 96°C, 30 s at 55°C and 4 min at 72°C, and 25 cycles of 30 s at
94°C,, 30 s at 55°C and 4 min at 72°C with a final extension step of 15 min at 72°C. The
'touchdown'' PCR program was used for increased specific primer annealing and started with
22 min of denaturation at 96°C, followed by 18 cycles during which the annealing temperature
wass lowered with 1°C per cycle from 72°C to 55°C. Every cycle was initiated with 30 s of
denaturationn at 94°C followed by 30 s of annealing and 4 min of extension at 72°C. These
'touchdown'' cycles were followed by 20 cycles with 30 s at 94°C, 30 s at 55°C and 4 min at
72°CC with a final extension step of 15 min at 72°C. For amplification of large sequences we
alsoo used the Advantage cDNA polymerase mix according to the instructions of the supplier
(Clontech).. PCR products were sequenced from both ends by means of fluorescent labeled
terminatorss on an ABI 377A automated DNA sequencer according to the manufacturer's
protocoll (Perkin-Elmer) and subsequently analyzed for intron-exon boundaries. Intron sizes
weree estimated after electrophoresis of the PCR products on standard TBE agarose gels
stainedd with ethidium bromide.
Tablee 1. Primer sets used for PCR amplification of coding cxons of the MVK gene.
Primerr set
Exons s
Size e
Sequencee (5'>3')
tgtaaaacgacggccagtAACTAGGTGTTCTAAGATCTCTTCC
MVK-WSMVK-WS 1.79-55
AfWMVS327.488
2-3
-1.5 kb
caggaaacagctatgaccCCTCTCTGTAGGCTCTTAGCAC
MVtf-rVS3-g5_6,,
tgtaaaacgacggccagtCTAGTCGArrTTCTGTGTTCTGTTG
A/V#-rVS55(ui99
4-5
-2.0 kb
caggaaacagctatgaccCAGTGAGAGAAGCCACGTCC
MVK'-rVS5-i32-ii 12
tgtaaaacgacggccagtAGTGGACTTGTTCnTCTGAG
MVAr-rvS757.799
6-7
1023 bp
caggaaacagctatgaccTTCCCAAAGGTGTAGAGCTCTGC
WAT-IVS7.,, 32-no
tgtaaaacgacggccagtAATCCAGTGTCACCTCTTGTGCC
AfVA:-iVS963.g55
8-9
840 bp
caggaaacagctatgaccTTCTGAGCACAGCCAGATTGCAG
WAT-IVS9-60-4II
tgtaaaacgacggccagtTGGGCATAGGACCTTGGCC
MVKms.i2\9MVKms.i2\9
10-11
~1.6kb
caggaaacagctatgaccATCCAGAAAGGGGCATCTGG

CloningCloning of MVK cDNA
Thee ORF of the MVK cDNA was amplified by PCR using either primer set MVK^29 (5'-eg
ataa gga tec GAA GTC CTA CTG GTG TCT GC-3') and MVKU95-\m (5'-cga tag gta CCT
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CTCC AGA GGC CAT CCA G-3') or primer set MVK-21-3 (5'-tgt aaa acg acg gcc agt GCG
GCAA GGA TTC CCA GGA G-3') and MVKms-nw (5'-cag gaa aca get atg ace ATC CAG
AAAA GGG GCA TCT GG-3'). The first primer set introduced a 5' BamHI and 3' Kpnl
(underlined)) and the second primer set a 5' -21M13 and 3' M13rev sequence (lower-case
letters).. The PCR products were ligated into the pGEM-T vector (Promega) and sequenced to
characterisee splice variants.
PatientsPatients and mutation analysis of MVK cDNA
Alll patients studied, were diagnosed clinically with HIDS or MA and had strongly decreased
activitiess of MK as measured in fibroblasts and/or lymphocytes making use of ,4C-labeled
mevalonatee [18]. Mutation analysis of MVJTcDNA was performed as described before [17].
MutationMutation analysis of human MVK on genomic DNA
Genomicc DNA was extracted from fibroblasts, lymphocytes or lymphoblasts using the
Wizardd Genomic DNA Purification Kit according to the instructions of the supplier
(Promega).. Five sets of MVK specific primers with -21M13 or M13rev extensions were used
forr amplification of the entire MVK ORF encoded by exon numbers 2 to 11. The sequences of
thesee primers, the sizes of the resulting PCR fragments and the amplified exons are displayed
inn table 1. For PCR amplification a 'touchdown' approach was used, in which the annealing
temperaturee was lowered in 15 cycles with 1°C per cycle from 72°C to 58°C as described
above.. The PCR fragments were sequenced by means of -21M13 and M13rev fluorescent
primerss on an ABI377A automated DNA sequencer according to the manufacturer's protocol
(Perkin-Elmer). .
NorthernNorthern Blot analysis
Totall RNA was extracted from fibroblasts using the RNeasy mini kit according to the
instructionss of the supplier (Qiagen). After determining the RNA concentration, 15 ng of total
RNAA was precipitated and used for electrophoresis on a formaldehyde agarose gel as
describedd [19]. The RNA was blotted onto a positively charged nylon membrane (Boehringer
Mannheim)) and visualized with a-32P labeled DNA probes. Hybridisation was performed
overnightt at 65°C in ExpressHyb hybridisation solution (Clontech).
Results s
ResolutionResolution of the genomic structure of the MVK gene
Previously,, Schafer et al. [14] performed Southern blot analysis using a small radiolabeled
MVKMVK cDNA probe and reported that MVK was a single copy gene. Segregation analysis on
chromosomall test panel blots and fluorescence in-situ hybridization (FISH) mapped MVK on
chromosomee 12 position q24 [14, 20]. Using four different cDNA probes together spanning
thee entire MVK ORF we confirmed the existence of only one gene encoding MK (data not
shown).. In order to identify intron-exon boundaries in the MVK gene, primer sets were
designedd on the MVK cDNA sequence to amplify potential intron sequences from genomic
DNA.. Each primer set was tested under different PCR conditions. Amplified PCR products
weree sequenced and analyzed for intron-exon boundaries. We found 11 exons ranging from
466 to 837 bp, with all intron-exon boundaries following the GT-AG rule (Table 2). Exon 1
encodess most of the 5'-untranslated region (UTR), exon 2 contains the ATG start codon and
exonn 11 contains the stop codon and the entire 3'-UTR. The introns vary in size from 379 bp
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too approximately 4.2 kb. The sizes of two introns were determined from the actual nucleotide
sequencee (intron 6 and 8). All other intron sizes were estimated after gel-electrophoresis.
Sequencess are available at GenBank (accession numbers AF217527-35).
Tablee 2. Positions and sizes of the exons and introns of the MVK gene and sequences of the intron-exon boundaries.
Intronn size
cDNAA position Splicee acceptor
Splicee donor
Exonn no. Size e
GCGGCGGCAG/gtgagaggcc c
-1.33 kb
777 bp
11
-91-15 5
ACATGGCAAG/gtacaaagcc c
tcccttttag/GATTCCCAGG G
-1.11 kb
22
922 bp
-14-78 8
-3.55 kb
AGCTTTCTGG/gtgagtgcaa a
79-226 6
tattctatag/GTAGCACTGG G
1488 bp
33
-1.55 kb
44
GGAAGCAGAG/gtgtgtgcgt t
tgtggaacag/AGCAAGGTGA A
1455 bp
227-371 1
-2.11 kb
GCGTCAACAG/gtaaccatgg g
1566 bp
tgtgtttcag/GGCCCTGCCG G
372-527 7
55
gtgtcttcag/GTGGACCAAG G
AGCACCTGGG/gtaggtgtgg g
6266 bp
1044 bp
528-631 1
66
CCTTAAAGAG/gtaacctggg g
-4.22 kb
ttctctttag/GAGGAGCCCT T
632-677 7
466 bp
77
caccctgcag/GTCGCCAGCT T
GCTGCTCAAG/gtgactcttg g
3799 bp
88
911 bp
678-768 8
CGTGCTGGAA/gtaagagcct t
99
ttttctccag/TTCCCAGAGA A
-3.88 kb
117bp p
769-885 5
CTCAAGCCAG/gtatcccggg g
-1.22 kb
1544 bp
tctcccctag/GAGCTCATTG G
10 0
886-1039 9
ctccccgcag/GGCTGGAGCA A
11 1
8377 bp
1040-1876 6

Figuree 1. Amplification by PCR of MVK cDNA using two different primer sets revealed various splicing
variants.. Lane 1, DNA molecular weight standard; lane 2, MVK cDNA after amplification with primer set
MVKMVKmm..22<><> and MVK,l95.t 177; lane 3, MVK cDNA after amplification with primer set MVK_2t~3 and MVKl2js-m9Thee expected sizes of the fragments as calculated from the MVK cDNA sequence are 1186 and 1259 basepairs,
respectively. .

SpliceSplice variants in MVK cDNA
Amplificationn by PCR of MVK cDNA using different primer sets typically yielded not only a
fragmentt of the expected size, but also two smaller specific PCR products (figure 1). In order
too test whether these are MVK splice variants, the PCR products were subcloned and
sequenced.. Both products contained deletions in the MVK ORF, which introduce frameshifts
resultingg in truncated proteins. In the first product nucleotides 227 to 371 were deleted, which
correspondss to the skipping of exon 4. In the second product nucleotides 227 to 527 were
deleted,, corresponding to skipping of both exon 4 and exon 5. In the course of our studies two
additionall rare splice variants were cloned. One of these variants contained an insert of 118 bp
att the position of intron 3 in the MVK cDNA (GenBank accession no. AF217536). This splice
variantt is identical to a sequence in the expressed sequence tag (EST) database and contains
ann Alu repeat (GenBank accession no. AA403187). The mouse EST database also contains
twoo clones with an in frame insertion of 36 bp at the same position in the MVK cDNA
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(GenBankk accession nos. AI121069 and AI121148). The second splice variant contained both
thiss 118 bp insert and a 91 bp deletion in the MVK open reading frame from position 678 to
768.. This deletion corresponds to exon 8.
Tablee 3. Mutations in the MVK gene and corresponding MK activities of patients with HIPS or MA.
Mutationn (coding effect)
Patient t Phenotype3 3 MKMK activity3
allelee 2
lymphocytes s allelee 1
fibroblasts s
11299 G>A4(V377I)a a
11299 G>A4(V377I)a a
4.8%a a
l1 1
HIDSa a
ND D
aa
aa
11299
G>A4(V377I)a a
(H20P)
599 A ^
22
2.6% %
HIDS
1.7%' '
aa
aa
aa
U29G>A A(V377I)a a
59A>C C (H20P)
4.4% %
2.3%
33
HIDS
(H20P)
)
U29G>A 4 4 (V377I) )
599
A
^
2.6% %
44
HIDS S
4.0% %
1129G>A A(V377I) )
59A>C C (H20P) )
1.4% %
55
HIDS S
1.5% %
1129G>A A(V377I) )
59A>C C (H20P) )
1.2% %
66
HIDS S
1.9% %
1129G>A4 4 (V377I)a a
8033 T > C (I268T)a a
77
2.3% %
4.9%a a
HIDS* *
1129G>A4 4 (V377I) )
(I268T)
)
8033
4.8% %
T>C*
6.9% %
88
HIDS S
1129G>A A(V377I) )
6.7% %
8033 T>C (I268T) )
99
HIDS S
1.5% %
I129G>A A(V377I) )
8033 T>C (I268T) )
3.6% %
2.9% %
10 0
HIDS S
1129G>A A(V377I) )
8033 T>C (I268T) )
4.2% %
ND D
11 1
HIDS S
11299 G>A4(V377I) )
1166 T ^ (L39P) )
3.4% %
12 2
HIDS S
4.5% %
4
bb
1129G>A4 4(V377I) )
1855 G>A (W62X) )
1.4% %
ND D
HIDS
13 3
11299 G>A (V377I) )
4044
C>T
(S135L)
)
1.3%
%
ND D
14 4
HIDS S
1129G>A A(V377I) )
4477 C>G (Y149X) )
ND D
ND D
HIDS S
15 5
8033 T ^ (I268T)C C
4422 G>A4 (A148T)e e
ND D
1.6%e e
HIDSC C
16 6
dd
dd
11299 G>A (V377I) )
37A>T T (K13X) )
1.6%
ND D
17 7
MA
10000 G>A4(A334T)e'8 8
5 9 A > C C (H20P)e e
ND D
0.3%e e
18 8
MAe e
7900 C>T5 (L264F)h h
7900 ^ T 5 (L264F)h h
0.4% %
ND D
MAf f
192 2
5
11
7900
C>T5 (L264F) )
(L264F)
)
7900
O
T
ND D
20
MA A
0.0% %
5
ee
ee
ee
8033 T>C5 (I268T)e e
8033 T>C (I268T)
ND D
MA
0.2%
21 1
8033
T>C5 (I268T) )
8033
T
^
(I268T)
)
ND
D
MA A
0.1% %
22 2
88
5
ee
ee
9288 G>A5 (V310M)e e
9288 G>A (V310M)
ND D
0.3%
MA
23 3
11

Two patient sibship
Three patient sibship
33
Previously reported data are indicated by superscript:a [12]; b [27]; c [28]; d [21]; e [17]; f [29]; 8 [15]; B [16]
44
Zygosity confirmed either by sequencing of parental material or independent subcloning of the different
cDNAs s
55
Apparent homozygote but not confirmed in parents
NDD denotes not done
22

MutationMutation analysis of MVK at the genomic DNA level
Mostt previously reported mutations were identified after analysis of MVK cDNA. The
resolutionn of the MVK gene structure enabled us to perform mutation analysis at the genomic
DNAA level. To this end the coding exons 2-10 and the coding part of exon 11 are amplified in
fivee fragments using the primer sets displayed in table 1. Chromosomal DNA was extracted
fromm fibroblasts, lymphocytes or lymphoblasts of 27 patients of whom 17 displayed the HTDS
phenotypee and 10 the MA phenotype (table 3). Table 3 includes only data of one affected
memberr per family, in those cases that more members were identified. All 27 patients had
stronglyy decreased activities of MK as measured in fibroblasts and/or lymphocytes (table 3).
Mostt patients (17) had been sequenced also at the cDNA level and when the then determined
genotypess were compared with the genotypes at the genomic DNA level no differences were
found.. Our analysis identified six novel point mutations, detected in five patients displaying
thee HIDS phenotype and one patient with the MA phenotype. Five of these mutations were
foundd in patients that were heterozygotes for the novel mutation and the 1129G>A (V377I)
79 9
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mutation.. These mutations include an A>T transversion at nucleotide 37, which changes the
lysinee at position 13 into a stop codon (K13X), a T>C transition at nucleotide 116, which
changess the leucine at position 39 into a proline (L39P), a G>A transition at nucleotide 185,
whichh changes the tryptophan at position 62 into a stop codon (W62X), a C>T transition at
nucleotidee 404, which changes the serine at position 135 into a leucine (S135L), and a G>C
transversionn at nucleotide 447, which changes the tyrosine at position 149 into a stop codon
(Y149X).. The patient carrying the K13X and V377I allele was described previously as a mild
MAA patient with considerable residual MK activity in lymphoblasts and lymphocytes [21].
Thee presence of the V377I allele in conjunction with only moderate excretion of mevalonic
acidd in urine (0.051-0.069 mol/mol creatinine) [21] and the clinical data suggest that this
patientt in fact is a HIDS patient. The sixth novel mutation was a heterozygous G>A transition
att nucleotide 442, which changes the alanine at position 148 into a threonine (A148T). The
HIDSS patient carrying this allele was also a heterozygote for the I268T allele, which has been
identifiedd in several MA patients [16, 17]. The residual MK activity in fibroblasts from this
patientt (1.6%) suggests that the A148T mutation, like the V377I mutation, is responsible for
thee HIDS phenotype.

GAPDHGAPDH mm^9Êm

m

Figuree 2. Northern blot analysis of MVK transcripts from control, HIDS and MA fibroblasts. A blot containing
155 ug of total fibroblast RNA from each subject was probed with cc-32P labeled human MVK cDNA,
subsequentlyy stripped and reprobed with cc-32P labeled glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH)
cDNA.. Lane 1-3, control subjects; lane 4-9, patient 18, 23, 7, 9, 10 and 13, respectively.

ExpressionExpression of MVK mRNA in fibroblasts ofpatients with different genotypes
Too examine whether one of the identified mutant alleles in MVK affect mRNA expression or
stability,, northern blot analysis was performed using mRNA isolated from fibroblasts of
patientss with different genotypes and phenotypes (figure 2). None of the different genotypes
resultedd in lower expression levels when compared with mRNA isolated from fibroblasts of
controll subjects, indicating that the identified point mutations have no effect on MVK mRNA
expressionn or stability.
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Discussion n
Here,, we report the genomic organisation of the gene encoding MK. The intron-exon
boundariess were identified by amplification of intron sequences from genomic DNA using
primerr sets designed on the MVK cDNA. PCR products were sequenced and analysed for
intron-exonn boundaries. We found 11 exons ranging in size from 46 to 837 bp, with all intronexonn boundaries following the GT-AG rule. Exon 1 encodes most of the 5'-untranslated
regionn (UTR), exon 2 contains the ATG start codon and exon 11 contains the stop codon and
thee entire 3'-UTR. The introns vary in size from 379 bp to approximately 4.2 kb. The total
sizee of the MVK gene is approximately 22 kb.
Exonn 1 and 2 have been reported in two previous studies. Bishop et al. [22] studied the
MVKMVK promoter region and found consensus sequences for a sterol regulatory element (SRE)
andd the Spl transcription factor (GenBank accession no. AF033345). The presence of an SRE
inn the MVK promoter region suggests a coordinate regulation of genes functioning in sterol
biosynthesis.. In their study, intron 1 was identified 15 bp upstream of the MVK ATG start
codon.. In addition, Graef et al. [23] reported the insertion of hepatitis B virus DNA in intron 1
off the MVK gene in a human hepatoma cell line. This led to the over-expression of hybrid
transcriptss (HBmk; GenBank accession no. X75311) arising from an HBV promoter and, as a
consequence,, the over-production of functionally active MK.
Threee intron-exon boundaries also were identified after analysis of MVK splice
variants.. In fibroblast and lymphocyte cDNA, deletions of exon 4 or exon 4 and 5 are rather
frequentt and sometimes even preferentially amplified in certain lymphocyte cDNA
preparationss (unpublished data), which greatly hampers cDNA mutation analysis of patient
material.. This exon skipping is most probably due to the presence of a weak splice acceptor
sitee and/or branch point sequence. At the position of intron 3 also sometimes an insertion
containingg an Alu repeat was identified. The sequence of this insertion was not observed in
thee sequenced 5' and 3' ends of intron 3, suggesting that it is the result of a cryptic splice site
inn the unsequenced parts of this intron. All these splice variants encode truncated proteins. In
mice,, ^however, an in frame insertion occurs at the same posMOT introducing 12" additional
aminoo acids. Screening of the mouse EST database revealed that 2 of 5 identified EST
sequencess in this region contained this insert. This indicates that these splice variants could be
off functional importance at least in mice. Finally, we also identified an mRNA with a deletion
off exon 8, while Graef et al. [23] identified several clones with a deletion of exon 5. A
deletionn of exon 5 does not interrupt the reading frame of the gene, but results in an inactive
MKK protein [24].
Mostt MVK mutations in patients with MK deficiency have only been determined at the
cDNAA level. We sequenced 17 HIDS and 10 MA patients at the genomic DNA level. In all
patientss previously analyzed at the cDNA level the genotype could be confirmed. In addition,
wee identified 6 novel point mutations in the MVK ORF, three of which were nonsense
mutationss resulting in early stop codons and truncated proteins. The other three missense
mutationss affect conserved amino acids. The A148T mutation was identified in a HIDS
patientt together with the I268T mutation that has been identified in several MA patients. This
suggestss that the A148T mutation also leads to the HIDS phenotype as has been shown for the
V377II mutation. Thus far, only one other HIDS patient has been described without the V377I
mutation.. This patient was a heterozygote for a mutation changing the proline at position 167
intoo a leucine (P167L) and the I268T mutation [11], which suggests that the P167L mutation
alsoo leads to the HTDS phenotype. The alanine at position 148 is part of a spatially conserved
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motif,, which is present in all MK sequences, but also in several other metabolite kinases
includingg galactokinase, homoserine kinase and phosphomevalonate kinase (ERG8)[25] and
hass the characteristics of an ATP binding site (GXGXXAX(j3.26)K) [14, 25, 26]. Expression
studiess in E. coli will be necessary to evaluate the effect of this mutation, for example on ATP
binding.. One patient sibship diagnosed with HIDS was confirmed to be a homozygote for the
V377II allele by sequencing of both parental and patient material at the genomic DNA level.
Thiss shows that homozygosity for this mild allele also leads to the HIDS phenotype,
suggestingg a complete penetrance.
Thee residual MK activity in our HDDS patients varied from 1 to 7%, whereas residual
MKK activity in allmost every MA patient was virtually undetectable (<0.5%). Only one mild
MAA patient appeared to have considerable MK activity [21]. The fact that this patient had a
moderatee excretion of mevalonic acid in urine, the clinical characteristics of HIDS and the
V377II allele suggests that this patient is a HIDS patient.
Soo far, only one HIDS patient has been described with a potential splice site mutation
[11].. In addition to the 1129 G>A mutation this patient was a heterozygote for a 92 bp
deletionn in his MVK cDNA corresponding to exon 2. The authors' suggestion that this
deletionn was the result of exon skipping due to a mutation in the splice site, is supported by
thee elucidation of the genomic organisation as reported in this paper. However, the actual
mutationn that leads to this skipping remains to be identified.
Northernn blot analysis of mRNA from fibroblasts of patients with different genotypes
revealedd no effect of any of the tested mutations on mRNA stability or expression. This is in
accordancee with previous studies, which showed that although most mutations result in
proteinss with reduced enzyme activity when expressed in E. coli, they predominantly affect
thee stability of the MK protein as shown by immunoblot analysis [12,16, 17].
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Carrierr frequency of the 1129G>A mutation in The Netherlands
Hyper-IgDD and periodic fever syndrome (HIDS) and mevalonic aciduria (MA) are two
autosomall recessive disorders both caused by a deficient activity of the enzyme
mevalonatee kinase (MK) due to mutations in the encoding gene (MVK). The most
frequentlyy occurring MVK mutation, 1129G>A (V377Ï), has been identified exclusively
inn HIDS patients. Other common mutations have been associated with both HIDS and
MA.. To estimate the incidence of MK deficiency in The Netherlands, we determined the
carrierr frequency of the 1129G>A mutation in genomic DNA extracted from
anonymizedd newborn screening cards by PCR-RFLP (frequency 1:153). Based on a
frequencyy of 44% for the 1129G>A allele in patients diagnosed with MK deficiency, the
carrierr frequency of any MVK mutation can be calculated as 1:68. This predicts a
diseasee incidence between 1 in 5608 and 1 in 58785, which is far more than observed.
Althoughh an underdiagnosis of patients with MK deficiency is possible, this great
differencee probably is due to an incomplete penetrance of 1129G>A homozygosity.
Analysiss of the distribution of the 1129G>A allele within patients carrying MVK
mutationss revealed that this was not according to the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium
principle,, most probably due to an underrepresentation of 1129G>A homozygotes in
HIDS.. Therefore, we conclude that 1129G>A has a reduced penetrance. Homozygotes
forr 1129G>A might have another, yet unknown (milder) phenotype of MK deficiency or
noo disease-phenotype at all.
Introduction n
Hyper-IgDD and periodic fever syndrome (HIDS, MIM 260920) and mevalonic aciduria (MA,
MIMM 251170) are two autosomal recessive disorders both caused by a deficient activity of the
enzymee mevalonate kinase (MK, E.C. 2.7.1.36) [1-3]. Both are classified as autoinflammatoryy (or noninfectious inflammatory) disorders [4-6]. MA is a severe and often fatal
multi-systemicc disease, characterized by psychomotor retardation, failure to thrive,
hepatosplenomegaly,, anemia and recurrent febrile episodes [7]. HIDS is a relative benign
condition,, in which patients suffer, as inlMA, from recurrent fever episodes associated with
lymphadenopathy,, arthralgia, gastrointestinal problems and skin rash [8]. Most of the reported
HIDSS patients are of Dutch origin and therefore the disease is also known as Dutch-type
periodicc fever [9]. The reason for this is most probably a heightened awareness of the disorder
inn The Netherlands and the inclusion of a specific laboratory test for IgD levels in Dutch
patientss with periodic fever.
MKK enzyme activity in MA is usually undetectable when measured in cultured skin
fibroblastss of MA patients [7, 10]. In HIDS, however, a residual MK activity varying between
11 and 7% can be measured both in fibroblasts and leukocytes from patients [2, 10-12]. MK is
ann essential enzyme in the isoprenoid biosynthesis pathway and converts mevalonate into
5-phosphomevalonate.. This pathway provides cells with isoprenoids that are vital for diverse
cellularr processes. The main end-products include prenylated proteins, heme A, dolichol,
ubiquinone-10,, isopentenyl tRNAs and sterols [13].
Bothh MA and HIDS are caused by mutations in the MVK gene encoding MK [2, 3,
14].. In most of the HIDS patients analyzed so far, one particular missense mutation,
1129G>AA (V377I), has been found. Many patients were compound heterozygotes for this
commonn mutation and a second missense mutation that could be identified in both MA and
HIDSS patients (803T>C and 59A>C) [2, 3, 11, 12, 15]. The 1129G>A has not been described
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inn MA patients, all together strongly suggesting that the 1129G>A mutation is responsible for
thee HIDS phenotype.
Wee used a PCR-RFLP method to screen a cohort of 2138 random individuals to
determinee the carrier frequency of the 1129G>A mutation and calculate the incidence of MK
deficiencyy in the Dutch population. Furthermore, we discuss the consequences of our
findings. .
Materiall and methods
DNADNA isolation and PCR-RFLP assay
DNAA was extracted from bloodspots using Chelex (BioRad) essentially as described before
[16,, 17]. The isolated DNA was subjected to PCR-RFLP analysis to determine the presence of
thee 1129G>A mutation (Figure 1) in the MVK gene. This mutation abolishes the recognition
sequencee for the restriction enzyme BsmAl, thus preventing restriction [2]. For the PCRRFLPP analysis, part of exon 11 containing this mutation was amplified in a 15 jil PCR
reactionn containing 10 mM Tris/HCl pH 8.4, 50 mM KCL, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.01% w/v BSA,
0.22 mM dNTP, 1.5 U Taq polymerase and 0.4 JJM of each of the following primers: Forward
5'-tgtt aaa acg acg gcc agt gtcJcG AAG TGG AGG CCA CGA AGC AG-3', Reverse 5'-CCA
GCAA CAG AGT CGA ACT GCA G-3'. The forward primer introduces a 5' -21M13
sequencee (lower-case letters), which can be used for sequencing and characterization of the
PCRR product, and a BsmAl restriction site (underlined), that serves as an internal control for
thee restriction analysis. A schematic representation of this assay is shown in figure 1.
Thee DNA amplification program started with 2 min of denaturation at 96°C, followed
byy 5 cycles of 30 s at 96°C, 30 s at 62°C and 30 s at 72°C, and 25 cycles of 30 s at 94°C, 30 s
att 62°C and 30 s at 72°C with a final step of 15 min at 72°C. The amplified product was
digestedd overnight after the addition of 1.5 ul NEBuffer 3 and 8.5 U BsmAl (New England
Biolabs)) at 55°C. The restriction fragments were analyzed on a 2% (w/v) agarose gel by
ethidiumm bromide staining.
PopulationPopulation screening
Inn The Netherlands, -99% of all newborns (about 200,000 live births yearly) are tested for
phenylketonuria,, congenital hypothyroidism and adrenogenital syndrome in a nationwide
screeningg program by means of Guthrie cards. After approval by the Dutch health-care
authorities,, 2138 anonymized Guthrie cards were obtained from the 14 screening laboratories,
representingg the 12 Dutch provinces and the two largest cities (Amsterdam and Rotterdam).
Thee total number of cards selected from each of the 14 screening areas was proportional to the
numberr of live births in each of these regions. In this study, we analyzed ~ 1 % of the
newbornss from each of the 14 regions.
StatisticalStatistical methods
Confidencee intervals (CI) were calculated using a method described by Chakraborty et al.
[18].. This method approaches the confidence interval employing a logarithmic transformation
inn order to make the point estimators almost symmetrically distributed around their
expectations. .
AA x2-test was used to determine whether the distribution of MVK mutations matched
thee ratios according to the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium principle.
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Resultss and Discussion
OverviewOverview ofMVK mutations
Mutationall analysis of MVK has been performed in 34 Dutch patients (68 alleles); 30 patients
withh HIDS and 4 patients with MA. Combining the results obtained in our laboratory and the
dataa in die international HIDS registry [8], we observed that of the 30 Dutch HIDS patients
analyzedd mus far, only 3 did not have the 1129G>A allele [11, 12, 19]. Three patients were
foundd to be homozygotes for 1129G>A [11, 12, 19], two of whom have been confirmed by
analysiss of parental DNA. Twenty-four patients were compound heterozygotes for the
1129G>AA allele. The second allele in the majority of these patients was one that has been
identifiedd also in MA, including the 59A>C allele (H20P, 6 patients) and the 803T>C allele
(I268T,, 10 patients)[ll, 12, 19]. In addition to these HIDS patients, we have analyzed
44 Dutch MA patients. Three of these were heterozygotes for the 1000G>A (A334T) allele,
andd one patient was homozygous for 803T>C [10]. From these data the proportion "R" of the
1129G>AA allele among Dutch patients with MK deficiency can be calculated as 44%
(300 1129G>A alleles / 68 MVK alleles).
TheThe carrier frequency of the 1129G>A MVK mutation and the incidence ofMK deficiency in
TheThe Netherlands
Inn order to obtain insight into the actual prevalence of MK deficiency in The Netherlands, we
determinedd me carrier frequency "P" of the 1129G>A mutation in the Dutch population. For
thiss purpose we developed an efficient PCR-RFLP analysis to screen DNA derived from
newbornn Guthrie cards for this mutation. The principle of the method is outlined in figure 1.
Thee assay was validated on previously characterized DNA samples, which included a control
subject,, a patient heterozygous for 1129G>A and a patient homozygous for the 1129G>A
mutationn (figure 1). Amplification of the fragment yields a product of 241 bp in all these
sampless (lane 3, 5 and 7). Restriction of a sample with no mutation will result in two
fragmentss with the sizes 143 and 80 bp (lane 2). A sample with a homozygous 1129G>A
mutationn results in a 223 t>p fragment (loss of 18 bp -21M13 sequence in front of the internal
controll BsmM site, lane 6). A heterozygous sample will have all three fragments (lane 4).
Inn this study we analyzed 2138 anonymized and randomized samples and identified a
totall of 14 carriers for 1129G>A. No homozygotes were found. The estimated carrier
frequencyy of the 1129G>A mutation in the Dutch population "P" is thus estimated to be 1:153
(95%% CI of 1:91 to 1:258). From the determined carrier frequency of 1129G>A in the general
populationn and die proportion of this mutation in the patient population, an estimation of the
incidencee of MK deficiency in The Netherlands is possible via a so-called two-tier mutation
surveyy [20]. To this end, the frequency of any mutant MVK allele in the Dutch population "D"
cann be calculated by dividing the carrier frequency of 1129G>A in the general population by
thee proportion of the 1129G>A allele in the patient population (P/R). This results in a carrier
frequencyy for any disease allele of 1:68 (95% CI of 1:38 to 1:122), which would mean that
betweenn 3 and 36 newborns per year in The Netherlands will have MK deficiency (1 per
181577 newborns with a 95% CI of 5608 to 58785). These results indicate that MK deficiency
wouldd be among the most common recessive disorders, however, this appears not in line with
thee actual findings in the Dutch population. Since the first description of HIDS in 1984 [21]
onlyy 73 Dutch patients have been diagnosed. Of these, 36 have MK deficiency, which is
denotedd as classic-type HIDS. Thirteen patients have a variant form of HIDS with normal MK
activityy [22]. The remaining 24 patients are diagnosed with HIDS based on clinical grounds
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andd elevated IgD levels. Of the more severe MA phenotype, only 5 patients are known in The
Netherlands. .

AA
II 18 bpi

BsmMBsmM
-<0544
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U29G>A

'271
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Figuree 1. A. Schematic representation of the PCR-RFLP assay for the 1129 G>A mutation. The position of the
primers,, the restriction sites, the mutation and the length of the PCR-product and restriction fragments are
indicated.. B. Validation of the assay. Amplification and restriction of a control subject, a patient heterozygous
forr 1129G>A and a patient homozygous for 1129G>A. Lane 1, DNA molecular weight standard; lane 2, control
xx BsmAI; lane 3, control uncut; lane 4, 1129G>A heterozygote x BsmM; lane 5, 1129G>A heterozygote uncut;
lanee 6, 1129G>A homozygote x BsmAI; lane 7, 1129G>A homozygote uncut.

Onee conclusion from this may be that many cases of MK deficiency remain
undiagnosed.. Periodic fever is a widely occurring phenomenon among children and not all
casess may be referred to specialist centers. Indeed, in the last few years several new cases
havee been diagnosed even in adulthood. In addition, not every patient may be diagnosed in
ourr laboratory and/or registered in the international HIDS registry. Furthermore, MA patients
mayy die soon after birth, before diagnosis could be made, while it even can not be excluded
thatt there is a higher lethality in utero. On the other hand, MK deficiency has a diverse and
broadd clinical spectrum, making reduced penetrance in MK deficiency another possibility. For
example,, although in many cases MA has a severe disease course, some relatively mild cases
havee been reported [7], which are associated with a specific mutation (1000G>A) [23]. Also
inn HIDS the symptoms may vary, for example the frequency of the fever attacks and the
severityy of the accompanying symptoms. These differences do not appear to be associated
withh a specific genotype [11, 19].
TheThe distribution of the 1129G>A allele is not according to the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium
principle principle
Itt may be expected that HIDS patients homozygous for the 1129G>A allele have more
residuall MK activity than HIDS patients who are compound heterozygotes for this mutation
andd a mutation that has been identified in MA (e.g. 59A>C or 803T>C). Therefore, these
patientss may have a milder phenotype. Our previous identification of a two patient sibship
homozygouss for the 1129G>A allele, however, suggested that homozygosity for this mild
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allelee leads to the HIDS phenotype and might have a complete penetrance [12]. In
accordance,, two other patients homozygous for 1129G>A have been reported [11,19].
Thee evaluation of all Dutch MVK mutations yields a value for "R", the proportion of
1129G>A,, of 44%. This gives according to the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium principle an
11 : 2.5 : 1.6 expected ratio among MK deficient individuals for patients with two 1129G>A
alleles,, one 1129G>A allele and no 1129G>A alleles, respectively. A x2-test comparing this
calculatedd ratio with the actually observed ratio of 3 : 24 : 7, reveals that it is very unlikely
thatt these distributions are equal (p<0.01). Together with the estimated carrier frequency of
thee 1129G>A allele, which predicts that every year on average between 1 and 6 homozygotes
willl be born (1 per 93287 newborns with a 95% CI of 32777 to 265502), we conclude that
1129G>AA is underrepresented in HIDS due to an incomplete penetrance. Homozygotes for
1129G>AA might have another, yet unknown (milder) phenotype of MK deficiency or no
disease-phenotypee at all.
Thee fact that a significant number of 1129G>A homozygotes may not be diagnosed
clinicallyy makes the estimation of MK deficiency in general via the two-tier mutation survey
ass described above invalid and leads to an overestimation of the incidence of MK deficiency.
Sincee the mutant alleles of these individuals are not counted when calculating the proportion
off 1129G>A among mutant MVK alleles ("R") an overestimation of the carrier frequency for
anyy disease allele will occur. This is probably the main reason for the discrepancy between
thee observed and estimated incidence of MK deficiency. In this respect, it is also noteworthy
thatt the most prevalent allele in Dutch MA patients, 1000G>A, has never been identified as a
compoundd heterozygous mutation with 1129G>A, whereas the 803T>C mutation is present
homozygouss in one MA patient and heterozygous in 10 HIDS patients. This suggests that the
combinationn of 1000G>A and 1129G>A also may have a reduced penetrance. In contrast to
otherr mutations which often affect stability of the MK protein [3, 10, 15], 1000G>A encodes
aa stable MK with a decreased affinity for its substrate mevalonate [23]. This mutant MK
proteinn may be able to stabilize the V377I mutant since MK functions as a dimer.
Inconclusion,, we determined the carrier frequency of the common 1129G>A MVK
mutation.. Our results show that homozygosity for 1129 G>A is underrepresented in HIDS
mostt probably due to an incomplete penetrance, making an accurate estimation of the
incidencee of MK deficiency not possible.
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Temperaturee affects MK activity in HIPS
Hyper-IgDD and periodic fever syndrome (HIDS) and mevalonic aciduria (MA) are
autosomall recessive disorders characterized by recurrent episodes of fever and
generalizedd inflammation. Both syndromes are caused by specific mutations in the gene
encodingg mevalonate kinase (MK), resulting in a depressed enzymatic activity mainly
duee to reduced protein levels. We studied the effect of temperature on the activity of
wildtypee and several mutant MKs in fibroblasts. All fibroblast cell lines originating
fromm HIDS patients and harboring the common V377I MVK allele, displayed
substantiallyy higher MK activities at 30°C as compared to 37°C. As shown by
temperaturee inactivation experiments this resulted in a protein nearly as stable as in
controll cell lines, indicating that primarily the maturation of the protein is affected.
Accordingly,, when HIDS cell lines were cultured at 39°C, MK activity decreased
further.. This triggered a compensatory increase in 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA
reductasee activity indicating that MK becomes progressively rate-limiting. A similar
phenomenonn occurs in vivo. MK activity in peripheral blood mononuclear cells drops
2-6-foldd when HIDS patients experience febrile attacks. Thus, minor elevations in
temperature,, can set off a chain of events, with MK becoming progressively ratelimiting,, leading to a temporary deficiency of isoprenoid end-products, followed by
inflammationn and fever.
Introduction n
Recurrentt fever and generalized inflammation are the hallmarks of auto-inflammatory
diseases,, which include the hereditary periodic fever syndromes such as familial
Mediterraneann fever, TNF-receptor associated periodic syndromes, hyper-IgD and periodic
feverr syndrome (HIDS, MIM 260920) and mevalonic aciduria (MA, MIM 251170)[1]. HIDS
andd MA are relatively rare autosomal recessive diseases and are caused by a depressed
activityy of the enzyme mevalonate kinase (MK, EC 2.7.1.36)[2-4]. In both MA and the more
benignn HIDS, patients suffer from recurrent fever episodes associated with lymphadenopathy,
arthralgias^^ vomiting, diarrhea and skin rash [5, 6]. Fever episodes can be triggered by minor
infections,, physical and emotional stress, and childhood immunizations. However, most
attackss occur without a clear precipitating event [5]. Inflammation in MA may be more
severe,, since it has been fatal in some cases [6]. In addition to the fever episodes, MA patients
havee variable degrees of psychomotor retardation, facial dysmorphy, failure to thrive,
hepatosplenomegaly,, and anemia [6].
Inn MA, MK enzyme activity in patient cells is usually virtually undetectable [6, 7]. In
HIDS,, however, residual MK activity is measurable, and varies between 1% and 7% in
culturedd skin fibroblasts and lymphocytes [3, 8]. MK deficiency in both MA and HIDS is
causedd by mutations in the MVK gene which encodes MK [2-4, 7-11]. One particular
missensee mutation has been identified exclusively in HIDS. This mutation, 1129 G>A, leads
too the substitution of the valine at position 377 for an isoleucine (V377I) and has been found
inn "-90% of HIDS patients analyzed so far [8, 11]. Most HIDS patients are compound
heterozygotess for this mutation and a second missense mutation. The second mutation often is
onee that has been identified also in MA, implying that it results in a non-functional enzyme.
Thiss indicates that the V377I substitution is responsible for the HIDS phenotype.
Itt is unclear how mevalonate kinase deficiency leads to inflammation. Neither is it
clear,, why this inflammation is episodic rather than continuous. Previously, we and others
demonstratedd that heterologous expression of the V377I mutant MK protein in Escherichia
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colicoli yielded considerable residual enzyme activity [3, 12]. In contrast, cultured human skin
fibroblastss homozygous for this mutation showed less than 8% residual enzyme activity.
Furthermore,, upon immunoblotting, hardly any MK protein could be detected [3], while
Northernn blot analysis demonstrated that this was not due to lowered MVK gene expression
[8].. Together, this suggested that the V377I mutation affects the stability and/or maturation of
thee mutant MK.
Wee now report that the common V377I mutation and a second mutation found in a
patientt with HIDS indeed affect the stability and/or maturation of MK in patient cells in a
temperaturee sensitive manner. The decrease in MK activity occurring at elevated temperatures
mayy provide an explanation for the episodic nature of the fever episodes in HIDS.
Patientss and Methods
PatientPatient cell lines and cells
Afterr approval by the institutional ethical review board and written informed consent by the
patients'' parents, skin fibroblasts were obtained by skin biopsy and/or blood was drawn by
venipuncturee in sterile pyrogen-free heparinized plastic tubes. Peripheral blood mononuclear
cellss (PBMC) were isolated by ficoll hypaque (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala,
Sweden)) density gradient centrifugation, washed twice with phosphate buffered saline (PBS),
snapp frozen in liquid nitrogen in aliquots of 3-10 xlO6 PBMC and stored at -80CC until assay.
Fibroblastt cell lines were cultured in Nutrient Mixture Ham's F-10 with L-glutamine
andd 25 mM HEPES (Gibco, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) supplemented with 10% Fetal Calf
Serumm (Gibco) at the temperatures indicated. For enzyme and immunoblot analysis cells were
harvestedd and washed twice with PBS after trypsinization, and either used directly or snapfrozenn in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until use.
Alll patients and patient cell lines had low MK enzyme activity in combination with
mutationss in the encoding MVK gene.
MKMK and 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA reductase enzyme analysis
MKK activity was measured radiochemical^ in cell lysates using 14C-labeled mevalonate
(NEN,, Perkin Elmer Life Sciences, Boston, MA)[13]. 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA
reductasee (HMGR) was measured radiochemically in cell lysates using I4C-labeled
3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryI-CoAA (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, HMG-CoA)[14]. When
necessary,, the obtained batch of I4C-HMG-CoA was further purified by cellulose thin layer
chromatographyy using as solvent system 1-butanol: acetic acid : water ( 5 : 2 : 3). Cell pellets
weree lysed by sonication (twice, 40 J at 8 W output, with cooling between the pulse periods).
Thiss was done in PBS when only MK was assayed or in HMGR assay buffer [14] when both
HMGRR and MK were measured simultaneously. In the latter case, extra MgCh (12.7 mM
insteadd of 6 mM) was added to assay MK in order to compensate for the EDTA and EGTA
presentt in the HMGR assay buffer. The thermal inactivation experiments were performed in
PBSS containing 10 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) in order to prevent inactivation of MK due to
oxidationn [15]. Samples were removed on time points indicated and assayed for activity. In
everyy sample the activity of MK and/or HMGR was determined in duplicate.
ImmunoblotImmunoblot analysis
Immunoblott analysis was performed in the same samples used for MK enzyme analysis.
Antibodiess were generated as described in Hogenboom et al. [14]. Detection by
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chemiluminescencee was performed using the Western Light system (Tropix, Applied
Biosystems,, Foster City, CA) or the enhanced chemiluminescence kit (ECL, Amersham
Pharmaciaa Biotech).
StatisticalStatistical methods
Thee medians were compared by either an unpaired two tailed Mann-Whitney test, or a
Kruskal-Walliss nonparametric ANOVA test followed by Dunn's multiple comparisons test. A
p-value<0.055 was considered significant. The mean values are displayed
the standard
deviation. .
Results s
TheThe V377I mutation affects MK activity in a temperature sensitive manner
Sincee episodic fever is a prominent symptom of HIDS and MA, we studied whether
temperaturee has an effect on MK enzyme activity. To this end, skin fibroblast cell lines of
controll subjects, MA and HIDS patients with different genotypes were cultured at 30°C, 37°C
orr 40°C for 3 days. The HIDS cell lines used for this study were from patients who are
compoundd heterozygous for the V377I and either the H20P mutation or the I268T mutation.
Thee H20P mutation has been shown to result in an unstable and fully inactive protein and the
I268TT mutation in homozygous state results in MA [7, 10]. The MA cell lines were from
patientss which are homozygous for the I268T and for a V310M mutation and compound
heterozygouss for a H20P and an A334T mutation [7, 9, 10]. Enzyme analysis in the various
celll lines revealed that the residual MK enzyme activity in the HIDS cells cultured at 37°C
variedd between 1.1% and 3.0%, whereas the residual activity in the MA cells was virtually
undetectablee (figure 1). When the same cells were cultured at 30°C, the residual MK enzyme
activityy in the HIDS cells increased up to 9%, whereas the activity in these cells grown at
40°CC became virtually undetectable. No change in the residual MK enzyme activities in the
MAA cells was detected. Although the MK activity in the control cells also increased at 30°C
andd decreased at 40°C, these differences were smaller titan inthe-HIDS cell lines.
Too determine whether the increase in MK activity at lower temperatures is due to an
increasee in MK protein levels we performed immunoblot analysis with an MK-specific
antibodyy (figure 1). This revealed that immunoreactive material in lysates of the HDDS cells
grownn at 30°C becomes readily detectable, while hardly any MK protein is detected in HIDS
cellss grown at 37°C. When grown at 40°C immunoreactive material is undetectable (figure 1).
MKK protein levels in the MA cells are very low but detectable and do not change with
temperature.. Taken together, these results indicate that all mutations tested result in unstable
proteinss with very low steady-state levels of active and properly folded MK protein. In the
casee of the V377I allele, however, the levels appear to be dependent on the culturing
temperature. .
Too study this phenomenon in more detail, we transferred control, HDDS (H20P,
V377I)) and MA (I268T) fibroblast cell lines from 37°C to 30°C and measured MK activity
afterr 24, 48, 96 and 144 hours of culture. Again the activity of MK in the MA cell line
remainedd virtually undetectable at all time points, whereas the activity in the HIDS cell line
increasedd to even 45% after 144 hours (figure 2a). Since this HIDS cell line is heterozygous
forr the V377I allele and the fully inactive H20P allele, enzyme activity is expected to increase
noo further than 50%. These results imply that the V377I allele produces a fully stable protein
att 30°C.
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Figuree 1. Relative enzyme activities of MK in fibroblast lysates and immunoblot analysis of MK in the
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fibroblastt cell line grown at 37°C (598 pmol/min/mg protein) is used as the 100% value. For immunoblot
analysis,, equal amounts of protein (45 ng) were separated by 10% SDS-PAGE and analyzed on immunoblot
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linee with the I268T/V377I and H20P/A334T genotypes are not shown.
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Too study the stability of the matured enzymes, we performed thermal inactivation
experimentss with MK in control and HIDS fibroblast lysates at 50°C and 37°C. The
inactivationn process followed first order kinetics and was significantly faster in HIDS cell
lysatess at both temperatures, although the difference was only 1.3-fold (p<0.05, figure 2b and
2c).. This shows that the mutant V377I protein, after it has reached the active and properly
foldedd conformation, is almost as stable as the WT protein. Moreover, it shows that the V377I
mutationn primarily affects its maturation and not the stability per se.
TemperatureTemperature sensitivity in another HIDS causing mutation
Althoughh the vast majority of HIDS patients carry the V377I allele, at least three additional
mutationss appear specific for HIDS as well: A148T (442 G>A), P167L (500 C>T), and
T209AA (625 A>G)[2, 3, 8, 16]. In order to study whether temperature sensitivity of the MK
proteinn could be a common characteristic for HIDS, we tested a cell line heterozygous for the
A148TT allele and the I268T allele [8]. To this end, this cell line, a control cell line and a
HIDSS cell line containing the V377I allele were cultured at 30°C and 37°C for 6 days.
Residuall activity of MK in the HIDS cell line containing the V377I increased 9-fold, and in
thee HIDS cell line with the A148T mutation the residual activity increased 8-fold, which
indicatess that the two mutant alleles produce MKs with similar temperature sensitivity
(figuree 3).
CC

Controll

A148T.
I268T T

37°C C

Controll

A148T,
I268TT

H20P,
V377I

Figuree 3. Relative enzyme activities of one control, one HIDS cell line with V377I (H20P/V377I) and one
HIDSHIDS cell line without V377I (A148T/I268T) after 6 days of culture at 30°C. The specific activity of the control
fibroblastfibroblast cell line grown at 37°C (543 pmol/min/mg protein) is used as the 100% value.

TemperatureTemperature elevation induces increased HMGR activity in HIDS fibroblasts
HMGRR is among the most tightly regulated enzymes in nature and is the rate-limiting enzyme
stepp in isoprenoid biosynthesis [17]. As previously reported by Gibson et al. [18], we
observedd an increased HMGR activity in cultured skin fibroblasts of MA patients (table 1). In
fibroblastss of HIDS patients, however, HMGR activity was within the normal range. Since we
foundd that MK activity is temperature-sensitive in HIDS cells, we investigated whether an
increasedd temperature induces an increase in HMGR activity. Indeed, when switched to 39°C
aa marked difference between HIDS and control fibroblasts was observed (table 2). After
66 hours there was a decrease in MK activity and an increase in HMGR activity in most HIDS
cells,, whereas this did not occur in control cells. After 24 hours this effect was even more
pronounced,, which is reflected clearly in the 4 to 7-fold decrease in MK/HMGR ratio
(tablee 2).
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Tablee 1. HMGRenzymee activity in fibroblasts and PBMCs from controls subjects, HIDS and
MAA patients.
Fibroblasts s
PBMCs s
Controls s
22 (24; 5)
11 (20; 10)
$$
HIDS S
(19; 7)
"" (15; 7)
MA A
** (26; 5)
40(1;; 1)
Valuess are expressed as pmol/min.mg protein.
$
p=0.5,, ns
***p<0-001 1
Thee number of samples and different subjects, respectively, are displayed in parentheses.
Tablee 2. MK activity, HMGR activity and the MK/HMGR ratio in
fibroblastsfibroblasts of control and HIDS patients cultured at different temperatures.
Subject t
Condition n
MK K
HMGR R
MK/HMGR R
pmol/min.mg g pmol/min.mg g
CI I
37°C C
99
11
64 4
CI I
39°C,, 6h
00
11
59 9
CI I
39°C,23h h
44
44
43 3
C2 2
37°C C
88
44
77 7
C2 2
39°C,, 7h
22
55
87 7
C2 2
39°C,25h h
00
55
48 8
C2 2
37°C C
00
66
57 7
C2 2
39°C,, 7h
88
55
51 1
C2 2
39°C,, 24h
44
00
27 7
HI I
37°C C
22
44
2.6 6
HI I
39°C,, 6h
99
66
0.72 2
39°C,, 23h
HI I
99
33
0.47 7
H2 2
37°C C
88
55
2.7 7
H2 2
39°C,, 6h
11
00
0.87 7
H2 2
39°C,23h h
33
22
0.39 9
H3 3
37°C C
211 6
55
4.7 7
H3 3
39°C,, 7h
22
55
2.4 4
39°C,, 25h
H3 3
55
22
0.46 6
H4 4
37°C C
66
lQtl.0 0
4.3 3
H4 4
39°C,, 7h
33
77
0.77 7
39°C,, 24h
H4 4
99
33
1.62 2
Thee presented data in the table are derived from three independent
experiments.. The control cell lines are denoted as C, the HIDS cell lines as
HII (I268T/V377I), H2 (H20P/V377I), H3 (H20P/V377I) and H4
(I268T/V377I). .

DecreaseDecrease ofMK activity in HIDS PBMCs during fever
Too investigate whether temperature also affects in vivo MK activity in patients, we analyzed
MKK and HMGR activity in PBMCs obtained from four HIDS patients during and between
feverr attacks. From HIDS patient A (table 3, figure 4), we obtained PBMCs on the first and
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secondd day of a fever attack and twice after recovery. The generalized inflammation during
thee fever attack was reflected by neutrophil leukocytosis and elevated C-reactive protein
(CRP)) levels. We measured MK and HMGR activity in all samples. As shown in figure 4, in
thiss patient the MK activity of ~14 pmol/min.mg (6% of the control value) between fever
episodess decreases 3-fold during fever (~5 pmol/min.mg). In patient B and patient C the drop
inn MK activity during fever was even higher: six- and seven-fold respectively. Finally, in one
clinicallyy severely affected patient, MK activity showed no response to the fever and
remainedd low whether or not fever was present. Overall, in the 4 HIDS patients, MK activity
duringg fever episodes was significantly lower than at normal temperature (p<0.05).

dayy 1
2
CRP(mq/l)) 76 139
ANCC (109/l) 14.9 12.6

77
19 9
3.2 2

14 4
55
3.4 4

Figuree 4. A fever episode in a HIDS patient (I268T/V377I). The figure displays body temperature, MK activity,
C-reactivee protein (CRP) and absolute neutrophil count (ANC) at the indicated time-points during the fever
episode. .

Tablee 3. MK activity, HMGR activity and the MK/HMGR ratio in PBMCs of
HIDSS patients during and in between fever episodes.
Condition n
Patient t
MK K
HMGR R
MK7HMGR R
pmol/min.mg g
pmol/min.mg g

AA
AA
BB
BB
CC
CC
DD
DD

Fever r
Nonn febrile
Fever r
Nonn febrile
Fever r
Nonn febrile
Fever r
Nonn febrile

55
14 4
11
66
11
77
22
33

12 2
15 5
20 0
88
16 6
99
14 4
99

0.38 8
0.95 5
0.07 7
0.74 4
0.07 7
0.82 2
0.12 2
0.31 1

Thee mean MK and HMGR values in controls are
1 and
1
pmol/min.mg,, respectively. All patients had the same genotype, I268T/V377I.
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Inn general, the HMGR activities measured in the PBMCs from the HIDS patients appeared
significantlyy elevated compared to controls, although less than in PBMCs of an MA patient.
Analysiss of the HMGR enzyme activity in the samples obtained from the four HDDS patients
duringg and between fever attacks revealed a 2-fold rise in HMGR activity during fever in
patientss B and C, whereas in patients A and D mere was only a modest response to fever or
nonee at all. Thus, the patients who showed the most pronounced difference in MK activity
alsoo displayed the greatest difference in HMGR enzyme activity. Overall, however, the
differencee between HMGR activity during and between fever episodes was not significant
(p<0.1). .
Takenn together, these results indicate that although MK activity is lowered at all times
inn PBMCs from HIDS patients, this deficiency becomes more prominent during fever.
Discussion n
Threee years after the identification of the genetic defect in HIDS, the pathogenesis of the
feverr attacks that characterize the disease remains elusive. It is not known how the metabolic
defectt leads to inflammation. Neither is it known why inflammation is episodic rather than
continuous.. Patients often report attacks after trivial events such as minor infections,
vaccinationss or vigorous exercise, events that also in otherwise healthy individuals
temporarilyy raise body temperature. We hypothesized that such an increase in temperature
mayy be involved in triggering the attacks. Since most MVK mutations result in deficient MK
activityy mainly due to reduced protein levels, we studied the effect of changes in temperature
onn the activity of normal and mutant mevalonate kinase.
Wee found that two MVK alleles exclusively associated with HIDS (V377I and A148T)
displayy temperature sensitivity with respect to MK activity. For mutant alleles found in MA
wee did not observe such temperature sensitivity. When grown at 30°C the residual MK
activityy in cultured HIDS fibroblasts increases much more than in control cells, whereas at
40°CC the residual activity diminishes. Importantly, this change in enzyme-activity correlates
nicelyy with similar changes in the MK protein-levels as determined by immunoblotting. Since
thermall inactivation of the mutant MK protein appears comparable with the WT protein, the
observedd low steady-state protein level in cells of HIDS patients is most probably due to
inefficientt or incorrect folding of the mutant protein at 37 °C leading to its degradation.
Recently,, Rios et al [12] characterized the V377I mutant protein expressed in E. coli.
Theyy found only modest kinetic differences in comparison with the WT enzyme (6-fold
inflationn of the Km for mevalonate) and, as we did in patient fibroblast cell lines, normal
thermall inactivation of the mutant protein. From these results these authors concluded that the
V377II mutation is unlikely to provide an explanation for the observed depressed MK protein
levelss and catalytic activity in HIDS. However, our results with the fibroblast lysates show
thatt the V377I allele encodes a polypeptide that apparently is not capable of folding in the
correctt conformation at higher temperatures and subsequently undergoes degradation. These
resultss together with all the genetic evidence such as the occurrence of this specific mutation
inn the vast majority of HIDS patients [8, 11], its absence in control subjects [2], the results of
linkagee analysis [2] and the autosomal recessive mode of inheritance, unequivocally
demonstratee that the V377I allele is the cause of the depressed MK activity in HDDS.
Whenn we measured HMGR enzyme activity in cultured HIDS and MA fibroblasts, we
foundd the activity elevated in MA fibroblasts as previously reported by Gibson at al. [18],
whereass in HIDS cells, it was within the normal range. These results indicate that under the
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testedd culture conditions MA cells compensate for their reduced MK activity, whereas in
HIDSS cells no compensation occurs. When HIDS fibroblasts are cultured at 39°C, however,
thee decrease in the enzymatic activity of MK is associated with an increased HMGR activity,
inn contrast to the control cells. This indicates that due to the increase in culture temperature
MKK becomes progressively rate-limiting, resulting in an increased HMGR enzyme activity in
orderr to compensate for the decrease in MK activity. These results thus provide an
explanationn for the observed increase in mevalonate excretion during fever episodes in HIDS
[19].. Together with the reported difference in mevalonate excretion in urine between HIDS
andd MA [3, 6, 19], these observations also imply that in MA, MK performs the rate-limiting
stepp instead of HMGR, whereas in HIDS the control of the pathway, at least at normal
temperatures,, remains at the level of HMGR.
Wee investigated whether the thermosensitivity of MK activity observed in vitro also
playss a role in HIDS patients during and between fever episodes. Therefore we analyzed MK
andd HMGR activity in PBMCs obtained from four HIDS patients during and between fever
attacks.. We observed that MK enzyme activity drops 2-6-fold when HIDS patients experience
febrilee attacks. In contrast to the normal HMGR enzyme activity in fibroblasts from HIDS
patients,, we observed an elevated HMGR enzyme activity in PBMCs from these patients.
Althoughh this elevation was not as high as in a sample obtained from an MA patient, it
indicatess that there is a derangement in isoprenoid biosynthesis in PBMCs from HIDS
patients.. No significant difference was observed in HMGR enzyme activity during and
betweenn a fever episode. However, the two patients who showed the most pronounced
differencee in MK activity also displayed an additional elevation in HMGR enzyme activity
duringg fever. This could suggest that an elevation in HMGR enzyme activity may be missed
inn the other patients due to a delay between the onset of the attack and sampling. Our results
showw that during fever, MK deficiency in PBMCs from HIDS patients becomes even more
prominent.. From our in vitro data we conclude that this is caused by the impaired maturation
off MK especially at higher temperatures.
Theree are several indications that isoprenoid biosynthesis plays a role in inflammation.
Forr example, it has been reported that administration of LPS, TNF-a, or IL-lp* to Syrian
hamsterss triggers a rapid upregulation of hepatic HMGR and a downregulation of squalene
synthase,, the enzyme catalyzing the first committed enzyme step of sterol biosynthesis [2022].. These observations suggest a higher demand for non-sterol isoprenoids during
inflammation.. Examples of non-sterol isoprenoids are the farnesyl- and geranylgeranylgroupss used for protein isoprenylation, isopentenyl tRNAs, dolichol, ubiquinone-10, and
hemee A. Furthermore, statins, a class of lipid-lowering drugs that are competitive inhibitors of
HMGRR and accordingly lead to decreased production of isoprenoids, have been reported to
havee both anti-inflammatory [23-26] and pro-inflammatory effects [27-29]. Our data reported
heree suggest that in HIDS patients, the fever that accompanies inflammation enhances the
MKK deficiency, which will result in a temporary reduction in non-sterol isoprenoid
production.. This will affect especially isoprenoids with a high turnover, such as ubiquinone100 in plasma, which is decreased in most MA patients [30], prenylated small G-proteins like
Rhoo [31], which are involved in multiple cellular processes like signal transduction or
cytoskeletall organization, and the prenylated guanylate-binding proteins (GBP) which are
specificallyy synthesized in response to IFN-yand LPS [32]. It is conceivable that this shortage
off non-sterol isoprenoids is responsible for the pro-inflammatory phenotype of HIDS and
MA.. Thus, even minor elevations in temperature, due to exercise or infections could set off a
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chainn of events, with MK becoming progressively rate limiting, leading to a temporary
deficiencyy of anti-inflammatory isoprenoids, followed by inflammation and fever.
Strongg support for this hypothesis is provided by the negative outcome of a therapeutic
triall in which two MA patients were treated with low doses of lovastatin in order to block the
productionn of mevalonate (speculated to be pathogenic). This trial had to be stopped because
off the development of severe clinical crises [6]. The outcome of this trial strongly suggests
thatt the symptoms of MA are not caused by an excess of mevalonate but by a shortage of
isoprenoidd endproducts. The enormous difference in urinary mevalonate excretion in HIDS
andd MA patients also argues against a causative role of mevalonate in the pathogenesis of the
clinicall crises. MA patients have much higher mevalonate levels, but fever episodes occur as
frequentlyy as in HIDS.
Thee observed differences in stability and temperature sensitivity of mutant MKs may
explainn why HIDS patients display episodic fever. Since such fever episodes are prominent
nott only in HIDS but also in MA, the same may be true for MA. Indeed, the fact that
mevalonatee excretion in urine of both HIDS and MA patients correlates with disease severity
pointss to a similar mechanism [6, 19]. Unfortunately, the extremely low and already hardly
detectablee MK activity levels in MA cells do not allow the demonstration of a similar
temperaturee sensitive phenomenon. However, the finding that the increase in temperature
doess not only affect the mutant MKs, but also the wild-type MK activity renders it highly
plausible.. Even a small additional decrease in the already extremely low MK activity in MA
cellss may have far-reaching consequences. Since HMGR already appears maximally induced
too compensate for the MK deficiency, a further induction to establish even higher mevalonate
levelss may not be possible. Furthermore, in MA cells the MK enzyme will be saturated
already,, thus an additional increase in the mevalonate concentration will have no effect on the
fluxx through the pathway. These reasons may provide an explanation for the reported fatal
outcomee of a fever episode in several MA patients [6].
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Regulationn of the mevalonate pathway in mevalonate kinase-deficient cell lines
Hyper-IgDD and periodic fever syndrome (HIDS) and mevalonic aciduria (MA) are two
inheritedd disorders both caused by depressed mevalonate kinase (MK) activity. MK
functionss in the isoprenoid biosynthesis pathway and is the first enzyme to follow the
highlyy regulated HMG-CoA reductase (HMGR), which catalyzes the rate-limiting
enzymee step. In cells from MA patients, HMGR enzyme activity is elevated continuously
mainlyy due to a shortage of nonsterol isoprenoid endproducts. This was indicated by
normall HMGR mRNA levels in MA fibroblasts and an efficient downregulation of
HMGRR enzyme activity when cells were cultured in the presence of the isoprenoid
precursorss farnesol, geranylgeraniol and mevalonate but not with cholesterol. Thus, it
appearss that elevated mevalonate levels allow cells to compensate for the deficiency in
MKK activity. Indeed, isoprenylation of proteins was normal in HIDS and MA
fibroblasts,, but had increased sensitivity toward inhibition of HMGR by simvastatin.
Thiss illustrates that MK deficient cells maintain their pathway flux by elevating
intracellularr mevalonate levels.
Introduction n
Hyper-IgDD and periodic fever syndrome (HIDS, MIM 260920) and mevalonic aciduria (MA,
MIMM 251170) are two autosomal recessive disorders both caused by a deficient activity of the
enzymee mevalonate kinase (MK, E.C. 2.7.1.36) due to functional significant mutations in the
encodingg gene (MVK)[l-5]. MA is a severe and often fatal multi-systemic disease,
characterizedd by psychomotor retardation, failure to thrive, hepatosplenomegaly, anemia and
recurrentt febrile episodes. HIDS is a relative benign condition, in which patients suffer, as in
MA,, from recurrent fever episodes associated with lymphadenopathy, arthralgia,
gastrointestinall problems and skin rash.
MKK enzyme activity in MA is usually below detection levels when measured in cultured skin
fibroblastss of MA patients [2]. In HIDS, however, a residual MK activity varying between
11 and 7% of the control value can be measured both in fibroblasts and leukocytes from
patientss [4, 6]. As a result of the MK deficiency, excretion of mevalonic acid in urine occurs,
whichh correlates with disease activity in both syndromes. The basal level of excreted
mevalonicc acid, however, is much higher in MA [2, 7].
MKK is the first enzyme to follow the highly regulated 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA
(HMG-CoA)) reductase (HMGR) in the isoprenoid biosynthesis pathway and converts
mevalonatee into 5-phosphomevalonate. This pathway provides cells with isoprenoids that are
vitall for diverse cellular processes. The main end-products include isoprenylated proteins,
hemee A, dolichol, ubiquinone-10, isopentenyl tRNAs and sterols. Feedback regulation of
isoprenoidd biosynthesis by cholesterol is achieved predominantly through repression of
transcriptionn of genes that govern the synthesis of cholesterol (HMG-CoA synthase and
HMGR)) and its receptor-mediated uptake from plasma lipoproteins (LDL-receptor) [8]. This
regulationn is performed by a class of transcription factors called sterol regulatory element
bindingg proteins (SREBPs) [9]. These are conditional positive transcription factors that
enhancee transcription when sterols are absent, but are not required for basal transcription
whenn sterols are present [8]. HMGR, which performs the rate-limiting enzyme step in
isoprenoidd biosynthesis, is also subject to several post-transcriptional regulation mechanisms.
Thesee include translational efficiency of the HMGR mRNA and turnover of the HMGR
proteinn [8]. The rate of translation of HMGR mRNA is dictated by the cell's demand for nonsteroll isoprenoids, whereas the degradation rate of the HMGR protein is regulated by the
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cell'ss demand for both sterol and non-sterol isoprenoids [8]. The sterols probably act via the
membrane-spanningg domain of HMGR, which is not necessary for catalytic activity, but has a
so-calledd 'cholesterol sensing domain' [8]. Farnesol (FOH) has been implicated to be a nonsteroll regulator of HMGR degradation [10-16], however this is still a matter of debate [17].
Combined,, these regulatory mechanisms can induce a 200-fold increase in HMGR protein in
responsee to statins [8]. Statins are potent competitive inhibitors of the HMGR and are widely
usedd to treat atherosclerosis and familial hypercholesterolaemia. These drugs block the
synthesiss of mevalonate and, as a consequence, lower the endogenous synthesis of
isoprenoids. .
Althoughh fibroblasts from MA patients have virtually no detectable MK enzyme activity,
biosynthesiss of cholesterol from radiolabeled precursors can be rather normal depending on
thee culture conditions [18, 19]. Thus, it appears that MA fibroblasts are able to compensate
forr their defect in MK and that the pathway flux may be near normal. This is due to increased
activityy of HMG-CoA reductase and the LDL receptor pathway [18, 19], This increased
activityy of HMG-CoA reductase is unsuppressible by exogenous LDL cholesterol and is
furtherr upregulated under cholesterol-free culture conditions [18], suggesting that the high
basall HMGR activity in MA is not due to a shortage of sterol end-products. We have
extendedd these studies by studying the effect of nonsterol end-products on HMGR activity
andd determining the effect of HMGR inhibition on protein prenylation.
Materiall and methods
Materials Materials
HMG-CoA,, geraniol (GOH), FOH and geranylgeraniol (GGOH) were obtained from Sigma.
Radiolabeledd 14C-HMG-CoA was obtained from Amersham Pharmacia Biotech. When
necessaryy the obtained batch was purified further by ethylacetate extraction. The antibody
againstt Ras was obtained from Transduction Laboratories, the antibody against RhoA was
obtainedd from Santa Cruz Biotechnology.
CellCell culture
Fibroblastt cell lines were cultured in Nutrient Mixture Ham's F-10 with L-glutamine and
255 raM HEPES (Gibco) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS, Gibco) or 10%
delipidatedd FCS (Roche) as indicated. For each experiment cells were seeded in a T75 culture
flaskk (Costar) and grown until confluency. Two days prior to a particular treatment the cells
receivedd fresh culture medium. To this end, culture medium with the indicated compound was
addedd to the cells and the incubation was continued for another 2 days. For enzyme and
immunoblott analysis cells were harvested and washed twice with PBS after trypsinization,
andd either used directly or snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until use.
Mevalonolactone,, GOH, FOH and GGOH were dissolved in ethanol. Mevalonic acid was
preparedd by dissolving the mevalonolactone in a NaOH solution. A simvastatin stock solution
wass prepared by dissolving the prodrug in ethanol, followed by hydrolysis of the lactone by
addingg NaOH. After neutralization with 1 M HEPES pH7.4 and HC1 the solution was
sterilizedd by filtration through a 0.2 \im filter and stored in aliquots at -20°C.
Alll patients and patient cell lines had low MK enzyme activity in combination with mutations
inn the encoding MVK gene.
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QuantitativeQuantitative PCR
Thee relative expression levels of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) and
HMGRR mRNAs were measured with the lightcycler system (Roche). To this end, total RNA
(freee of genomic DNA) was isolated with the SV RNA total isolation system (Promega) after
whichh first strand cDNA was prepared as described by IJlst et al. [20]. The relative mRNA
expressionn levels of HMGR and GAPDH were determined using a plasmid containing the
correspondingg gene as the standard. The GAPDH fragment was amplified using the following
primerr set: GAPDH Fw, 5'-ACC ACC ATG GAG AAG GCT GG-3', and GAPDH Rev,
5'-CTCC AGT GTA GCC CAG GAT GC-3'. The HMGR fragment was amplified using
primers:: HRED Fw2, 5'-TCA AAG GGT ACA GAG AAA GCA C-3', and HRED Rev2,
5'-TATT GCT CCC AGC CAT GGC AG-3'. In every sample the expression of GAPDH and
HMGRR was determined in duplicate.
HMGRHMGR enzyme assay
HMGRR was measured essentially as described by Brown et al. [21] with some modifications.
Thee fibroblast pellets were dissolved in HMGR assay buffer containing 100 mM KPi,
2000 mM KC1, 5 mM EGTA, 5 mM EDTA, 10 mM DTT and 10 ng/ml leupeptin (pH 7.1).
Thee cells were disrupted by sonication (twice at 8 W output, 40 J, at room temperature).
Hundredd microliter of the resulting homogenate was preincubated for 10 min at 37 °C with
600 jxl of cofactor-mix containing 66.7 mM glucose-6-phosphate, 10 mM NADPH, 16.7 mM
EDTAA and 25 U/ml glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase. The enzyme reactions were started
withh the addition of 1.7 nmol of [14C]-HMG-CoA and 5.6 nmol HMG-CoA in 40 |Xl H 2 0.
Afterr a 30 min incubation period at 37 °C, reactions were terminated by adding 50 ul of 1.2 N
HC1.. After 30 min, the product was extracted three times with 2 ml of ethylacetate. The
extractss were evaporated to dryness and analyzed by silica thin layer chromatography using a
solventt system toluene: acetone (1:1) dried with Na2S04. The formed product was
quantifiedd by Phosphorlmaging (Fuji FLA-3000) with the aid of the Aida software package
usingg samples with known amounts of 14C-mevalonate. In every sample the activity HMGR
wass determined in duplicate.
MembraneMembrane and cytosol separation
Celll pellets were dissolved in hypotonic buffer containing 5 mM Tris.Cl pH7.0, 5 mM NaCl,
11 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, 2 mM EGTA, 2 mM DTT and Complete protease inhibitor
cocktaill (Roche). The cells were lysed by sonication (twice at 8 W output, 40 J, with cooling
betweenn the pulse periods). The membranes were separated from the cytosolic fraction by a
300 minutes ultracentrifugation step in an airfuge (Beekman, 15 psi, 100,000g). The
supernatantt was designated as the cytosolic fraction. The pellet was dissolved in RIPA++
bufferr containing 20 mM Tris.Cl pH8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM NaH2P04, 5 mM EDTA,
10%% glycerol, 1% NP-40, 1% Na-deoxycholic acid, 0.1% SDS, 1 mM DTT and Complete
proteasee inhibitor cocktail and homogenized by sonication (once 7 W output, 40J). Both
fractionss were boiled in Laemmli sample buffer and stored at -20°C.
ImmunoblotImmunoblot analysis
Equall amounts of protein (measured in the sonicated lysates prior to ultracentrifugation) were
resolvedd on a 15% SDS-polyacrylamide gel and transferred onto nitrocellulose by semi-dry
immunoblotting.. As a control for equal transfer of protein, the blots were stained reversibly
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withh Ponceau S. Membranes were blocked using blocking buffer containing 5% non-fat dry
milkk and 1% bovine serum albumin in PBS with 0.1% Tween. Membranes were probed with
eitherr the Ras antibody (1:1000) or the RhoA antibody (1:1000) in blocking buffer which was
dilutedd 10 times in PBS with 0.1% Tween. Detection of the antigen-antibody complexes was
performedd with horseradish peroxidase conjugated secondary antibody (DAKO) and the
enhancedd chemiluminescence kit (ECL, Amersham Pharmacia Biotech).
Results s
ElevatedElevated HMG-CoA reductase activity is suppressed by FOH and GGOH
Ass previously reported by Gibson et al. [18], we observed an elevation of HMGR activity in
culturedd skin fibroblasts of MA patients, while in HTDS fibroblasts, HMGR activity was
withinn the normal range [22]. Gibson et al. also reported [18] that the elevated HMGR
enzymee activity in MA fibroblasts could not be suppressed by exogenous LDL cholesterol
andd was further upregulated in the absence of LDL cholesterol in the FCS [18]. We also
observedd this additional upregulation when cells were cultured under lipid-free conditions
(dataa not shown). These findings suggest that the elevated activity is due to one of the posttranscriptionall non-sterol dependent regulatory mechanisms for HMGR enzyme activity.
Analysiss of HMGR mRNA by quantitative PCR and determination of the activity of HMGR
indeedd revealed that the elevated activity in the MA fibroblasts was not due to a higher
transcriptionn rate of the HMGR mRNA (Table 1). Therefore, we tested whether the HMGR
activityy in MA fibroblasts could be suppressed by nonsterol isoprenoids. To this end, MA and
controll fibroblasts were cultured for two days with different concentrations of GOH, FOH or
GGOHH (figure 1). This treatment caused a dose-dependent decrease of the elevated HMGR
enzymee activity in MA fibroblasts. GGOH was the most effective in suppressing HMGR
enzyme,, whereas FOH was more effective than GOH. GGOH also suppressed HMGR activity
inn control fibroblasts. This suppression of HMGR enzyme activity by nonsterol isoprenoids
wass fast with an almost maximal effect already after 2 hours (data not shown).
Tablee 1. Relative mRNA expression levels of HMGR and HMGR enzyme activity
inn control, HIPS and MA cultured skin fibroblasts.
Relativee HMGR expression HMGRR activity Activity/expression n
500xHMGR/GAPDH H pmol/min.mg g
Control l
33
11
77
HIDS S
33
44
77
MA A
22
99
50 0

ExogenousExogenous mevalonate suppresses HMGR activity in MA fibroblasts
Sincee fibroblasts from MA patients are still capable of synthesizing cholesterol and other
isoprenoidss from radiolabeled precursors like acetate [18, 19], MK activity is not entirely
deficientt in these cells despite the undetectable levels in our MK enzyme assay. To test
whetherr exogenous mevalonate is capable of normalizing HMGR enzyme activity in MA
fibroblasts,, these cells were cultured for 48 hours in the presence of mevalonolactone or
sodiumm mevalonate (figure 2). This treatment caused a dose-dependent decrease in HMGR
enzymee activity. Sodium mevalonate was more effective than mevalonolactone in suppressing
HMGRR enzyme activity.
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Figuree 1. HMGR specific activity in control (C) and MA (Ml, M2 and M3) cell lines after 48 hours of culturing
inn the presence or absence of the isoprenols, GOH, FOH and GGOH. The error bars indicate 1 SD.
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Figuree 2. HMGR specific activity in control (C) and MA (Ml and M2) cell lines after 48 hours of culturing in
thee presence or absence of mevalonate or mevalonolactone at different concentrations. The error bars indicate
1SD. .
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HIDSHIDS and MA skin fibroblasts have increased sensitivity for simvastatin
Fromm our results we hypothesize that MA and HIDS fibroblasts compensate for their
depressedd MK activity by raising intracellular mevalonate levels. In order to test this
hypothesiss we determined the sensitivity of a control, a HIDS and a MA fibroblast cell line to
inhibitionn of HMGR by simvastatin. This was done by culturing these cell lines in the
presencee of different concentrations simvastatin for 48 hours. After incubation, the cells were
fractionatedd into a membrane and a cytosolic fraction which were subjected to
immunoblottingg with antibodies against two prenylated proteins (figure 3). Most prenylated
proteinss function in the membrane and need farnesyl or geranylgeranyl moieties to become
associatedd with the membrane. As a consequence of normal protein turnover, inhibition of
HMGRR by simvastatin will lead to an increase in unprenylated (and non-functional) proteins
inn the cytosolic fraction and a decrease in prenylated proteins in the membrane fraction [23,
24].. We used antibodies to Ras, which is a farnesylated protein, and RhoA, which is a
geranylgeranylatedd protein. All fibroblast cell lines cultured in the absence of simvastatin had
similarr levels of Ras and RhoA protein in the membrane fraction, indicating that MA and
HIDSS fibroblasts are capable of synthesizing prenylated proteins as efficiently as control
fibroblastsfibroblasts (figure 3). Similar results were obtained in cultured lymphoblasts of MA and
HIDSS patients (data not shown). It appears that in confluently grown fibroblasts the majority
off the RhoA protein is localized in the cytosol fraction, whereas the majority of Ras is
localizedd in the membrane fraction.
Depletionn of cellular mevalonate levels induced by simvastatin treatment of the cells showed
aa marked difference. First, in all cell lines, total RhoA protein levels are upregulated in
responsee to simvastatin treatment, which appears a compensatory response to the lowered
levelss of functional RhoA in the membrane. In addition, the MA cell line had more RhoA in
thee cytosolic fraction than the control cell line. Moreover, in MA and HEDS fibroblasts, both
Rass (figure 3a) and RhoA (figure 3b) appear in the cytosolic fraction at lower concentrations
off simvastatin than controls. In fibroblasts from an MA patient an effect was already visible at
aa simvastatin concentration as low as 8 nM. Also fibroblasts from a HIDS patient were more
sensitivee to simvastatin than a control cell line. Although both the control and the HIDS cell
linee start to accumulate RhoA in the cytosol at 40 nM simvastatin, this process is faster in the
HIDSS cell line. In addition, quantification of me intensity revealed that this process was
alreadyy maximal at 200 nM in the HTDS cell line, whereas in the control cell line it was only
half-maximall at this concentration (data not shown). Thus, the extent of the MK deficiency
reflectss the sensitivity to simvastatin, with the cells harboring the lowest MK activity being
thee most sensitive.
Inn order to study the effect of an increased pathway flux on the sensitivity to simvastatin, MA,
HIDSS and control fibroblasts were cultured in lipid-free FCS. The sensitivity to inhibition of
HMGRR by simvastatin decreased in all cell lines, which most probably reflects the
upregulationn of HMGR enzyme activity (figure 3b). In MA and HIDS fibroblasts, however,
RhoAA appears in the cytosolic fraction at lower concentrations of simvastatin than controls.
Withoutt addition of simvastatin, lipid-free FCS did not induce a difference in isoprenylation
betweenn MA, HIDS and control fibroblast cell lines.
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Figuree 3. A. Immunoblot analysis of Ras in cytosol and membrane fractions of fibroblast lysates (15 ug of
protein/lane).. The control, HIDS and MA cell line were cultured in the presence of different concentrations of
simvastatin.. The concentrations are indicated in the figure. B. Immunoblot analysis of RhoA in cytosol and
membranee fractions of fibroblast lysates (12.5 Jig of protein/lane and 25 ug of protein/lane, respectively). The
control,, HIDS and MA cell line were cultured in the presence of different concentrations of simvastatin in
mediumm containing FCS and medium containing lipid-free FCS. The concentrations are indicated in the figure.
Shownn are the results from one representative experiment from 3 independently performed experiments.

FOHFOH and GGOH can rescue deficient isoprenylation in HIDS and MA
FOHH and GGOH can be utilized by cells for isoprenoid biosynthesis when added to the
culturee medium [25-27]. We tested whether fibroblasts from an MA patient were able to use
FOHH and GGOH for rescuing protein prenylation when HMGR was inhibited by simvastatin.
FOHH rescued farnesylation of Ras (figure 4a) as judged from the decreased level of this
proteinn in the cytosol, whereas GGOH rescued geranylgeranylation of RhoA (figure 4b) as
judgedd from the increased level of this protein in the membrane fraction. A combination of
bothh compounds rescued prenylation of both proteins. Also the addition of 1 mM mevalonate
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too the medium rescued prenylation of RhoA, again indicating that MA fibroblasts can use
mevalonatee when concentrations are high enough (figure 4b). In line with the above suggested
correlationn between membrane-bound RhoA versus total RhoA levels, we observed that FOH,
GGOHH and mevalonate decreased the level of RhoA in the cytosol (figure 4b).
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Figuree 4. A. Iramunoblot analysis of Ras in cytosol and membrane fractions of fibroblast lysates of a MA
patientt (10 ug of protein/lane and 20 ug of protein/lane, respectively) showing the effect of 20 uM FOH and
200 uM GGOH alone or in combination on the treatment with simvastatin. B. Immunoblot analysis of RhoA in
cytosoll and membrane fractions of fibroblast lysates of a MA patient (10 ug of protein/lane and 20 ug of
protein/lane,, respectively) showing the effect of 20 uM FOH and 20 uM GGOH alone or in combination on the
treatmentt with 40 nM simvastatin (lane 2-5) and the effect of 1 mM mevalonate on the treatment with 100 nM
simvastatinn (lane 6 and 7).

Discussion n
MAA and HIDS are syndromes both caused by a deficiency of MK enzyme activity. Despite
thiss deficiency, cholesterol biosynthesis in fibroblasts derived from MA patients can be
normall depending on the culture condition [18, 19]. Thus, it appears that MA fibroblasts are
ablee to compensate for their defect in MK. This is possible because they have increased
activityy of HMGR and the LDL receptor pathway [18, 19]. HMGR, which catalyzes the
enzymee step preceding the one catalyzed by MK and converts HMG-CoA into mevalonate, is
believedd to perform the main rate-limiting step in isoprenoid biosynthesis and is among the
mostt highly regulated enzymes in nature [8]. The increased activity of HMGR in MA
fibroblastss was unsuppressible by exogenous LDL cholesterol and was further upregulated
underr cholesterol-free culture conditions [18], suggesting that the high basal HMGR activity
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inn MA is not due to a shortage of sterol end-products. Apparently, the lipoproteins present in
thee FCS supply the cells with enough cholesterol, preventing SREBP activation. In
accordance,, we found that HMGR mRNA levels are normal in MA fibroblasts, indicating that
thee sterol-dependent SREBP pathway (transcriptional) is not activated. The increased HMGR
activity,, however, was downregulated when the medium of MA cells was supplied with FOH,
GGOH,, or extra mevalonate. This suggests that one of the non-sterol dependent regulatory
mechanismss causes the increase in activity. These mechanisms are post-transcriptional and
involvee higher mRNA translation efficiency and decreased protein turnover. FOH has been
implicatedd to be a nonsterol regulator of HMGR activity since it accelerates HMGR protein
turnoverr [10-16]. In our experiments, GGOH was more effective than FOH in downregulating
HMGRR enzyme activity. Correll et al. [13] reported that FOH was more effective than GGOH
inn promoting HMGR protein degradation, suggesting that the effect of GGOH may be related
too mRNA translation efficiency. The difference in efficacy of mevalonate and
mevalonolactonee is probably a reflection of the absence of specific hydrolases (esterases) for
mevalonolactonee in fibroblasts and the different diffusion coefficients of both molecules for
crossingg the cellular membrane.
Ass already reported for cholesterol biosynthesis from radiolabeled precursors, we now report
thatt under normal conditions protein isoprenylation in HIDS and MA fibroblasts is normal. In
bothh cell lines, Ras, a farnesylated protein, and RhoA, a geranylgeranylated protein, were
presentt in the membrane fraction as shown by cellular subfractionation followed by
immunoblotting.. Thus, it appears that MA and HIDS cells are able to compensate for reduced
MKK activity by elevating their intracellular mevalonate levels. This was also illustrated by the
factt that addition of extra mevalonate to the medium downregulated HMGR activity in MA
fibroblasts.. In this case, the elevated HMGR activity as observed in MA fibroblasts serves
mainlyy to compensate for the leakage of mevalonate (or mevalonolactone) out of the cell.
Accordingly,, MA fibroblasts are more sensitive to simvastatin than HIDS fibroblasts, whereas
HIDSS fibroblasts are more sensitive to HMGR inhibition than control fibroblasts. This was
demonstratedd by the variable accumulation of unprenylated proteins in the cytosol after
treatmentt of cells with different concentrations of statins.
Recently,, it was reported that the protein levels of four small isoprenylated GTPases,
includingg RhoA, increased in response to mevalonate depletion [28, 29]. We also observed
thatt treatment of fibroblasts with simvastatin increased the RhoA protein level. In addition,
thee basal expression levels of RhoA in the cytosolic fraction of MA fibroblasts appears
upregulated.. This could indicate that beside elevated mevalonate levels, also higher RhoA
proteinn levels are necessary for sustaining sufficient geranylgeranylation of RhoA. Therefore,
itt is necessary to develop sensitive methods to measure the intermediates of isoprenoid
biosynthesis.. This would enable more detailed studies towards the effect of MK deficiency on
thee concentrations of these intermediates. It may be the only proper way for measuring the
effectt of MK deficiency on the pathway flux.
Thee elevation of intracellular mevalonate concentrations may promote a normal pathway flux
whenn the following three criteria are met: (1) MK is not saturated with substrate. When MK is
saturatedd any elevation in mevalonate has no effect; (2) HMGR is able to provide mevalonate
levelss that are high enough for MK to function at a normal rate. HMGR has to compensate for
thee leakage of mevalonate out of the cell; (3) HMGR is not subjected to noncompetitive
productt inhibition. This is not the case because HMGR is insensitive to any form of product
inhibitionn [30].
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Thus,, MA and HIDS fibroblasts are able to compensate largely for their deficiency in MK by
elevationn of intracellular mevalonate levels. This could imply a pathogenetic mechanism in
whichh toxic accumulation of mevalonate would be the cause of the observed symptoms in
HIDSS and MA. Hoffmann et al., however, reported that a trial with lovastatin in 2 MA
patients,, used in order to lower mevalonate levels, resulted in severe clinical crises [2]. This
clearlyy indicates that an excess of mevalonate itself is not the pathogenic factor in MA, but a
shortagee of one of the isoprenoid end-products. In fact, it illustrates the importance of
maintainingg elevated mevalonate levels.
Wee have additional evidence that the pathogenesis of HIDS and MA may be related to a
shortagee of some isoprenoid end-product. The common V377I mutation identified in most
HIDSS patients affects MK activity in a temperature sensitive manner, which means that when
culturedd at temperatures lower than 37°C the MK enzyme activity increases, whereas when
culturedd at higher temperatures the activity decreases. A similar phenomenon was observed in
vivovivo in peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) of HIDS patients. The PBMCs had
significantlyy lower MK enzyme activities during fever than between fever episodes. In
addition,, the wild-type MK enzyme activity also displayed this temperature sensitivity,
althoughh to a lesser degree [22]. This renders it plausible that in MA fibroblasts MK also
showss temperature sensitivity, at least to some degree. Thus, a small additional decrease in
MKK activity in MA and HIDS cells as can be caused by an increase in temperature may have
farr reaching consequences. In HIDS cells, the steady-state levels of MK protein are very low
andd the enzyme approaches saturation. Consequently, the relative increase in intracellular
mevalonatee level must be much higher than in control cells in order to keep the pathway flux
normal,, which leads to a temporary decrease in pathway flux and the production of
isoprenoids.. This is reflected by a compensatory increase in HMGR activity indicating that
MKK becomes progressively rate-limiting [22]. Thus, even minor elevations in temperature,
duee to exercise or infections, could set off a chain of events with MK becoming progressively
ratee limiting, leading to a temporary deficiency of anti-inflammatory isoprenoids, followed by
inflammationn and fever. In MA cells, MK is likely to be saturated with its substrate already,
thuss an additional increase in mevalonate concentration would have little or no effect. This
mayy be the case when a MVK mutation results in reduced MK protein levels. Additionally,
HMGRR already appears maximally induced to compensate for the MK deficiency. A further
inductionn to establish even higher mevalonate levels may not be possible. This may be true
forr the A334T mutation that alters the affinity of the enzyme for its substrate mevalonate [31],
Thiss suggests that the pathogenesis of HIDS and MA does not involve a continuous shortage
off endproducts, but a temporary reduction in pathway flux, which may provide an explanation
forr the discontinuous disease-course of both disorders.
Thesee results together with the above described biochemical pathogenetic mechanism, suggest
thatt supplementation of isoprenoid precursors, such as mevalonate, FOH and GGOH, may be
beneficiall in the abortion and for prevention of fever episodes in HIDS and MA. However, the
toxicityy of these compounds has not been tested in vivo. In vitro, FOH and GGOH have
substantiall cytotoxicity. Furthermore, they are able to downregulate HMGR enzyme activity.
Sincee MK deficient cells depend on an elevated HMGR activity, studies to the in vivo effects
off isoprenoid precursor suppletion are necessary.
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Mevalonatee kinase (MK) deficiency is a metabolic disorder with a diverse and broad clinical
spectrum,, and includes two separately described inherited diseases, called mevalonic aciduria
(MA)) and hyperimmunoglobulinaemia D and periodic fever syndrome (HTDS). All MA
patientss show congenital or developmental features. In addition, they also suffer from
recurrentt episodes of fever associated with lymphadenopathy, arthralgia, subcutaneous
edema,, gastrointestinal problems and skin rash. HIDS patients only suffer from fever episodes
thatt are strikingly similar to the ones observed in MA. The fever episodes occur every 2 to 6
weeks,, last 3 to 7 days and are associated with malaise, chills, headache, arthralgias, arthritis,
nausea,, abdominal pain, diarrhea, skin rash, hepatosplenomegaly and lymphadenopathy.
Severall laboratory observations are suggestive of a systemic inflammatory response. The
feverr episodes can be triggered by infections, minor trauma, childhood immunizations,
mensess or physical and emotional stress, but usually occur without any clear precipitating
event. .
MKK is an enzyme functioning in the isoprenoid biosynthesis pathway. Isoprenoids
makee up a large group of essential compounds involved in diverse cellular processes. Among
thesee are: (1) ubiquinone-10, (2) heme A, (3) dolichol, (4) isopentenyl tRNAs, (5)
isoprenylatedd proteins, and (6) cholesterol. In contrast to other disorders of isoprenoid
biosynthesis,, MK deficiency can affect the biosynthesis of all isoprenoids since it occurs early
inn the pathway. MK catalyzes the first reaction after the rate-limiting enzyme step of the
pathway,, which is performed by the highly regulated HMG-CoA reductase (HMGR).
Chapterr 1 is a concise summary of the current knowledge on isoprenoid biosynthesis and
defectss therein. Chapter 2 is an updated, extensive review on the diverse aspects of MK, MA
andd HIDS.
Att the beginning of this PhD project, the biochemical and genetic basis of HIDS was
stilll elusive. Chapter 3 describes how the detection of an abnormal concentration of
mevalonicc acid in the urine of a HIDS patient led to the unraveling of the underlying defect in
miss disease. The accumulation of mevalonic acid suggested a defect in the metabolism of this
compound.. Indeed, HIDS patients have depressed activity of MK due to functionally
significantt mutations in the encoding gene (MVK). Immunoblot analysis with a MK-specific
antibody,, showed low protein levels indicating that the mutations predominantly affect the
stabilityy of the protein.
MAA is a rare disease. Most of the reported patients were characterized only at the
biochemicall level and not at the genetic level. Chapter 4 reports the biochemical and genetic
basiss in three MA patients. Three novel missense mutations have been identified and
characterized.. As in chapter 3, this was done by heterologous expression of these mutant
proteinss in Escherichia coli and immunoblot analysis of lysates of patients' cells with a MKspecificc antibody.
Thee discovery of the molecular basis of HIDS led to an improved diagnosis of this
syndrome.. As a result, many HIDS patients have been analyzed at the biochemical (MK
activityy measurements) and genetic level (mutation analysis of MVK cDNA/gene). Chapter 5
reportss the results of the mutation analysis at the cDNA level, whereas in chapter 6 these
studiess are extended with mutation analysis at the genomic level. This was possible after the
elucidationn of die structure of the MVK gene. It appears that the most common MVK
mutation,, 1129G>A (V377I), is specific for HIDS. Most HIDS patients are compound
heterozygotess for this mutation and a second missense mutation that could be identified in
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bothh MA and HIDS patients (803T>C and 59A>C). The 1129G>A has not been described in
MAA patients, all together strongly suggesting that the 1129G>A mutation is responsible for
thee HIDS phenotype.
Chapterr 7 describes an attempt to estimate the incidence of MK deficiency in the
Netherlands.. To this end, the carrier frequency of the 1129G>A mutation in the Dutch
populationn was determined by a PCR-RFLP method. Together with an estimation of the
proportionn of this allele in patients with MK deficiency, the carrier frequency of all MVK
mutationss can be calculated. This predicts a high disease-incidence varying between 1 in 5608
too 1 in 58785, which is far more than observed. Although it is reasonable to suggest that not
alll patients with MK deficiency are diagnosed, this large difference is probably due to an
incompletee penetrance of 1129G>A homozygosity. As a consequence, the true diseaseincidencee will be lower than this estimation.
Chapterr 8 and 9 report the results of biochemical studies toward the effect of MK
deficiencyy on cellular isoprenoid metabolism and provide a clue for the possible pathogenetic
mechanismm for the periodic fever episodes. Earlier studies already suggested that cells with
MKK deficiency are able to synthesize near normal levels of isoprenoids. This is possible by
thee elevation of the activity of HMG-CoA reductase (HMGR), the rate-limiting enzyme of the
pathway.. In chapter 9 is described that this elevated HMGR activity can be downregulated by
isoprenoidd precursors, including mevalonate. Furthermore, MK deficient cells are capable of
isoprenylatingg proteins to the same degree as normal cells, however, this process is more
sensitivee to depletion of mevalonate by statins. Statins are competitive inhibitors of HMGR
andd consequently lower the endogenous synthesis of mevalonate. These results suggest that
MKK deficient cells are able to compensate for this deficiency by elevating intracellular
mevalonatee levels. As a consequence there is an increased leakage of mevalonate from the
cell,, which is compensated for by the elevated HMGR activity.
Whenn cells with MK deficiency are able to compensate for the deficiency, the question
remainss why HIDS and MA patients have periodic fever episodes. Several lines of evidence
pointss toward a shortage of end-products as the cause of the disease. The most important one
beingg a therapeutic trial with lovastatin in two MA patients. This caused severe clinical crises
inn these patients. Another piece of evidence is the pro-inflammatory effect of statins on
monocytee function. The observation that MK activity in HIDS cell lines was extremely
sensitivee to temperature and decreased substantially during fever episodes in HIDS patients,
ledd to the proposal of a model for the pathogenesis in chapter 8. In this model, minor
elevationss in temperature as can be caused by several trivial events, may set off a chain of
events,, with MK becoming progressively rate-limiting, leading to a temporary deficiency of
isoprenoidd end-products, followed by inflammation and fever.
Thee research described in this thesis led to the discovery of the genetic and
biochemicall basis of HIDS and has extended the knowledge of MK deficiency disorders. The
directt cause of fever and inflammation still remains elusive, however, and is an important
researchh field for the next years. The proposed pathogenetic mechanism suggests that
supplementationn of isoprenoid precursors may be beneficial in these syndromes. Therefore,
currentt research should be focused also on the possible beneficial and side effects of such a
treatment. .
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Samenvattingg van het proefschrift "Biochemische en genetische aspecten van
mevalonaatt kinase en de deficiëntie daarvan"
Naastt opname uit dagelijkse voeding is ons lichaam in staat om veel bouwstoffen zelf te
maken.. Isoprenoïden zijn een groep van die bouwstoffen. Deze ingewikkelde stoffen, waartoe
cholesteroll en andere vetten behoren, kunnen uit suikers, vetten en sommige aminozuren door
cellenn in het lichaam gemaakt worden. Deze omzetting vindt plaatss in een aantal verschillende
stappen.. Enzymen zijn nodig om deze stappen te katalyseren. In dit proefschrift staan twee
stofwisselingsziektenn beschreven, waarbij één van deze stappen niet goed verloopt. De
oorzaakk hiervan is een enzym dat slecht functioneert. De eerste ziekte heet mevalonacidurie
(MA)) en werd voor het eerst beschreven in 1985. Deze aangeboren aandoening kent een
ernstigg verloop. Patiënten hebben soms misvormingen in het gelaat, staar en bloedarmoede en
blijvenn meestal achter in groei en mentale ontwikkeling. Daarbij hebben alle MA patiënten
periodiekk koortsaanvallen die gepaard gaan met opgezette lymfeknopen, darmproblemen,
gewrichtsklachtenn en huiduitslag. Veel patiënten sterven voor hun eerste levensjaar tijdens
zo'nn koortsperiode. De ziekte wordt MA genoemd vanwege de opvallende uitscheiding van
dee stof mevalonzuur in de urine van deze patiënten. Mevalonzuur is een stof die voorkomt in
dee mevalonzuur route. Dit is een biochemische route die leidt tot de aanmaak van
isoprenoïdenn (figuur 1). Normaal gesproken is de concentratie van mevalonzuur in urine laag.
Echterr door een defect in de omzetting van deze stof kan de concentratie hoog oplopen en zal
hett lichaam de stof via de nieren uitscheiden. Dus de uitscheiding van mevalonzuur in deze
patiëntenn suggereert een defect in de omzetting van deze stof. Het enzym dat mevalonzuur
omzett is mevalonzuur kinase. De activiteit van dit enzym is sterk verlaagd in cellen van deze
patiënten.. Hieruit kunnen we concluderen dat deze patiënten een deficiëntie van het enzym
mevalonzuurr kinase hebben. Doordat er een blokkade is in de mevalonzuur route, kunnen
isoprenoïdenn waarschijnlijk niet goed gemaakt worden. Het gen dat de genetische informatie
voorr het mevalonzuur kinase draagt, werd in 1992 gevonden. Patiënten met MA hebben
mutatiess in dit gen waardoor het mevalonzuur kinase enzym niet goed aangemaakt kan
worden. .
Dee tweede ziekte heet hyperimmunoglobulinemie D en periodiek koorts syndroom
(HIDS).. Dit syndroom kent een milder beloop en werd in 1984 voor het eerst beschreven door
Nederlandsee artsen. Het syndroom dankt zijn naam aan een abnormaal hoge concentratie
immuunglobulinee D (IgD) in het bloed. IgD speelt waarschijnlijk een rol in het
immuunsysteem.. Inmiddels zijn er meer dan 150 patiënten bekend, waarvan de meerderheid
vann Nederlandse afkomst is. Vandaar dat de ziekte in het buitenland ook wel Nederlands
periodiekk koorts syndroom genoemd wordt. HIDS is net als MA een erfelijke ziekte. Zoals de
naamm al suggereert, hebben patiënten met HIDS net als MA patiënten last van periodieke
koortsaanvallen.. De koorts loopt tijdens zo'n aanval op tot 40°C en houdt meestal 3 tot 4
dagenn aan. Tijdens deze koortsperioden hebben HIDS patiënten koude rillingen, hoofdpijn,
gewrichtsklachten,, duizeligheid, buikpijn en diarree. Tevens zijn er tijdens de koortsperiodes
rodee vlekken op de huid zichtbaar zijn en kunnen de lever, milt en lymfeklieren opgezet zijn.
Dee ziekte uit zich al op zeer jonge leeftijd, meestal in het eerste levensjaar na de eerste
vaccinatie.. Behalve vaccinaties kunnen infecties en verwondingen koortsaanvallen uitlokken.
Somss reageren kinderen ook op stressfactoren zoals een sportdag, een verjaardag of een
bezoekk van Sinterklaas. Meestal komen de aanvallen echter onverwacht, zonder dat er een
duidelijkk aanwijsbare oorzaak is. De periode waarin een patiënt koortsvrij is kan variëren,
maarr meestal komt de koorts iedere 3 tot 6 weken terug.
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Dee genetische en biochemische achtergrond van HIDS bleef een mysterie tot 1999. In
hoofdstukk 3 wordt beschreven hoe de toevallige ontdekking van mevalonzuur in de urine van
éénn patiënt met HIDS heeft geleid tot de ontrafeling van de genetische en biochemische
oorzaakk van HIDS. Deze bleek gelijk aan MA. HIDS patiënten hebben een verlaagde
mevalonzuurr kinase activiteit veroorzaakt door mutaties in het gen dat codeert voor het
enzym.. De ziekte erft autosomal recessief over, dat wil zeggen dat zowel de vader als de
moederr drager moeten zijn van een mutatie. Toch zijn er grote verschillen met MA. HIDS is
namelijkk een milder ziektebeeld. Dit komt waarschijnlijk doordat HIDS patiënten iets meer
mevalonzuurr kinase activiteit hebben dan MA patiënten. Hierdoor vinden we dan ook minder
mevalonzuurr in de urine. Ook de mutaties in beide syndromen zijn anders.
Sindss de ontdekking van MA waren er nog maar weinig patiënten biochemisch en genetisch
gekarakteriseerd.. In hoofdstuk 4 worden drie MA patiënten beschreven die zowel
biochemischh als genetisch zijn gekarakteriseerd. Dit leidde tot de identificatie van drie nieuwe
mutatiess in het mevalonzuur kinase gen.
Dee ontdekking van het defect in mevalonzuur kinase leidde tot een verbeterde
diagnostiekk van HIDS. Hierdoor werden veel patiënten zowel biochemisch als genetisch
geanalyseerdd (hoofdstuk 5 en 6). De genetische karakterisering werd verbeterd door een
directee analyse van het gen op chromosoom 12 van de patiënten. Veel nieuwe mutaties in het
mevalonzuurr kinase gen werden gevonden. Eén mutatie lijkt echter specifiek te zijn voor
HIDSS en is nooit gevonden in MA. Deze mutatie wordt in bijna 90% van de patiënten
minimaall één keer gevonden. De andere mutatie is vaak niet specifiek voor HIDS omdat zij
somss ook in MA is gevonden. Dus de mutatie die specifiek is voor HIDS zal de enzym
activiteitt van het mevalonzuur kinase minder negatief beïnvloeden dan de mutaties die in MA
gevondenn zijn.
Omm een uitspraak te kunnen doen over het voorkomen van HIDS in Nederland, is de
dragerschapfrequentiee van de specifieke HIDS mutatie bepaald (hoofdstuk 7). De conclusie
hiervann is dat mensen die homozygoot zijn voor deze mutatie, dat wil zeggen dat ze twee keer
dezee mutatie hebben, meestal geen HIDS hebben. Dit kan verklaard worden door het relatief
mildee effect van deze mutatie op de activiteit van het mevalonzuur kinase. Hierdoor kan er
geenn nauwkeurige uitspraak gedaan worden over het voorkomen van HIDS in Nederland.
Inn hoofdstuk 8 staat beschreven dat de mutatie specifiek voor HIDS, het mevalonzuur
kinasee enzym extreem gevoelig maakt voor temperatuurverschillen. Bij verhoogde
temperatuur,, zoals bij koorts het geval is, neemt de activiteit van het mevalonzuur kinase snel
af.. Men kan veronderstellen dat een verminderde productie van isoprenoïden leidt tot koorts
enn ontsteking, dit zijn immers de symptomen van HIDS en MA. Dus, een kleine verhoging
vann de lichaamstemperatuur kan leiden tot een vicieuze cirkel waarin de mevalonzuur kinase
activiteitt steeds lager wordt en er tevens koorts en ontsteking ontstaat. Dit fenomeen zou een
verklaringg kunnen geven waarom de ziekte een periodiek verloop kent.
Inn hoofdstuk 9 wordt een verklaring gegeven waarom mevalonzuur kinase deficiëntie
niett leidt tot continue klachten. Cellen blijken de verminderde activiteit van het mevalonzuur
kinasee te kunnen compenseren door de concentratie mevalonzuur in de cel te verhogen.
Hierdoorr kan het mevalonzuur kinase efficiënter werken. Door deze verhoogde concentratie
lektt er echter meer mevalonzuur uit de cel met als gevolg een toegenomen uitscheiding van
mevalonzuurr in de urine.
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Samenvatting g
Mett de in dit proefschrift beschreven ontrafeling van mevalonzuur kinase deficiëntie in HIDS
enn het voorgestelde biochemische mechanisme dat kan leiden tot ontregeling van de aanmaak
vann isoprenoïden kan er gericht gezocht worden naar een therapie voor HIDS en MA.

Acetyl-CoAA + Acetoacetyl-CoA
CU U

HMG-CoA A
ff HMG-CoA reductase
Mevalonzuur r
mevalonzuur kinase
5-Fosfomevalonzuur r
uu u 5-Pyrofosfomevalonzuur r
Isopentenyll pyrofosfaat

-

Isopentenyl Adenine
(eenn nucleïnezuur)

Dimethylallyll pyrofosfaat
Geranyll pyrofosfaat
Farnesyll pyrofosfaat

Dolichol l
Heemm A
Vitaminee Q

Squaleen n

geïsoprenyleerdee eiwitten

Cholesterol l

Figuurr 1. De mevalonzuur route. Het enzym mevalonzuur kinase functioneert in de mevalonzuur route direct na
hett enzym HMG-CoA reductase. Dit enzym bepaalt de snelheid van de aanmaak van isoprenoïden. De activiteit
vann dit enzym wordt dan ook strikt gereguleerd op verschillende niveaus. Onder bepaalde omstandigheden kan
dee activiteit van dit enzym bijna 200 keer verhoogd worden. Veel geslikte cholesterolverlagende medicijnen
(statines)) remmen specifiek dit enzym. De mevalonzuur route heeft veel verschillende eindproducten, waarvan
cholesteroll de bekendste is.
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Ronald,, ik ben blij dat je van Arthur mijn telefoonnummer hebt weten los te peuteren en mij
inn de metabole wereld hebt geïntroduceerd. De heb in de afgelopen 4 jaar veel van je geleerd
enn jouw enthousiasme en kennis waren belangrijke drijfveren voor mij. De hoop dat ik ooit het
enthousiasmee voor het vak kan overbrengen zoals jij.
Hans,, de vriendschappelijke manier waarop je mij de afgelopen 4 jaar hebt begeleid was erg
prettig.. Bedankt voor alle vrijheid die ik kreeg, maar ook voor de strakke hand waarmee je
mijnn artikelen en proefschrift corrigeerde. Er zijn maar weinig mensen die zo goed kunnen
schrijvenn als jij. Verder bedankt voor de tijd die je in andere projecten van mij hebt gestopt,
zoalss het PMK artikeltje, het Straatsburg bezoek en de EMBO beurs.
Joost,, wie had gedacht dat wij in dezelfde week zouden promoveren, maar eigenlijk is het de
mooistee beloning na onze samenwerking. Leuk dat we ook paranimfen bij elkaar zijn. Jouw
enthousiasme,, kennis en mooie verhalen vind ik geweldig en mede daarom was mijn
promotietijdd erg leuk. De hoop dat we elkaar blijven spreken.
Gerritt Jan, bedankt voor de prettige manier waarop je mij de basis van de enzymologie en
jouww rekenmethodes hebt bijgebracht. Verder was de samenwerking ook altijd gezellig.
Ries,, wat was dit proefschrift geweest zonder jouw ontdekking van mevalonzuur in de urine
vann die ene HIDS patiënt? Gelukkig vind je dat ik nog beroemd moet worden. Bedankt voor
dee samenwerking.
Wietse,, bedankt voor de prettige samenwerking en je inbreng in het periodiek koorts
onderzoekk van Joost en mij.
Ger,, bedankt voor de gastvrijheid op het laboratorium pediatrische immunologie. Het is een
leerzamee en gezellige tijd geweest. Ook Bert, Bwee-Tien, Tom en Annet van het periodiek
koortss praatclubje, bedankt voor jullie inbreng.
Dee gastvrijheid van andere laboratoria was onmisbaar. De wil met name noemen, het
laboratoriumm pediatrische immunologie, Dirk Roos en de andere voormalig celchemisten van
hett CLB, Niels van den Donk van de afdeling immunologie en hematologie van het UMC en
dee biochemie afdeling, eerst vanwege de VMT faciliteiten, daarna voor het gebruik van de
airfuge. .
Mijnn stagiaires, Janet, Kirsten, Sjoerd (af en toe) en Hidde, bedankt voor jullie bijdrage aan
mijnn onderzoek. De vond het leuk en leerzaam om jullie te begeleiden.
Christiaan,, bedankt voor de bloedspot klus.
Annemieke,, Daan, Fred, Jeanette, Jolein, Jörgen, Pedro, Sacha en Wouter (de AIOs), het was
gezelligg op het lab en tijdens de etentjes, maar we moeten ons "the day after" wel afzonderen
vanwegee de slechte adem. Sietske en Marit, mijn mede cholesterol AIOs, ik zal jullie verder
onderzoekk met bijzonder veel interesse volgen. Succes met de promotie.
Verderr is natuurlijk iedereen op het Lab GMZ (en ex-GMZ-ers) verantwoordelijk geweest
voorr de aangename werksfeer, de gezellige koffiepauzes, enzovoort. De wil met name
bedanken;; Rob, voor het altijd bereid zijn tot meedenken en helpen, Lodewijk, voor het
regelmatigg leveren van goede kritiek, Simone, voor het meedenken en de praktische tips,
Janet,, voor de vele sequenties en andere onmisbare hulp, Petra (de titel is iets anders
geworden)) en Patricia, voor de hulp met de kweek, Iet, Maddy en Susan, voor het
beantwoordenn van mijn simpele vragen over o.a. de fax en het versturen van manuscripten,
Jos,, voor het drinken van verschillende soorten bier en hulp met van alles en nog wat, Rally,
voorr het regelen van alles waar ik waarschijnlijk niets van weet, Fredoen, voor het college
analytischee chemie en Wilma, voor verschillende GC-MS plaatjes.
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Dankwoord d
Dee bridgeclub, bestaande uit Tommieboy, Fransjek en Méteo. Altijd gezellig en met bridge
vann een voortdurend laag niveau, waarvoor ik voornamelijk verantwoordelijk ben. Op mijn
feestjee gaan we eindelijk een keer samen dansen!
Mirjam,, al jaren mijn beste vriendin, serieuze gesprekspartner, minder serieuze
gesprekspartner,, mede filmliefhebber en dus ook paranimf.
Pap,, mam en Joep, jullie hebben mij altijd gesteund. Ik ben blij dat we zo'n goed en gezellig
contactt hebben. Joep, het zou relaxed zijn als we nog een keer samen gaan bergwandelen.
Pieterr en Mette, bedankt voor de gezellige etentjes (asperges, mosselen en bokbier). Verder
voorr het snel repareren van mijn computer (redden van mijn proefschrift), het bed, de
koelkast,... .
Katja,, gaan we nog een keer modellen maken?
Guus,, Gijs en Jantiene, bedankt voor de vele gezellige etentjes. Hannie en Martien, Mark en
Susannee en Jordy, bedankt voor de snelle acceptatie van een Limburger.
Ookk mijn andere vrienden, Corina en Dennis, Michiel en Karen, Ralph, Nick, Hans, Audrey,
Tjeerd,, de CP-club die zorgde voor sociale opvang, drank en etentjes.
Jacqueline,, ondanks dat jij een niet-AIO bent, begrijp je gelukkig mijn situatie helemaal.
Jouww steun is onmisbaar. Ik denk dat onze relatie alleen maar sterker wordt en ik verheug me
opp onze verdiende vakantie. Ik hou van je!

Sander r
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